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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
 
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
 
ONE THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOURTH MEETING 
 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 
                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                          Columbus, Ohio, July 10, 1998 
 
 
  The Board of Trustees met at its regular monthly meeting on Friday, July 10, 1998, at 
The Ohio State University Fawcett Center for Tomorrow, Columbus, Ohio, pursuant to adjournment. 
 
  **    **     ** 
 
  Minutes of the last meeting were approved. 
 
  **    **     ** 
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The Chairman, Mr. Celeste, called the meeting of the Board of Trustees to order on July 10, 1998, at 
11:10 a.m.  He requested the Secretary to call the roll. 
 
Present:  Theodore S. Celeste, Chairman, Michael F. Colley, George A. Skestos, David L. Brennan, 
James F. Patterson, Zuheir Sofia, Tamala Longaberger, Daniel M. Slane, Robert M. Duncan, Soraya 
Rofagha, and Allyson Lowe.  Fred L. Dailey, Director of the Ohio Department of Agriculture, was also 
in attendance. 
 
--0--  
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
Mr. Celeste: 
 
First and foremost, I would like to welcome President Kirwan.  We are delighted, Brit, 
that you are officially on board here and have hit the ground running.  As your first 
official duty at this Board meeting, we would like to hear your report.   
 
President William E. Kirwan: 
 
Thank you very much.  Mr. Chairman, members of the Board, and ladies and 
gentlemen, this is a moment I have looked forward to ever since January 5, when I 
was announced as the 12th president of The Ohio State University.  My tenure as 
president is no longer something to be thought of in the future tense.  It has arrived.  
 
Patty and I have received an extraordinary welcome from the University, community, 
the City of Columbus, and indeed, from the State of Ohio.  Chairman Celeste, Mayor 
Lashutka, Trustees Judge Duncan and Allyson Lowe, the Men's Glee Club, and 
more than 100 of my new colleagues were on hand to greet me when I drove up to 
Bricker Hall on my first day.  Of course, I couldn't find a place to park -- but that is a 
story for another day!  Governor Voinovich and other state leaders called to welcome 
Patty and me, and wish us well. 
 
Since that first day, we've been invited by the Mayor of Columbus to Red, White, and 
Boom, and by the Mayor of Bexley to ride in the Fourth of July parade.  We've been 
asked to go out to dinner; to be members of several prestigious civic organizations; 
to attend Picnic with the Pops; and to many other special events.  
 
Remarkably, in just twelve days, we have been made to feel part of this community.  
We are deeply touched by the kindness and warmth of our reception by the 
Trustees, the faculty, the staff, and students -- quite frankly, by everyone we have 
come in contact with since arriving in Columbus. 
 
The warmth and graciousness of this community and the outpouring of support have 
only strengthened our resolve to do everything we can to justify the enormous honor 
you -- the Trustees -- have bestowed on us by asking us to serve as President and 
President's spouse for this great University. 
 
In this vein, I want to take the opportunity of my first Trustees meeting to share with 
the Board and others in the University family some initial thoughts about the priorities 
I want to pursue and the issues I would like for us to address in the months and 
years ahead.  
 
It is important that I stress the word “initial,” because setting priorities and developing 
plans and strategies to address these priorities is not a solo performance.  To be 
meaningful for the University, priorities must reflect the shared aspirations of the 
Trustees, deans and faculty, students, administrators and staff members, alumni, 
and the public we are privileged to serve. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT (contd) 
 
President Kirwan: (contd) 
 
I have already spent many hours listening to others' ideas about this great University. 
 I have read the impressive planning documents produced by dedicated committees 
of faculty, students, staff, and alumni. Based on these initial efforts to gauge the 
values and interests of this community, I am convinced that there is a remarkable 
congruence between the issues I feel most passionately about and those this 
University has identified as among its highest priorities.  
 
But, I assure you, I will continue to meet with representative groups, both internal 
and external to the University, and refine these initial thoughts before I ask for your 
endorsement of the overarching priorities of my administration.   
 
At the outset, let me say that I share the Board's aspirations for the advancement of 
The Ohio State University to the very top ranks of American higher education. Each 
day, as I learn more about the University, I am even more convinced that this goal is 
not only attainable, but within our grasp. 
 
To move to the next level of excellence, however, we must have sustained, focused 
efforts in areas widely accepted as most vital to our success.  In setting our priorities, 
I believe we should be highly selective so that we can ensure a focused agenda that 
will have measurable impact on the quality of the University and its contributions to 
the state.  At the same time, our priorities must be overarching because the mission 
of this University is, perhaps, as broad as any university in the nation. 
 
As my initial thoughts, I would like to suggest four areas I deem most vital to the 
achievement of our high aspirations for Ohio State.  
 
First, I believe we must strengthen our efforts to elevate the quality and status of 
Ohio State's undergraduate programs.  Through well-conceived plans, Ohio State 
has already made progress in this area.  But more needs to be done. 
 
  Toward this end, I will work to support a culture within the University where all faculty 
and staff members take personal interest and pride in the attention given to 
undergraduates, inside and outside the classroom. This will require a serious 
commitment by the senior leadership of the University, just as it will depend upon a 
reward structure that recognizes efforts to advance this priority.  
 
Success here also will require us to intensify our recruitment efforts, improve our 
advising system, and increase the amount of personal contact between the faculty 
and undergraduate students.  Our success in this area will be measured, in part, by 
the quality of our entering freshman class and the retention and graduation rates of 
all of our undergraduates.  As the state's flagship university, we should not accept 
anything less than that our retention and graduation rates set the standard for all 
public universities in Ohio. 
 
Second, I am deeply committed to the rigorous program of academic enrichment 
through selective investments in research and graduate programs already in place at 
Ohio State.  This University can take justifiable pride in the processes it has 
developed to identify and support programs with the potential for distinction on an 
international scale. To my knowledge, no university has developed a more effective 
process for this purpose. 
 
I wholeheartedly support the Trustees' commitment to the 20/10 plan -- that is, 
having 10 academic programs ranked in the Top 10 and an additional 20 in the Top 
20  by the   year   2010.   This  plan,  and   the  determination  of  campus  leaders 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT (contd) 
 
President Kirwan: (contd) 
 
to disproportionately enhance programs with potential for national eminence, will 
require us to marshal the resources necessary to sustain distinction at this level. 
 
In part, this will occur by judicious reallocation of our resources and by a more 
entrepreneurial approach to resource development. The report of the Research 
Commission, chaired by Dean Bernadine Healy, should be enormously helpful to us 
in this effort.  But success here also will require a larger state investment. The 
development and implementation of a strategy to persuade the state of the 
importance of making this investment must be one of our first orders of business. 
 
Third, a commitment to diversity was a hallmark of my tenure at the University of 
Maryland, and it will continue to be a top priority for me at Ohio State.  I have a deep 
personal belief in the value of diversity.  What I need from the Trustees and others in 
the University family is your help in developing a clear sense of the most pressing 
diversity-related issues at Ohio State.  And, I need your support in establishing an 
agenda that will enable Ohio State to become a model for the nation of a university 
that builds and measures its excellence in part through the diversity of its human 
resources. 
 
Fourth, I believe the University must continue to expand the scope of its land-grant 
mission and address the important social, cultural, and economic issues of today and 
tomorrow.  We must serve -- and serve well -- the changing needs of society.  To be 
sure, the breadth and depth of the expertise at Ohio State is already making an 
enormous difference in the lives of our citizens.  But we can -- and must -- do more.  
 
Success in this area will require innovative, active partnerships that engage the 
University with elected officials, civic and business leaders, educators, and the 
public. We must make Ohio State more accessible to those across Ohio who seek 
our assistance and need information that only we, as a major national research 
university, can provide. This can be a daunting institution. We must ensure there are 
people and programs in place that open doors to collaboration. 
 
Let me identify two programs which I find especially important to these efforts and 
reflect a broader engagement with the community than has been traditional for land-
grant universities.  The Science and Technology Campus is an exciting, high-risk 
venture. Through this initiative, we hope to create a growing hub of R & D and 
technology enterprise development activity in Central Ohio.  While we are, of course, 
committed to great research that generates new knowledge, we must also engage in 
collaborative partnerships with business that turn great research into innovative 
products, that spawn new companies and that give birth to new industries. 
 
What will it take for the Science and Technology Campus to succeed?  Success will 
require a high level of commitment on the part of the Trustees, the president, and the 
faculty all working together.  It will necessitate building stronger alliances with city, 
county, and state officials.  It will require effective partnerships with the private sector 
and with venture capitalists.  The Science and Technology Campus is a marvelous 
example of how this University can help our region and state build an economic base 
for the 21st century. 
 
Campus Partners is another program that connects the University to its communities. 
Indeed, to understand the importance of an expanded land-grant mission, we need 
look no further than our own neighborhood.  
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT (contd) 
 
President Kirwan: (contd) 
 
I am committed to the success of the Campus Partners initiative. The continued 
deterioration of the High Street area is an enormous threat to Ohio State.  This was 
brought home to me in a recent conversation with a colleague who had been 
recruited by Ohio State.  He decided not to accept an offer from us after driving along 
and east of High Street. 
 
The quality of life in the near campus area influences our success as an institution. 
And it makes a significant difference to each person who lives and works in this 
community.  We must seek to create a stable, viable campus environment that 
complements our academic objectives.   
 
Furthermore, we must find ways to engage our faculty and students in addressing 
the challenges and opportunities of this urban setting in today's society.  Campus 
Partners is broadly conceived and will facilitate such engagement. 
 
For success with this initiative, I will need the Trustees' assistance in assembling a 
team with the talent, determination, and mandate necessary to transform Campus 
Partners from an exciting concept into positive action.  While there is already 
evidence of success, we must seize this opportunity and quickly move forward. 
 
These programs -- the Science and Technology Campus and Campus Partners -- 
are but two examples of innovative ways we express our land-grant mission.  I hope 
and expect to see more examples of this kind of creative engagement. 
 
It is vital to our success that the organizational structure of the University be 
consistent with accomplishing the four-part agenda I have just set forth.  I have 
asked Dr. Frank Rhodes, past president of Cornell University and a highly respected 
leader in higher education, to head a consulting team that will work with us to review 
the University's upper-level administrative structure. 
 
He and his colleagues will be here this summer and will consult extensively with 
Trustees, faculty leaders, student leaders, deans and vice presidents, and others in 
order to advise us on this important issue. The objective of this effort is to ensure that 
we are appropriately organized to achieve the goals we have set for this institution.  
 
The four priorities I have set forth constitute an ambitious agenda.  As I mentioned, I 
intend to consult widely with faculty, staff, students, and others in the Ohio State 
family to refine these priorities and to build consensus for the focus of our efforts in 
the years ahead.  With your help and support, I expect us to be successful in this 
venture. 
 
Mr. Chairman, I begin my tenure as president at a time when this University has 
considerable strength and a remarkable spirit.  It clearly is an institution whose 
stature has increased in recent years, and this visible, measurable progress has not 
waned during the time of presidential transition.  In fact, the momentum of this 
University has continued to build under the highly effective leadership of Interim 
President Dick Sisson. 
 
I am the beneficiary of his sustained hard work during this transition.  We all are 
beneficiaries of his thoughtful leadership and deep commitment to this University. 
 
As Senior Vice President and Provost, Dick is regarded by his peers across the 
nation as one of higher education's leading chief academic officers.  He adds to this 
expertise the passion of a native son and the loyalty of an Ohio State alumnus. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT (contd) 
 
President Kirwan: (contd) 
 
Dick has been an invaluable colleague to me -- and, fortunately, will continue to be 
so even after he steps down from his position as Provost. The dedication and love 
Dick and Willa have for this institution inspires and enriches all of us. 
 
Dick, please accept my personal thanks and the gratitude of the entire Ohio State 
family for your extraordinary service as Interim President. 
 
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my report.   
 
Mr. Celeste: 
 
That was quite a report and, hopefully, the Science and Technology Campus can 
take care of our technology for the next 10 years.  Mr. President, as you know, the 
Board stands ready to assist you in the areas that you have outlined and we applaud 
you in your swift transition to “Head Buckeye.” 
 
We also join in your well-deserved praise of Dick Sisson's efforts as Interim 
President and appreciate your comments.   
 
--0-- 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
President Kirwan: 
 
We have 24 resolutions to present to the Board for approval today.  We would like to 
call for a separate vote on resolutions # 13, #18, and #24, but, unless there are any 
objections, I would like to ask for a motion to approve the remaining 21 resolutions 
on the consent agenda.   
 
AMENDMENTS TO THE  
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS FOR 1998-99 
                                                                                                                       Resolution No. 99-1 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the appointments to Committees and representatives to various Boards 
for 1998-99 be amended as follows: 
 
Educational Affairs Committee: Agricultural Affairs Committee:  
Michael F. Colley, Chair Daniel M. Slane, Chair 
George A. Skestos, Vice Chair Fred L. Dailey, Vice Chair, Ex Officio 
Daniel M. Slane Robert M. Duncan 
Soraya Rofagha 
  Investments Committee: 
Fiscal Affairs Committee: David L. Brennan, Chair 
James F. Patterson, Chair George A. Skestos, Vice Chair 
Zuheir Sofia, Vice Chair James F. Patterson 
David L. Brennan John G. McCoy (Foundation Board) 
Tamala Longaberger Frank Wobst (Foundation Board) 
 
Student Affairs Committee: Affiliated Entities Committee: 
Tamala Longaberger, Chair Michael F. Colley, Chair 
Soraya Rofagha, Vice Chair James F. Patterson, Vice Chair 
Robert M. Duncan Zuheir Sofia ROBERT M. DUNCAN 
Allyson M. Lowe George A. Skestos 
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AMENDMENTS TO THE 
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS FOR 1998-99 (contd) 
 
University Hospitals Board: Ohio State University Affiliates, Inc.: 
George A. Skestos Theodore S. Celeste (1 year) 
Zuheir Sofia Michael F. Colley (2 years) 
  George A. Skestos (3 years) 
The Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital  
 and Research Institute Board: Wexner Center Foundation Board: 
 Zuheir Sofia, Chair Leslie H. Wexner (1999) 
Daniel M. Slane Tamala Longaberger* 
 
University Managed Health Care System, Inter-University Council 
 Inc., Board of Directors: Robert M. Duncan 
 James F. Patterson  
ROBERT M. DUNCAN Research Foundation Board of Directors: 
   Tamala Longaberger 
Personnel Committee: 
 Theodore S. Celeste, Chair Science and Technology Campus 
Michael F. Colley, Vice Chair Board of Directors: 
 George A. Skestos  Theodore S. Celeste 
  
University Foundation Ex Officio Regional Campus Boards: 
 Class of Directors: Lima - Daniel M. Slane (2000) 
 David Brennan (1 year)  Mansfield - James F. Patterson (2000) 
Tamala Longaberger (2 years) Marion - Zuheir Sofia (2000) 
 Zuheir Sofia (3 years) Newark - Tamala Longaberger (1999) 
 
       *President’s appointee 
 
*** 
 
 UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS BOARD REAPPOINTMENTS 
                                                                                                                       Resolution No. 99-2 
 
 
Synopsis:  Approval of the reappointments of University Hospitals Board members is proposed. 
 
 
WHEREAS the Board of Trustees on November 30, 1979, approved the establishment of a University 
Hospitals Board; and 
 
WHEREAS the membership of the Hospitals Board was approved on April 4, 1980, and has been 
subsequently amended; and 
 
WHEREAS the membership of the Hospitals Board was amended at the June 6, 1997, Board of 
Trustees meeting to include the chair of the Integrated Faculty Practice Group; and 
 
WHEREAS the terms of four general public members of the Hospitals Board have expired: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the following individuals be reappointed, as members of the University 
Hospitals Board, as follows: 
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS BOARD REAPPOINTMENTS (contd) 
 
Reappointments as General Public Members, effective May 1, 1998, 3-year term 
 
 Shirley D. Bowser 
 Merom Brachman 
 Robert E.H. Rabold 
 Sarah Ross Soter 
 
Appointment of Chair of the Integrated Faculty Practice Group , effective July 1, 1998 - June 30, 
1999 
 
 Ernest L. Mazzaferri, M.D. 
 
*** 
 
REGIONAL CAMPUS BOARDS -- APPOINTMENT/REAPPOINTMENTS 
                                                                                                                       Resolution No. 99-3 
 
 
Synopsis:  Approval of nominees to The Ohio State University-Lima, Mansfield, and Newark Campus 
Boards is proposed. 
 
 
WHEREAS the Board of Trustees on April 8, June 3, and July 8, 1994, approved the establishment of 
The Ohio State University-Lima, Mansfield, and Newark Boards; and 
 
WHEREAS it has been previously stipulated that "the board shall be composed of eleven members 
appointed by The Ohio State University Board of Trustees in consultation with the president of the 
university" (one member of the board shall be a member of the university board of trustees; nine 
members shall be private citizens; and one member shall be a student); and 
 
WHEREAS the following named persons have been nominated and selected for appointment and 
reappointment to the Regional Campus Boards for the term as specified: 
 
Lima Board Reappointments 
 
Dan E. Fuhrman, 3-year term 
Jaye E. McCain, 3-year term 
 
Mansfield Board Appointment 
 
Jennifer E. Unruh (Student Trustee), 1-year term 
 
Newark Board Reappointments 
Robert A. Barnes, 3-year term 
Thomas A. Brannon, 3-year term 
Earl Shurtz, 3-year term 
Kori M. Pittman (Student Trustee), 1-year term 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the foregoing nominees be approved as members of The Ohio State 
University-Lima, Mansfield, and Newark Boards, effective July 1, 1998. 
 
*** 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF A UNIVERSITY SENATE 
FINANCIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST POLICY FOR FACULTY 
                                                                                                                       Resolution No. 99-4 
 
 
WHEREAS faculty at The Ohio State University accept the obligation to avoid financial conflicts of 
interest in carrying out their professional work; and 
 
WHEREAS a clear policy is needed to assist faculty members in meeting this obligation; and 
 
WHEREAS a policy on financial conflicts of interest for faculty must be consistent with State and 
Federal laws and regulations; and 
 
WHEREAS the development of a policy on financial conflicts of interest for faculty should involve 
substantial consultation with faculty members and with appropriate involvement by University 
governance bodies; and 
 
WHEREAS this consultation and involvement has occurred; 
 
WHEREAS the establishment of a University Senate Financial Conflicts of Interest Policy for Faculty 
has been approved by the University Senate at its June 6, 1998 meeting: 
 
NOW THEREFORE  
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves the attached proposal to establish a 
University Senate Financial Conflicts of Interest Policy for Faculty, effective immediately. 
 
(See Appendix I for background information, page 69.) 
 
*** 
 
REVISIONS TO THE PH.D. PROGRAM IN BIOCHEMISTRY 
                                                                                                                       Resolution No. 99-5 
 
 
WHEREAS the changes in the existing Ph.D. degree program will accommodate the merger of three 
existing programs in biochemistry, medical biochemistry, and the Ohio State Biochemistry Program 
(OSBP); and 
 
WHEREAS this revision is in part a response to the Board of Regents review of all Ph.D. Programs in 
biological and biomedical sciences in that it develops a “single, coordinated program” in biochemistry 
at Ohio State [and naming OSBP as the mechanism for implementing that program]; and 
 
WHEREAS the Deans of the Colleges participating in the program have reached agreement on the 
distribution of fiscal responsibility; and 
 
WHEREAS the process has been consultative, and has the approval by vote of OSBP faculty 
members, the joint program was approved by a subcommittee consisting of representatives from the 
merged disciplines, and received the approval of the Council on Research and Graduate Studies, the 
Council on Academic Affairs, and was approved by the University Senate at its June 6, 1998 meeting: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves the above proposal, effective 
immediately. 
 
*** 
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AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY 
                                                                                                                       Resolution No. 99-6 
 
 
Synopsis:  Approval of the following amendments to the Rules of the University Faculty is 
recommended. 
 
 
WHEREAS the University Senate pursuant to rule 3335-1-09 of the Administrative Code is authorized 
to recommend through the President to the Board of Trustees the adoption of amendments to the 
Rules of the University Faculty as approved by the University Senate; and 
 
WHEREAS the proposed changes in the Rules of the University Faculty were approved by the 
University Senate on June 6, 1998: 
 
Amended Rules 
 
3335-3-21  Director of athletics. 
 
(A) The director of athletics shall be a member of the faculty.  The director of athletics shall be 
responsible to the vice president for student and urban/community affairs and shall be 
appointed under the procedures outlined in rule 3335-3-35 of the Administrative Code.  The 
athletic council (see rule 3335-5-485 of the Administrative Code) shall also be consulted. 
 
(B) Under policies established by the athletic council, the director of athletics shall administer the 
 intercollegiate athletics program. 
 
(C) The director shall have the duties of the chair of a department as prescribed in rule 3335-3-35 
of the Administrative Code. 
 
(C) 
(D) The athletic physical plant shall be under the concurrent jurisdiction of the department of 
intercollegiate athletics and the office of physical facilities.  Athletic physical plant employees 
shall be under the jurisdiction of the department of intercollegiate athletics, which in 
consultation with the office of physical facilities shall be responsible for all normal 
maintenance and repairs.  Major remodeling, renovation, construction, and other capital 
improvements shall be undertaken only with the prior approval of, and under the direction of, 
the office of physical facilities.  
 
3335-9-10  Removal of entrance conditions. 
 
Entrance conditions assessed against students at the time of admission or transfer to a college may 
be removed by the senior vice president and provost, when the dean of a college in which the 
conditioned student is registered has certified to the director of admissions that the deficiencies have 
been made up.  The methods to be followed in making up entrance conditions shall have the joint 
approval of the director of admissions and the dean of the college concerned and, for undergraduate 
students, shall be in accordance with policies established by the council on academic affairs in 
consultation with the council on admission and registration.  Removal of entrance conditions shall take 
precedence over the student's regular college schedule.  If credits earned in the university are to be 
substituted for such deficiencies, the student must earn a grade of "A," "A-," "B+," "B," "B-," "C+," "C," 
"C-," "D+" or "D" in courses approved to remove admission conditions.  Five quarter credit hours and 
ten credit points shall be added to the graduation requirements of the conditioned student for each 
unit of entrance condition to be removed by this method. (B/T 4/4/97, B/T 7/10/98) 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the foregoing amendments to the Rules of the University Faculty be adopted 
as recommended by the University Senate. 
 
*** 
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HONORARY DEGREES 
                                                                                                                       Resolution No. 99-7 
 
 
Synopsis:  The awarding of honorary degrees to Elias Burstein and Chung-Hsin Chung is 
recommended for approval. 
 
 
WHEREAS the Committee on Honorary Degrees and the University Senate, pursuant to rule 3335-5-
488 of the Administrative Code, have approved for recommendation to the Board of Trustees 
awarding of honorary degrees as listed below: 
 
Elias Burstein       Doctor of Science 
 
Chung-Hsin Chung      Doctor of Science 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the above honorary degrees be awarded in accordance with the 
recommendation at a time convenient to the University and the recipients. 
 
*** 
 
DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES - SUMMER QUARTER COMMENCEMENT 
                                                                                                                       Resolution No. 99-8 
 
 
Synopsis:  Approval of Degrees and Certificates for Summer Quarter is proposed. 
 
 
WHEREAS pursuant to paragraph (E) of rule 3335-1-06 of the Administrative Code, the Board has 
authority for the issuance of degrees and certificates; and 
 
WHEREAS the faculties of the colleges and schools shall transmit, in accordance with rule 3335-9-29 
of the Administrative Code, for approval by the Board of Trustees the names of persons who have 
completed degree and certificate requirements: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the degrees and certificates be conferred on September 3, 1998, to those 
persons who have completed the requirements for their respective degrees and certificates and are 
recommended by the colleges and schools, and that the names of those persons awarded degrees 
and certificates be included in the minutes of this meeting. 
 
*** 
 
PERSONNEL ACTIONS  
                                                                                                                       Resolution No. 99-9 
 
 
RESOLVED, That the personnel actions as recorded in the Personnel Budget Records of the 
University since the June 5, 1998 meeting of the Board, including the following 
Appointments/Reappointments, Appointment/Reappointment of Chairpersons/Directors, Leaves of 
Absence Without Salary, Professional Improvement Leaves, Promotion, and Emeritus Titles, as 
detailed in the University Budget be approved and the Medical Staff Appointments/Reappointments 
(The Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Research Institute) approved June 2, 1998, by The Arthur 
G. James Cancer Hospital and Research Institute Board, be ratified. 
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PERSONNEL ACTIONS (contd) 
 
Appointments 
 
Name:   EDWARD J. RAY 
Title:   Interim Senior Vice President and Provost 
Office:   Academic Affairs 
Effective:  September 1, 1998 
Present Position: Senior Vice Provost and CIO 
 
Name:   DARYL L. SIEDENTOP 
Title:   Interim Dean 
College:  Education 
Term:   July 1, 1998 through June 30, 1999 
Present Position: Senior Associate Dean 
 
Name:   JESSIE LAI-SIM AU 
Title:   Distinguished University Professor 
College:  Pharmacy 
Effective:  October 1, 1998 
 
Name:   J. LAYNE MOORE 
Title:  Professor (Richard J. and Martha D. Denman Professorship for Clinical 
   Research in Epilepsy) 
College:  Medicine and Public Health 
Effective:  July 1, 1998 through June 30, 2002 
 
Name:   RICHARD E. PETTY 
Title:   Distinguished University Professor 
Department:  Psychology 
Effective  October 1, 1998 
 
Name:   RICHARD SISSON 
Title:   Professor (The Board of Trustees Chair in Comparative Politics) 
Department:  Political Science 
Term:   September 1, 1998 through August 31, 2003 
 
Reappointments 
 
Name:   BARBARA RICH 
Title:   Interim Vice Provost for Minority Affairs 
Office:   Academic Affairs 
Term:   July 1, 1998 through June 30, 1999 
 
Name:   GERALD M. REAGAN 
Title:   Secretary of the University Senate 
Office:   Academic Affairs 
Term:   October 1, 1998 through September 30, 2001 
 
Name:   JAY B. BARNEY 
Title:   Professor (The Bank One Chair for Excellence in Corporate Strategy) 
College:  The Max M. Fisher College of Business 
Term:   October 1, 1998 through September 30, 2003 
 
Name:   FREDERICK H. DAVIDORF 
Title: Professor (The Martha G. and Milton Staub Chair for Research in 
    Ophthalmology) 
College: Medicine and Public Health 
Term: July 1, 1998 through June 30, 2002 
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PERSONNEL ACTIONS (contd) 
 
Reappointments (contd) 
 
Name: M. RONALD GLASER 
Title: Professor (The Gilbert and Kathryn Mitchell Chair) 
College: Medicine and Public Health 
Term: July 1, 1998 through June 30, 2002 
 
Name:   CALVIN M. KUNIN 
Title: Professor (Frank E. and Mary W. Pomerene Professorship in the 
Prevention and Treatment of Infectious Diseases) 
College: Medicine and Public Health 
Term:   July 1, 1998 through June 30, 2002 
 
Appointment of Chairpersons/Directors 
 
July 1, 1998 through June 30, 1999 
 
Anesthesiology      Michael B. Howie* 
Cell Biology, Neurobiology and Anatomy   Robert M. DePhilip* 
Industrial, Interior and Visual    Susan King Roth* 
Communication Design 
School of Natural Resources     Gary W. Mullins* 
School of Public Health     Antoinette J. Eaton* 
 
July 1, 1998 through June 30, 2002 
 
Mathematics      Peter D. March 
 
October 1, 1998 through September 30, 2002 
 
Physics       William F. Saam 
  
Reappointment of Chairpersons/Directors 
 
July 1, 1998 through June 30, 1999 
 
Animal Sciences     David L. Zartman 
Physiology      Jack A. Rall* 
Psychiatry      Robert A. Bornstein* 
Veterinary Teaching Hospital    Richard M. Bednarski 
 
July 1, 1998 through June 30, 2002 
 
Agricultural Technical Institute    William A. Anderson 
Emergency Medicine     Douglas A. Rund 
Food Science and Technology    Ken Lee 
Medical Microbiology and Immunology   Caroline C. Whitacre 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation   William S. Pease 
School of Public Policy and Management   C. Ronald Huff 
 
*Interim 
 
Leaves of Absence Without Salary 
 
HOWARD P. FINK, Professor, College of Law, effective Autumn Semester 1998 and Spring Semester 
1999, to be a visiting professor at the University of San Diego School of Law. 
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PERSONNEL ACTIONS (contd) 
 
Leaves of Absence Without Salary (contd) 
 
ALICE SILVERBERG, Professor, Department of Mathematics, effective Autumn Quarter 1998, Winter 
and Spring Quarter 1999, to accept an NSF POWRE grant to pursue her research at the University of 
California at Berkeley. 
 
MARJORIE A. CAMBRE, Associate Professor, School of Educational Policy and Leadership, effective 
Autumn Quarter 1998, Winter Quarter and Spring Quarter 1999, for personal reasons. 
 
KATHLEEN R. CONNER, Associate Professor, Department of Management and Human Resources, 
effective Autumn Quarter 1998, Winter Quarter and Spring Quarter 1999. 
 
THOMAS P. GALLANIS, JR., Assistant Professor, College of Law, effective Autumn Semester 1998, 
to be a visiting professor at the University of Michigan Law School. 
 
Leave of Absence Without Salary -- Continuation 
 
KARL C. RUBIN, Professor, Department of Mathematics, effective Autumn Quarter 1998, Winter and 
Spring Quarter 1999, to continue his work at Stanford University. 
 
Professional Improvement Leave 
 
ROBERT W. BRUEGGEMEIER, Chairperson and Professor, Division of Medicinal Chemistry and 
Pharmacognosy, effective Winter Quarter and Spring Quarter 1999. 
 
Professional Improvement Leaves -- Change in Dates 
 
STANLEY R. THOMPSON, Professor, Department of Agricultural, Environmental, and Development 
Economics, change leave from Autumn Quarter 1998, and Winter, Spring, and Summer Quarters 
1999, to Summer Quarter and Autumn Quarter 1998, and Winter Quarter and Spring Quarter 1999. 
 
ROY JOSHUA, Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics, change leave from Autumn Quarter 
1998, Winter Quarter and Spring Quarter 1999, to Spring Quarter and Autumn Quarter 1999, and 
Winter Quarter 2000. 
 
Promotion 
 
COLLEGE OF THE ARTS 
 
Promotion to Professor 
Mark D. Fullerton, History of Art - effective 7/1/98 
 
COLLEGE OF MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
 
Promotion to Professor 
Peter D. March, Mathematics - change of effective date to 7/1/98 
 
Medical Staff Appointments (The Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Research Institute) 
 
May 8, 1998 through November 13, 1998 
 
Anjan K. Ghosh, M.D., Associate Attending, Department of Anesthesiology 
John A. Larry, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine 
Geoffrey Vaughan, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine 
Kelli Ann Cawley, M.D., Attending Staff, Department of Medicine 
Robert E. Michler, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Surgery 
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PERSONNEL ACTIONS (contd) 
 
Medical Staff Appointments (The Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Research Institute) (contd) 
 
May 8, 1998 through June 30, 1999 
 
Michael Caligiuri, M.D., Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Hem/Oncology 
William E. Carson, III, M.D., Attending, Department of Surgical Oncology 
Lynne A. Eaton, M.D., Attending Staff, Department of Gynecology/Oncology 
 
Medical Staff Reappointments (The Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Research Institute) 
 
July 1, 1998 through June 30, 2000 
 
Raymond D. Magorien, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Cardiology 
William E. Maher, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Inf .Dis. 
William B. Malarkey, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Endiocrinology 
Mitchell A. Medow, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Gen. Med. 
Robert A. Murden, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Gen. Med. 
Louis M. Nardella, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Gen. Med. 
David A. Orsinelli, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Cardiology 
Michael F. Para, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Inf. Dis. 
William S. Pease, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Phys. Med./Rehab. 
Arthur E. Pellegrini, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Derm. 
Sheryl A. Pfeil, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Gastro 
Stephen R. Richards, M.D., Clinical Attending Staff, Department of Obstetrics/Gynocology 
Robert L. Ruberg, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Surgery/Plastic 
William H. Saunders, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Otolaryngology 
George A. Sawaya, M.D., Clinical Attending Staff, Department of Obstetrics/Gynocology 
David E. Schuller, M.D., Attending Staff, Department of Otolaryngology 
Ronald J. Siegle, M.D., Attending Staff, Department of Otolaryngology 
Deborah A. Stahl, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Anesthesiology 
Fred B. Thomas, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Gastro 
Robert H. Small, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Anesthesiology 
Ronald L. Whisler, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Rheum 
Gregory J. Wiet, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Otolaryngology      
William A. Wilmer, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Renal 
David A. Wininger, M.D., Associate Attending Staff, Department of Medicine/Inf. Dis. 
Lisa D. Yee, M.D., Attending Staff, Department of Surgical Oncology 
 
Emeritus Titles 
 
Professor Emeritus, effective July 1, 1998 
 
HAO CHANG, Department of History 
WILLIAM J. DAVIS, Department of Mathematics 
PATRICK K. GALLAGHER, Department of Chemistry 
DUANE F. MARBLE, Department of Geography 
REX T. MCGRAW, JR., Department of Theatre 
GLYN MEYRICK, Department of Materials Science and Engineering 
GEORGE E. MILO, Department of Medical Biochemistry 
JAMES C. NAYLOR, Department of Psychology 
SAMUEL C. PATTERSON, Department of Political Science 
BRADLEY M. RICHARDSON, Department of Political Science 
 
Professor Emeritus, effective October 1, 1998 
 
SAMUEL H. OSIPOW, Department of Psychology 
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PERSONNEL ACTIONS (contd) 
 
Associate Professor Emeritus, effective July 1, 1998 
 
MATHEW HERBAN III, Department of History of Art  
HARVEY T. HUBBARD, School of Journalism and Communication 
 
*** 
 
RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORIAM 
                                                                                                                          Resolution No. 99-10 
 
Synopsis:  Approval of Resolutions in Memoriam is proposed. 
 
 
RESOLVED, That the Board adopt the following Resolutions in Memoriam and that the President be 
requested to convey a copy to the family of the deceased. 
 
Novice G. Fawcett 
 
The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University expresses its sorrow upon the death on June 19, 
1998, of Novice G. Fawcett, the eighth president of The Ohio State University. 
 
Novice G. Fawcett was born March 29, 1909, in Gambier, Ohio.  He graduated magna cum laude 
from Kenyon College in 1931 and received his master's degree from The Ohio State University in 
1937.  He began his career in education teaching math, science, and French at Gambier High School 
and went on to become the Superintendent of Schools in Gambier, Defiance, Bexley, and Columbus, 
Ohio.  When The Ohio State University was searching for its eighth president, it recruited Novice G. 
Fawcett because of his accomplished administrative skills and vision in his work with Columbus Public 
Schools. He was named OSU's eighth President in 1956 and served with distinction until his 
retirement in 1972. 
 
During his long, meritorious tenure at OSU, President Fawcett guided the University through a period 
of rapid growth in enrollment and an unprecedented expansion of its physical facilities.  The student 
population during his years as President more than doubled and President Fawcett saw to it that 
proper resources were in place to meet the challenge.  The diverse roles of universities saw 
tremendous changes in the years that marked Novice Fawcett's presidency and his vision and 
unwavering spirit served him well during this time of transition. 
 
Following his retirement from the University, Novice Fawcett continued his close association with and 
positive contributions to Ohio State.  He devoted much of his time to educational consulting and 
participating on numerous professional and corporate boards.  He served as a consultant to the Ohio 
Board of Regents, the Governor's Council for Cost Control and the Lilly Endowment.  His business 
and financial board memberships included the Buckeye Financial Corporation, Nationwide, and Ohio 
State Life Insurance Company.  He was membership chairman of the Association of American 
Universities, first vice chairman of the American Council on Education, president of the National 
Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, president of the Ohio College Association, 
and co-founder of the Ohio Eminent Scholars Program.  In addition to serving his profession, he also 
was involved in his community and served as vice chairman of the Columbus Area Chamber of 
Commerce and served as trustee of the Air Force Museum Foundation and the Development 
Committee for Greater Columbus.   
 
Among the many honors that Novice Fawcett received from national organizations, were the 
Distinguished Service Awards from the American Association of School Administrators and the 
Education Commission of the States.  He also was honored with the Columbus Award and the 
Outstanding Citizen Award for his community service.   In recognition of his dedicated educational 
leadership, the University established the Novice G. Fawcett Chair in Educational Administration and 
named the Fawcett Center for Tomorrow in his honor in 1972.  
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RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORANDUM (contd) 
 
Novice G. Fawcett (contd) 
 
On behalf of the University community, the Board of Trustees expresses to the family of Novice G. 
Fawcett its deepest sympathy and sense of understanding at their loss.  It was directed that this 
resolution be inscribed upon the minutes of the Board of Trustees and that a copy be tendered to the 
Fawcett family as an expression of the Board's heartfelt sympathy. 
 
Melba Woodruff 
 
The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University expresses its sorrow upon the death on March 
21, 1998, of Melba Woodruff, Associate Professor Emeritus in the College of Education. 
 
Professor Woodruff was born in Blue Mounds, Wisconsin, on May 30, 1914.  She attended the 
University of Wisconsin, receiving her B.S. degree in 1936, and her M.A. degree in 1939.  Prior to 
World War II, she taught high school French in Wisconsin, and traveled to France, where she taught 
English. She served briefly as an instructor at the University of Wisconsin, before coming to The Ohio 
State University in 1949.  At Ohio State, she taught in the University School, which was the laboratory 
school operated by the, then School of Education at The Ohio State University.  She would eventually 
become the  head of Foreign Languages at the University School, as well as a member of the faculty 
of the College of Education. 
 
Professor Woodruff continued her research, domestically and internationally, producing a number of 
notable books and articles.  She was a frequent participant and speaker at academic conferences. 
 
After her retirement in 1979, Professor Woodruff continued an active participation in a number of 
organizations, including the University of Wisconsin Alumni Association, and the University School 
Alumni Association, where she was instrumental in the establishment of the University School 
Endowment Fund, which supports graduate students in the College of Education. 
 
Professor Woodruff will be fondly remembered by her colleagues, as well as the many students she 
has touched over the years. 
 
On behalf of the University community, the Board of Trustees expresses to the family of Professor 
Melba Woodruff its deepest sympathy and sense of understanding at their loss.  It was directed that 
this resolution be inscribed upon the minutes of the Board of Trustees and that a copy be tendered to 
her family as an expression of the Board's heartfelt sympathy. 
 
Mr. Celeste: 
 
I did want to note that one of the Resolutions in Memoriam on this morning’s consent 
agenda is for Dr. Novice G. Fawcett who died on June 19.  As most of you know, Dr. 
Fawcett served sixteen years as this University’s 8th president, from 1956 to 1972. 
This was a time of tremendous expansion on the campus and Dr. Fawcett expertly 
directed this growth -- seeing the student body grow from 22,000 to 51,000 during his 
tenure.  Aside from being a tremendous educator and institutional leader, he was 
also a caring and considerate man.  It has been said by many that his greatest joy 
came from his association with students.  Some of whom are in this room today. 
 
We shall be forever grateful to Dr. Fawcett for his many contributions to The Ohio 
State University and our community, and we join the family in mourning their loss. 
 
*** 
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REPORT OF RESEARCH CONTRACTS AND GRANTS 
                                                                                                                          Resolution No. 99-11 
 
Synopsis:  The reports on research and other sponsored program contracts and grants and the 
summary for May 1998 are presented for Board acceptance. 
 
WHEREAS monies are solicited and received on behalf of the University from governmental, 
industrial, and other agencies in support of research, instructional activities, and service; and 
 
WHEREAS such monies are received through The Ohio State University Research Foundation: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the research agreement between The Ohio State University and The Ohio 
State University Research Foundation for the contracts and grants reported herein during the month 
of May 1998 be approved. 
 
*** 
 
AUTHORIZATION FOR DESIGNATED OFFICIALS TO BUY, SELL, ASSIGN AND TRANSFER 
SECURITIES, TO DEPOSIT OR WITHDRAW FUNDS FROM BANK ACCOUNTS, AND TO 
DESIGNATE DEPOSITORIES 
                                                                                                                     Resolution No. 99-12 
 
Synopsis: Reaffirmation of the Board of Trustees Resolution No. 97-143 (June 6, 1997), which 
authorized designated officials to buy, sell, assign, and transfer securities, to deposit or withdraw 
funds from bank and investment accounts held in the name of The Ohio State University, to designate 
depositories, and to execute related agreements is proposed. 
 
WHEREAS designated officials of the University buy, sell, assign, and transfer stocks, bonds, and 
other financial instruments owned by The Ohio State University; and 
 
WHEREAS various financial institutions are designated as depositories of The Ohio State University; 
and 
 
WHEREAS accounts at various financial institutions are opened and maintained in the name of The 
Ohio State University: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Treasurer and/or Vice President for Finance be authorized and 
empowered to buy, sell, assign, and transfer any and all stocks, bonds, evidences of interest and/or 
indebtedness, insurance, rights and options to acquire or to sell the same, and all other securities 
corporate or otherwise, standing in the name of or belonging to The Ohio State University in any 
capacity; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Treasurer and/or Vice President for Finance be authorized 
and empowered to designate various financial institutions as depositories for The Ohio State 
University and to open and maintain accounts at various financial institutions in the name of The Ohio 
State University; to sign Agreements for bank, investment and financial services; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Treasurer and/or Vice President for Finance be authorized, 
on behalf of The Ohio State University and in its name, to sign checks, drafts, notes, bills of 
exchange, letters of credit, acceptances or other orders for the payment of money from said accounts; 
to endorse in writing or by stamp checks, notes, bills, certificates of deposit or other instruments 
owned or held by this University for deposit in said accounts or for collection or discount by said 
banks; to accept drafts, acceptances, and other instruments payable to said banks; to waive,  
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AUTHORIZATION FOR DESIGNATED OFFICIALS TO BUY, SELL, ASSIGN AND TRANSFER 
SECURITIES, TO DEPOSIT OR WITHDRAW FUNDS FROM BANK ACCOUNTS, AND TO 
DESIGNATE DEPOSITORIES (contd) 
 
demand, protest, file notice of protest, or dishonor any check, note, bill, draft or other instrument 
made, drawn or endorsed by the University. 
 
*** 
 
 FUNDING PLAN FOR UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT 
                                                                                                                          Resolution No. 99-13 
 
 
Synopsis: Mechanism for non-general fund budget supplement for fund raising support is proposed. 
 
 
WHEREAS additional investment is needed to protect and enhance the University's ability to acquire 
private gift support and to improve the alumni/development information systems and administrative 
infrastructure through the end of the Affirm Thy Friendship Campaign and beyond; and 
 
WHEREAS General Fund resources are limited and reallocations from academic programs is not 
practical; and  
 
WHEREAS appropriate consultation with Deans and other University officials has occurred resulting 
in agreement of the methods to supplement current general funds resources: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
  
BE IT RESOLVED, That  
 
  1. The current funding supplement consisting of the interest income from holding current 
use gifts 90 days and the 0.5% charge on gift additions to new and existing endowments 
should continue through June 30, 2003. 
 
2. Effective immediately and through June 30, 2003, the current 0.03% charge against all 
endowments should be increased up to 0.5% in order to support a new 
alumni/development  information system and other custodial or stewardship activities. 
 
  3. The Vice President for Finance and the Vice President for Development shall report 
annually to the Investments Committee and Fiscal Affairs Committee of the Board of 
Trustees and to the University Foundation Board on the acquisition and expenditure of  
these funds. 
 
4. This plan will be reviewed by the Board of Trustees prior to June 30, 2003, for possible 
continuance or revision of the funding model beyond the stated date. 
  
*** 
 
REPORT ON UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT 
                                                                                                                     Resolution No. 99-14 
 
 
Synopsis:  The report on the receipt of gifts and the summary for July 1998 are presented for Board 
acceptance. 
 
 
WHEREAS monies are solicited and received on behalf of the University from alumni, industry, and 
various individuals in support of research, instructional activities, and service; and 
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REPORT ON UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT (contd) 
 
WHEREAS such gifts are received through The Ohio State University Development Fund and The 
Ohio State University Foundation; and 
 
WHEREAS this report includes the establishment of fourteen (14) new named endowed funds and 
amendments to five (5) endowed funds: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the acceptance of the report from The Ohio State University Development 
Fund and The Ohio State University Foundation during the month of July 1998 be approved. 
 
TOTAL UNIVERSITY PRIVATE SUPPORT 
 
July-May 
 
1996-97 Compared to 1997-98 
 
GIFT RECEIPTS BY DONOR TYPE 
 
        Dollars 
July through May 
                                                                       1996-97                     1997-98                % Change 
 
Individuals: 
 
Alumni (Current Giving) $ 19,431,090 $15,704,089    -19% 
Alumni (From Bequests) 9,234,483                  7,079,903      -23% 
     Alumni Total $ 28,665,573 $ 22,783,992    -21% 
 
Non-Alumni (Current Giving) $11,303,508 $ 9,631,785    -15% 
Non-Alumni (From Bequests) 2,469,500  6,377,856   158% 
     Non-Alumni Total $ 13,773,008 $ 16,009,641     16% 
  
Individual Total $42,438,581 $ 38,793,633      -9%A 
 
Corporations/Corp. Foundations $22,113,875 $28,010,078     27%B 
 
Private Foundations $9,518,827 $ 9,474,982         0% 
 
Associations & Other Organizations $    3,372,369 $ 2,750,153    -18%C 
 
                    Total $77,443,652 $79,029,446       2% 
 
 
NOTES 
 
A Individual giving is down 9%.  During July-May last year, 369 individuals had given $10,000 
or more ($26.7 million).  Within this group was one estate gift of $7 million.  This year during 
the same period 412 individuals had given $10,000 or more but the total is $25.0 million. 
 
B Gifts of $10,000 or more from corporations are up more than $5.5 million over the first eleven 
months last year. 
 
C Last year by this time 46 organizations or associations had given at the $10,000 or more level 
($2.5 million).  This year the total is $1.8 million from 74 organizations or associations. 
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REPORT ON UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT (contd) 
 
TOTAL UNIVERSITY PRIVATE SUPPORT (contd) 
 
July-May (contd) 
 
1996-97 Compared to 1997-98 (contd) 
 
GIFT RECEIPTS BY PURPOSE  
                           
 Dollars 
July through May 
 
                                                                      1996-97                1997-98            % Change 
Gift Receipts to Current Use &  
Endowment Funds: 
 
Buildings/Equipment $   10,562,677 $ 17,033,972 61% 
   
     Faculty Support  $   7,050,628    $   9,731,686 38% 
 
Program Support $ 42,932,675  $ 30,152,432 -30% 
 
Student Financial Aid $   8,243,353 $ 13,197,632 60% 
 
Annual Funds-Colleges/Departments $   7,240,481 $   7,304,206   1% 
 
Annual Funds-University $     1,413,838 $     1,609,518 14% 
 
 $ 77,443,652 $ 79,029,446   2% 
 
 
GIFT ADDITIONS TO ENDOWMENT 
 
  Dollars 
July through May   
 
                                         1996-97                  1997-98             % Change 
 
  $32,702,633 $31,702,123 -3% 
 
 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT FUND 
 
                                                                                Previous           Current                 Total 
                                                                                    Gifts                Gifts                   Gifts  
 
Establishment of Named Endowed Funds 
 
Earl K. Peters and Elizabeth Peters Loan Fund $387,500.00 $387,500.00 
  (Student Loans - Office of Student 
  Financial Aid - Provided by gifts from the 
  estate of Earl K. Peters) 
 
The C. A. P. Fund in Health Services  $30,000.00 $30,000.00 
   Management and Policy 
  (Scholarships and general 
   support - Division of Health Services 
   Management and Policy - Provided by  
   gifts from Corbett A. Price) 
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REPORT ON UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT (contd) 
 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT FUND (contd) 
 
                                                                                Previous          Current                   Total 
                                                                                    Gifts               Gifts                     Gifts  
 
Establishment of Named Endowed Funds (contd) 
 
The Business History Fund $27,644.40 $27,644.40 
  (Support of teaching and research in business 
   history – Department of History – Provided by 
   gifts from Samuel B. Davis) 
 
Change in Name and Description of Named Endowed Funds 
 
From: Bogner Endowment Fund 
To: Theodore I. and Richard B. Bogner Memorial Scholarship Fund 
 
From: Roy H. Bowen Scholarship Fund 
To: Roy H. and Addeleen Bowen Scholarship Fund 
 
From: The Milk Marketing Inc. 4-H Fund 
To: The Dairy Farmers of America, Inc. 4-H Fund 
 
From: The Milk Marketing Inc. Agriculture and Human Ecology Fund 
To: The Dairy Farmers of America, Inc. Agriculture and Human Ecology Fund 
 
Change in Description of Named Endowed Fund 
 
The James R. Miller Agriculture Scholarship Fund 
 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION      
 
                                                               Previous              Current                   Total 
                                                                             Gifts                    Gifts                       Gifts  
 
Establishment of Named Endowed Funds 
 
The William and Shirley Shapero Scholarship $251,159.25 $251,159.25 
  Fund 
  (Scholarships - College of Medicine and Public 
   Health - Provided by gifts in memory of 
   William Shapiro from his widow, Shirley Shapero) 
 
The Michael M. and Doris Boich Diabetes  $40,000.00 $40,000.00 
  Education and Research Fund 
  (Support for medical education, research and  
   programs in the field of diabetes – provided by 
   gifts from Michael and Doris Boich) 
 
The Wayne and Emeline Boich Cancer Education $40,000.00 $40,000.00 
   and Research Fund 
  (Support for breast cancer education and  
   research at The OSU Arthur G. James Cancer 
   Hospital and Research Institute – Provided by 
   gifts from Wayne and Emeline Boich) 
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REPORT ON UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT (contd) 
 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION (contd) 
 
                                                                   Previous              Current                   Total 
                                                                                Gifts                    Gifts                       Gifts  
 
Establishment of Named Endowed Funds (contd) 
 
The John W. Nelson & Arthur Tye Graduate $26,000.00 $26,000.00 
  Endowed Fund in Pharmacology 
  (Graduate student stipends - Division of 
  Pharmacology - Provided by gifts from alumni, 
  former students, and friends of Professor John 
  W. Nelson and the late Professor Arthur Tye) 
 
The Carl E. Bentz Architectural Scholarship Fund $25,000.00 $25,000.00 
  (Scholarships to honor Carl E. Bentz  - Knowlton 
  School of Architecture – Provided by an 
  anonymous donor) 
 
The Michael and Doris Boich Medical Research Fund  $25,000.00 $25,000.00 
  (Support for research in the Medical Research 
   Facility - College of Medicine and Public Health - 
   Provided by gifts from Michael and Doris Boich) 
 
The Wayne and Emeline Boich Medical Research Fund $25,000.00 $25,000.00 
  (Support for research in the Medical Research Facility - 
  College of Medicine and Public Health – Provided by 
  gifts from Michael and Doris Boich) 
 
The Donald G., M.D., and Patsy P. Jones Fund in $25,000.00 $25,000.00 
  Obstetrics and Gynecology 
  (Support for Lectureship in the Department of 
  Obstetrics and Gynecology - Provided by gifts 
 from Donald G. and Patsy P. Jones) 
 
The Robert A. Liebert Family Athletic Scholarship Fund $25,000.00 $25,000.00 
  (Grant-in-Aid Scholarships – Department of Athletics - 
  Provided by a gift from Robert A. Liebert) 
 
The William L. Pritchard Football Scholarship Fund $25,000.00 $25,000.00 
  (Grant-in-Aid Scholarships – Department of Athletics - 
  Provided by gifts from William L. Pritchard) 
 
The Wendell A. Weller Merit Scholars Award Fund  $16,715.59 $16,715.59 
  in Medicine 
  (Scholarships - College of Medicine and Public 
  Health - Provided by gifts from the estate of 
  Mable V. Weller in memory of her deceased 
  husband Wendell A. Weller) 
_________    _________             ________     
 $30,000.00 $939,019.24 $969,019.24 
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REPORT ON UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT (contd) 
 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT 
 
ESTABLISHMENT OF NAMED ENDOWED FUNDS 
 
Earl K. Peters and Elizabeth Peters Loan Fund 
 
The Earl K. Peters and Elizabeth Peters Loan Fund was established July 10, 1998, by the Board of 
Trustees of The Ohio State University with a bequest to The Ohio State University Development Fund 
from the estate of Earl K. Peters of Steubenville, Ohio. 
 
All gifts are to be invested in the University’s Permanent Endowment Fund, under the rules and 
regulations adopted by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, with the right to invest and 
reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to provide interest free loans to professional, graduate and 
undergraduate students at the discretion of the Office of Student Financial Aid.  All loan payments will 
be returned to the principal of the endowment.  The annual income not loaned at the end of the fiscal 
year as described above, shall be reinvested in the principal of the endowment. 
 
It is the desire of the donor that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Board of Trustees in consultation with the Director of Student Financial Aid in order 
to carry out the desire of the donor. 
 
$387,500.00 
 
 
The C. A. P. Fund in Health Services Management and Policy 
 
The C. A. P. Fund in Health Services Management and Policy was established July 10, 1998, by the 
Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University with gifts to The Ohio State University Development 
Fund from Corbett A. Price (M.S. Allied Medical Professions ‘75) of New York, NY. 
 
All gifts are to be invested in the University’s Permanent Endowment Fund, under the rules and 
regulations adopted by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, with the right to invest and 
reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to provide general support to the division of Health Services 
Management and Policy, to include scholarships, technology enhancements, training and other 
education needs as deemed appropriate by the Chairperson of the Division of Health Services 
Management and Policy in consultation with the Dean of the College of Medicine and Public Health. 
 
With all other qualities being equal and unless prohibited by specific federal or state law, the 
scholarships shall be awarded with preference to, but not limited to, African-American students.  
Selection shall be made at the recommendation of the Dean of the College of Medicine and Public 
Health in consultation with the Chairperson of the Division of Health Services Management and Policy 
and with the University Committee on Student Financial Aid. 
 
It is the desire of the donor that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Board of Trustees in consultation with the Associate Dean for Research and the 
Dean of the College of Medicine and Public Health in order to carry out the desire of the donor. 
 
$30,000.00 
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REPORT ON UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT (contd) 
 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT (contd) 
 
ESTABLISHMENT OF NAMED ENDOWED FUNDS (contd 
 
The Business History Fund  
 
The Business History Fund was established July 10, 1998, by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio 
State University with gifts to The Ohio State University Development Fund from Samuel B. Davis, 
(B.A. History ‘72), Chairman and CEO, Liqui-Box Corporation, and Professor K. Austin Kerr. 
 
All gifts are to be invested in the University’s Permanent Endowment Fund, under the rules and 
regulations adopted by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, with the right to invest and 
reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used for the support of teaching and research in business history.  For the 
purposes of this support, business history is an international field of scholarship.  Business history 
includes several topics, each of which the annual income may support: the study of entrepreneurship 
over time, the history of the business firm, examining patterns of institutional and management 
development in the firm and among firms over time, the relationships between business and 
government over time, and of the impact of business values on society over time, and of the impact of 
changing social values on the business firm, and on industries, over time.  Recipients will be selected 
by the Chair of the Department of History, or the Chair’s designee, in consultation with members of 
the faculty responsible for teaching business history.  Recipients must be members of the faculty, 
staff, or student body of The Ohio State University.  Income not used in any one year will be 
reinvested in the fund. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Board of Trustees as recommended by the Dean of the College of Humanities in 
consultation with the Chair of the Department of History in order to carry out the desire of the donors. 
 
$27,644.40 
 
 
CHANGE IN NAME AND DESCRIPTION OF NAMED ENDOWED FUNDS  
 
Theodore I. and Richard B. Bogner Memorial Scholarship Fund 
 
The Bogner Endowment Fund was established on May 5, 1988, by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio 
State University with gifts to The Ohio State University Development Fund from the Bogner 
Construction Company of Wooster, Ohio, on the occasion of the firm’s seventy-fifth anniversary.  The 
fund was revised and the name changed to the Theodore I. and Richard B. Bogner Memorial 
Scholarship Fund as a memorial from Robert P., Robert E., and Theodore Bogner, July 10, 1998. 
 
All gifts are to be invested in the University’s Permanent Endowment Fund, under the rules and 
regulations adopted by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, with the right to invest and 
reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall provide scholarships for students enrolled in Construction Technology at the 
Agricultural Technical Institute.  Scholarship recipients shall be selected in consultation with the 
University Committee on Student Financial Aid. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Board of Trustees in consultation with the appropriate college dean, department 
chairperson or program administrative officer in order to carry out the desire of the donors. 
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT (contd) 
 
CHANGE IN NAME AND DESCRIPTION OF NAMED ENDOWED FUNDS (contd) 
 
Roy H. and Addeleen Bowen Scholarship Fund 
 
The Roy H. Bowen Scholarship Fund was established July 21, 1978, by the Board of Trustees of The 
Ohio State University with gifts to The Ohio State University Development Fund from students, 
colleagues, and friends of Roy H. Bowen (Ph.D. Theatre ‘51).  The name and description were 
revised July 10, 1998. 
 
All gifts are to be invested in the University’s Permanent Endowment Fund, under the rules and 
regulations adopted by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, with the right to invest and 
reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income is to be used to provide one or more scholarships for undergraduate students who 
have demonstrated exceptional talent and ability in theatre.  The selection of the recipient is to be 
made upon the recommendation of the Chairperson of the Department of Theatre and Dean of the 
College of Arts, in consultation with the University Committee on Student Financial Aid. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  Should the need 
for these scholarships cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then the income 
may be used for any purpose whatsoever as determined by the Board of Trustees, with preference 
being given to recommendations from the appropriate administrative official of the University who is 
then directly responsible for theatre education/training in order to carry out the desire of the donors. 
 
The Dairy Farmers of America, Inc. 4-H Fund 
 
The Milk Marketing Inc. 4-H Fund was established December 3, 1993, by the Board of Trustees of 
The Ohio State University with gifts to The Ohio State University Development Fund from Milk 
Marketing Inc., Strongsville, Ohio.  The name and description were revised to reflect the new name of 
the company July 10, 1998. 
 
All gifts are to be invested in the University’s Permanent Endowment Fund, under the rules and 
regulations adopted by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, with the right to invest and 
reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to support programs within The Ohio State University extension 
state 4-H program including, but not exclusively, the 4-H Dairy Award, 4-H Congress, National 4-H 
Center and programs, Dairy Conference and annual needs.  Annual distribution shall be directed by 
the State 4-H Leader, in conjunction with the Ohio 4-H Foundation Board of Trustees with final 
approval by the Director of Ohio State University Extension or his/her designee in consultation with 
the CEO and/or Executive Vice President, Dairy Farmers of America, Inc., or its successor 
organization and/or designee. 
 
It is the desire of the donor that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Board of Trustees in consultation with the Vice President for Agricultural 
Administration in order to carry out the desire of the donor. 
 
The Dairy Farmers of America, Inc. Agriculture and Human Ecology Fund 
 
The Milk Marketing Inc. Agriculture and Human Ecology Fund was established December 3, 1993, by 
the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University with gifts to The Ohio State University 
Development Fund from Milk Marketing Inc., Strongsville, Ohio.  The name and description were 
revised to reflect the new name of the company July 10, 1998.  
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CHANGE IN NAME AND DESCRIPTION OF NAMED ENDOWED FUNDS (contd) 
 
The Dairy Farmers of America, Inc. Agriculture and Human Ecology Fund (contd) 
 
All gifts are to be invested in the University’s Permanent Endowment Fund, under the rules and 
regulations adopted by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, with the right to invest and 
reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to support programs and scholarships within the College of Food, 
Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences and the College of Human Ecology.  Support shall include 
at least one scholarship in each of these areas: Dairy Science, Agricultural Economics, and ATI Dairy 
in the College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences and in either Human Nutrition or 
Home Economics Education in the College of Human Ecology.  Support shall also include ATI and 
OARDC programs, LEAD, and other priority programs identified by the Vice President for Agricultural  
 Administration  and   the  CEO  and/or  Executive  Vice  President,  Dairy Farmers of America, Inc., 
or their designee or its successor organization.  Annual awards will be directed by the Vice President 
for Agricultural Administration or their designee in consultation with the CEO and/or Executive Vice 
President, Dairy Farmers of America, Inc., or their designee or its successor organization.  
Scholarship and award recipients shall be selected annually by the Vice President for Agricultural 
Administration or their designee, the Dean, College of Human Ecology or their designee, and the 
Director, ATI or their designee, and the CEO and/or Executive Vice President, DFA, or their designee, 
in consultation with the University Committee on Student Financial Aid. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Board of Trustees in consultation with the Vice President for Agricultural 
Administration in order to carry out the desire of the donors. 
 
CHANGE IN DESCRIPTION OF NAMED ENDOWED FUND 
 
The James R. Miller Agriculture Scholarship Fund 
 
The James R. Miller Agriculture Scholarship Fund was established May 1, 1998, by the Board of 
Trustees of The Ohio State University with gifts to The Ohio State University Development Fund from 
family of the late James R. Miller, Ph.D (B.S.Agr. ‘51; M.S. Poultry Science ‘52; Ph.D. Agricultural 
Education ‘71).  The fund was revised July 10, 1998. 
 
All gifts are to be invested in the University’s Permanent Endowment Fund, under the rules and 
regulations adopted by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, with the right to invest and 
reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to provide a scholarship annually to undergraduate students who 
are enrolled in the College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences, Department of Animal 
Sciences, with priority based on need for financial assistance and strong academic promise.  
Selection shall be made by the scholarship selection committee in consultation with the University 
Committee on Student Financial Aid. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Board of Trustees in consultation with the Vice President for Agricultural 
Administration and the Chair, Animal Sciences, or current program administrative officer in order to 
carry out the desire of the donors. 
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION  
 
ESTABLISHMENT OF NAMED ENDOWED FUNDS  
 
The William and Shirley Shapero Scholarship Fund 
 
The William and Shirley Shapero Scholarship Fund was established July 10, 1998, in accordance with 
the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, with gifts 
to the Foundation made in memory of William Shapero (B.A. Physiology ‘34; M.D. ‘38) from his widow 
Shirley Shapero of Boca Raton, Florida.  
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to provide one or more scholarships to students enrolled in the 
College of Medicine and Public Health, as appropriate within University policies.  With all other 
qualities being equal and unless prohibited by specific federal or state law, preference shall be given 
in granting scholarships from this Endowment to students of Jewish faith.  The scholarship(s) shall be 
awarded based primarily on academic merit rather than financial need.  The selection of the 
recipient(s) shall be made at the recommendation of the Dean of the College of Medicine and Public 
Health in consultation with the University Committee on Student Financial Aid and the College of 
Medicine Committee for Scholarship Awards. 
 
It is the desire of the donor that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Foundation Board in consultation with the Dean of the College of Medicine and 
Public Health in order to carry out the desire of the donor. 
 
$251,159.25 
 
 
The Michael M. and Doris Boich Diabetes Education and Research Fund 
 
The Michael M. and Doris Boich Diabetes Education and Research Fund was established July 10, 
1998, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State 
University Foundation, with gifts from Michael M. and Doris Boich of Columbus, Ohio. 
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to support medical education, research and programs in the field of 
diabetes as recommended by the Vice President for Health Sciences. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Foundation Board in consultation with the Vice President for Health Sciences in 
order to carry out the desire of the donors. 
 
$40,000.00 
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The Wayne and Emeline Boich Cancer Education and Research Fund 
 
The Wayne and Emeline Boich Cancer Education and Research Fund was established July 10, 1998, 
in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University 
Foundation, with gifts from Wayne and Emeline Boich of North Miami Beach, Florida. 
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to support breast cancer education and research at The Arthur G. 
James Cancer Hospital and Research Institute as approved by the Director of The Arthur G. James 
Cancer Hospital and Research Institute in consultation with the Vice President for Health Sciences. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Foundation Board in consultation with the Director of The Arthur G. James Cancer 
Hospital and Research Institute and the Vice President for Health Sciences in order to carry out the 
desire of the donors. 
 
$40,000.00 
 
 
The John W. Nelson & Arthur Tye Graduate Endowed Fund in Pharmacology 
 
The John W. Nelson & Arthur Tye Graduate Endowed Fund in Pharmacology was established July 
10, 1998, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State 
University Foundation, with gifts from alumni, former students and friends of Professor John W. 
Nelson and the late Professor Arthur Tye. 
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to support a stipend for a graduate student enrolled in the College of 
Pharmacy’s Division of Pharmacology.  The recipients of this annual stipend shall be determined by a 
representative of the Division of Pharmacology and the Dean of the College of Pharmacy or his/her 
designee. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Foundation Board in consultation with the appropriate college dean, school director, 
department chairperson, or program administrative officer in order to carry out the desire of the 
donors. 
 
$26,000.00 
 
The Carl E. Bentz Architectural Scholarship Fund 
 
The Carl E. Bentz Architectural Scholarship Fund was established July 10, 1998, in accordance with 
the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, with a 
$25,000 gift from an anonymous donor. 
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
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The Carl E. Bentz Architectural Scholarship Fund (contd) 
 
The annual income shall be used to support a scholarship in the Knowlton School of Architecture in 
the name of Mr. Carl E. Bentz, former State Architecture and Engineer for the State of Ohio.  Mr. 
Bentz, a 1935 graduate of the School of Architecture at The Ohio State University, is known as the 
most prolific architect in the state’s history.  Among his many projects were facilities on the campuses 
of The Ohio State University, Miami University, Ohio University, Kent State University, and Bowling 
Green State University. 
 
The proceeds of the $25,000 scholarship will be given annually to a young man or woman whom the 
faculty deems best representative of the Knowlton School of Architecture and the desire and pursuit of 
great architecture which epitomized the work of Mr. Carl E. Bentz.  Recipients shall be selected in 
consultation with the University Committee on Student Financial Aid. 
 
It is the desire of the donor that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Foundation Board in consultation with the appropriate college dean, school director, 
department chairperson, or program administrative officer in order to carry out the desire of the donor. 
 
$25,000.00 
 
The Michael and Doris Boich Medical Research Fund 
 
The Michael and Doris Boich Medical Research Fund was established July 10, 1998, in accordance 
with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, with 
gifts to the Foundation made in honor of Dr. Manuel Tzagournis, Vice President for Health Sciences, 
from Michael and Doris Boich of Columbus, Ohio. 
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income from this fund, and other similar funds under the Medical Research Endowment 
Trust, shall be used to support researchers in the Medical Research Facility, with selection made 
through a grant application process.  Researchers may apply for one-year funding grants, which are 
not limited to senior faculty, through the Associate Dean for Research, College of Medicine and Public 
Health.  Selection shall be made by the Associate Dean for Research in consultation with the Dean of 
the College of Medicine and Public Health.  The grants may be used for, but not limited to, supplies, 
equipment, salaries for research personnel and activities required for quality medical research. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Foundation Board in consultation with the Associate Dean for Research and the 
Dean of the College of Medicine and Public Health in order to carry out the desire of the donors. 
 
$25,000.00 
 
The Wayne and Emeline Boich Medical Research Fund 
 
The Wayne and Emeline Boich Medical Research Fund was established July 10, 1998, in accordance 
with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, with 
gifts to the Foundation made in honor of Dr. Manuel Tzagournis, Vice President for Health Sciences, 
from Wayne and Emeline Boich of North Miami Beach, Florida. 
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The Wayne and Emeline Boich Medical Research Fund (contd) 
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income from this fund, and other similar funds under the Medical Research Endowment 
Trust, shall be used to support researchers in the Medical Research Facility, with selection made 
through a grant application process.  Researchers may apply for one-year funding grants, which are 
not limited to senior faculty, through the Associate Dean for Research, College of Medicine and Public 
Health.  Selection shall be made by the Associate Dean for Research in consultation with the Dean of 
the College of Medicine and Public Health.  The grants may be used for, but not limited to, supplies, 
equipment, salaries for research personnel and activities required for quality medical research. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Foundation Board in consultation with the Associate Dean for Research and the 
Dean of the College of Medicine and Public Health in order to carry out the desire of the donors. 
 
$25,000.00 
 
 
The Donald G., M.D., and Patsy P. Jones Fund in Obstetrics and Gynecology 
 
The Donald G., M.D., and Patsy P. Jones Fund in Obstetrics and Gynecology was established July 
10, 1998, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State 
University Foundation, with gifts from Donald G. Jones, M.D. (M.A. Medical Science ‘64) and Patsy P. 
Jones (attended 1959) of Granville, Ohio. 
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to support a lectureship by a visiting professor of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology or one noted in this field.  A committee to administer the lectureship and choose the 
lecturer will meet annually and will be chaired by the Chairperson of the Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology.  Any unused income shall be added to the principal at the end of each fiscal year. 
 
When the principal balance of this fund reaches the Professorship level of $750,000, it will be used for 
a Professorship position supporting a distinguished scholar in the Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology in the College of Medicine and Public Health.  Appointment shall be made at the 
recommendation of the Dean of the College of Medicine and Public Health in consultation with the 
Chairperson of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology.  The activities of the endowed 
Professorship shall be reviewed no less than every five years by the Dean to determine compliance 
with the intent of the donor as well as the academic and research standards of the University. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Foundation Board in consultation with the Chairperson of the Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology and the Dean of the College of Medicine and Public Health in order to 
carry out the desire of the donors. 
 
$25,000.00 
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The Robert A. Liebert Family Athletic Scholarship Fund 
 
The Robert A. Liebert Family Athletic Scholarship Fund was established July 10, 1998, in accordance 
with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, with 
a gift from Robert A. Liebert, Columbus, Ohio. 
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to supplement the grant-in-aid scholarship costs of student athletes 
who are pursuing undergraduate degrees at The Ohio State University.  Recipients shall be: 1) 
students who are members of the women’s tennis team.  If the University commitments are met, then: 
2) members of the men’s tennis team.  If those University commitments are met, then: 3) recipients 
shall be selected by the Director of Athletics in consultation with the University Committee on Student 
Financial Aid. 
 
It is the desire of Robert A. Liebert that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the 
need for this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use 
shall be designated by the Foundation Board as recommended by the Director of Athletics in order to 
carry out the desire of Robert A. Liebert. 
 
$25,000.00 
 
The William L. Pritchard Football Scholarship Fund 
 
The William L. Pritchard Football Scholarship Fund was established July 10, 1998, in accordance with 
the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, with gifts 
from William L. Pritchard (B.S. Bio. Sci. ‘58) of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
 
The annual income shall be used to supplement the grant-in-aid scholarship costs of student athletes 
who are members of the varsity football team pursuing undergraduate degrees at The Ohio State 
University.  Recipients will be selected by the Director of Athletics in consultation with the University 
Committee on Student Financial Aid. 
 
It is the desire of the donor that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Foundation Board as recommended by the Director of Athletics in order to carry out 
the desire of the donor. 
 
$25,000.00 
 
The Wendell A. Weller Merit Scholars Award Fund in Medicine 
 
The Wendell A. Weller Merit Scholars Award Fund in Medicine was established July 10, 1998, in 
accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University 
Foundation, with gifts to the Foundation from the estate of Mable V. Weller of West Lafayette, Indiana, 
in memory of her deceased husband, Wendell A. Weller (B.A. Arts & Sciences ‘27; M.D. ‘29). 
 
All gifts are to be invested by the Foundation, under the rules and regulations adopted by the 
Foundation’s Board of Directors, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates. 
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The Wendell A. Weller Merit Scholars Award Fund in Medicine (contd) 
 
The annual income shall be used to provide one or more scholarships to students enrolled in the 
College of Medicine and Public Health and will be awarded with a focus on academic merit rather than 
on financial need.  The selection criteria shall be based on scholastics, leadership, service and life 
accomplishment and shall be made at the recommendation of the Dean of the College of Medicine 
and Public Health in consultation with the University Committee on Student Financial Aid and the 
College of Medicine and Public Health Committee for Scholarship Awards. 
 
It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity.  If the need for 
this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be 
designated by the Foundation Board in consultation with the Dean of the College of Medicine and 
Public Health in order to carry out the desire of the donors. 
 
$16,715.00 
(Grandfathered) 
 
*** 
 
EMPLOYMENT OF ARCHITECTS/ENGINEERS AND 
REQUEST FOR CONSTRUCTION BIDS  
                                                                                                                     Resolution No. 99-15 
 
MACK HALL - PHASE I 
 
 
Synopsis: Authorization to employ an architect/engineering firm and request construction bids for the 
Mack Hall B Phase I project is requested. 
 
 
WHEREAS the renovation of the Ohio Stadium requires relocation of the Stadium Scholarship 
Program to another facility; and 
 
WHEREAS the office of Housing, Food Services, and Events Centers has identified Mack Hall to be 
the new location for this program; and 
 
WHEREAS Mack Hall requires renovation to provide program spaces and bring the facility to ADA 
compliance, including access to Kennedy Commons; and 
 
WHEREAS the revised total estimated project cost is $3,900,000 and the total estimated construction 
cost is $3,135,000, with funding provided by Department of Athletics ($2,340,000) and Housing, Food 
Service, and Events Centers ($1,560,000): 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the President and/or Vice President for Business and Administration be 
authorized to select qualified architectural/engineering firms as necessary for the Mack Hall B Phase I 
project; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the President and/or Vice President for Business and 
Administration be authorized to request construction bids for the Mack Hall B Phase I project in 
accordance with established University and State of Ohio procedures, and if satisfactory bids are 
received, to issue contracts with all actions to be reported to this Board at the appropriate time. 
 
(See Appendix II for map, page 73.) 
 
*** 
 
REPORT OF AWARD OF CONTRACTS 
                                                                                                                     Resolution No. 99-16 
 
LONGABERGER ALUMNI HOUSE 
BAKER HALL RENOVATION 
HALE HALL RENOVATIONS 
HEART AND LUNG INSTITUTE 
MARION CAMPUS - MAINTENANCE/RECEIVING/STORAGE FACILITY 
STILLMAN HALL ADDITION 
SUCCESS CENTER (FORMERLY NEIL HALL RENOVATION) 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL - RADIOLOGY FACILITY RENOVATION 
 
 
Synopsis:  Acceptance of the report of award of contracts and establishment of contingency funds for 
the Longaberger Alumni House, Baker Hall Renovation, Hale Hall Renovations, Heart and Lung 
Institute, Marion Campus - Maintenance/Receiving/Storage Facility, Stillman Hall Addition, Success 
Center (formerly Neil Hall Renovation), and Veterinary Hospital - Radiology Facility Renovation 
projects is requested. 
. 
 
WHEREAS resolutions adopted by the Board of Trustees on April 2, 1993, November 4, 1994, June 
2, 1995, May 2, 1997, July 11, 1997, and February 6, 1998 authorized the President and/or Vice 
President for Business and Administration to request construction bids in accordance with established 
University procedures, and if satisfactory bids were received to award contracts for the following 
projects: 
 
(* Recommended alternates included in these amounts) 
 
Longaberger Alumni House 
 
This project constructs a three-story building with site development for parking and utilities to house 
and meet the needs of the Alumni Association.  The total project cost is $8,676,859; funding is 
provided by gifts to the Alumni Association.  The completion date is August 1999.  The contracts 
awarded are as follows: 
 
Design:    Wandel & Schnell Architects, Columbus, Ohio 
General Contract:  Gutknecht Construction, Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $5,449,000 + 
Estimate:  $5,176,700 + 
Plumbing/HVAC Contract: J. A. Guy, Dublin, Ohio 
Amount:  $1,067,000 
Estimate:  $1,355,010 
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Longaberger Alumni House (contd) 
 
Electric Contract:  Buckeye Electric, Dayton, Ohio 
Amount:  $775,000  
Estimate:  $898,180 
Total All Contracts:  $7,291,000 
Contingency Allowance:  $582,792 
Total Project Cost:  $8,676,859 
 
+  The General Contract is in excess of the filed estimate of cost; however the total price of all 
contracts is within 10% of the total estimate of cost and is recommended for award as provided by 
Section 153.12 of the Revised Code. 
 
Baker Hall Renovation 
 
This project brings electrical and plumbing systems to current code and upgrades finishes and 
furnishings.  The total project cost is $6,783,740; funding is provided by University bond proceeds with 
debt service paid by Housing, Food Service, and Events Centers. The completion date is September 
2000.  The contracts awarded are as follows: 
 
Design:    Van Auken Akins Architects, Cleveland, Ohio 
General Contract:  RWS Building, Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $2,933,000 * 
Estimate:  $3,961,672 * 
Plumbing Contract:  Mid Ohio Mechanical, Granville, Ohio 
Amount:  $938,412 
Estimate:  $1,098,270 
HVAC Contract:   J. A. Guy, Dublin, Ohio 
Amount:  $633,700 + 
Estimate:  $487,737 + 
Electric Contract:  Roberts Electric, Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $835,000 + 
Estimate:  $761,822 + 
Asbestos Abatement Contract: Columbus Abatement Company, Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $274,400 
Estimate:  $452,000 
Total All Contracts:  $5,614,512 
Contingency Allowance:  $534,012 
Total Project Cost:  $6,783,740 
 
+  The HVAC and Electric Contracts are in excess of the filed estimate of cost; however the total price 
of all contracts is within 10% of the total estimate of cost and is recommended for award as provided 
by Section 153.12 of the Revised Code. 
 
Hale Hall Renovations 
 
This project renovates space vacated by the Life Care Alliance for use as classrooms, computer 
laboratories and offices to support minority students and programs.  The total project cost is 
$1,028,000; funding is provided by House Bill 790 ($1,000,000) and House Bill 904 ($28,000). The 
completion date is March 1999.  The contracts awarded are as follows: 
 
Design:    Spencer & Spencer, Columbus, Ohio 
General Contract:  C & N Construction, Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $418,800 
Estimate:  $452,600 
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Hale Hall Renovations (contd) 
 
Plumbing Contract:  Ro-Dan Construction, Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $71,148 + 
Estimate:  $68,135 + 
HVAC Contract:   Ragland Construction, Jackson, Ohio 
Amount:  $207,380 + 
Estimate:  $165,352 + 
Electric Contract:  Elite Building Systems, Grove City, Ohio 
Amount:  $161,425 + 
Estimate:  $158,930 + 
Asbestos Abatement Contract: Buckeye Asbestos, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Amount:  $24,546 
Estimate:  $30,200 
Total All Contracts:  $883,299.00 
Contingency Allowance:  $55,752 
Total Project Cost:  $1,028,000 
 
+  The Plumbing, HVAC, and Electric Contracts are in excess of the filed estimate of cost; however 
the total price of all contracts is within 10% of the total estimate of cost and is recommended for award 
as provided by Section 153.12 of the Revised Code. 
 
Heart and Lung Institute 
 
This project constructs a new facility to concentrate in one single location the resources necessary to 
conduct an intensive program of teaching and research in the diseases of the heart and lung.  The 
total project cost is $23,850,450; funding is provided by House Bill 748 ($8,000,000), House Bill 790 
($600,000), House Bill 904 ($400,000), University Hospital funding ($1,225,450) and University bond 
proceeds with debt service paid by University Hospitals ($13,625,000). The completion date is 
October 1999.  The contracts awarded are as follows: 
 
Design:    Design Group, Inc., Columbus, Ohio 
General Contract:  Frank Messer & Sons Construction Co., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Amount:  $12,922,000 + 
Estimate:  $12,271,215 + 
Plumbing/HVAC Contract: Teepes River City Mechanical, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Amount:  $4,578,000 
Estimate:  $4,868,455 
Electric Contract:  Now/Romanoff Electric, Inc., Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $2,504,961 
Estimate:  $2,628,545 
Asbestos Abatement Contract: LVI Environmental, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Amount:  $171,800 
Estimate:  $268,770 
Total All Contracts:  $20,176,761 
Contingency Allowance:  $1,297,427 
Total Project Cost:  $23,850,450 
 
+  The General Contract is in excess of the filed estimate of cost; however the total price of all 
contracts is within 10% of the total estimate of cost and is recommended for award as provided by 
Section 153.12 of the Revised Code. 
 
Marion Campus - Maintenance/Receiving/Storage Facility 
 
This project constructs a new facility to accommodate maintenance, receiving, and storage operations 
for the Marion Campus.  The total project cost is $1,656,185; funding is provided by House Bill 748 
($85,705), House Bill 790 ($1,497,000), and Marion Technical College ($73,480). The completion 
date is March 1999.  The contracts awarded are as follows: 
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Marion Campus - Maintenance/Receiving/Storage Facility (contd) 
 
Design:    Spencer & Spencer, Columbus, Ohio 
General Contract:  J & F Construction, Inc., Bucyrus, Ohio 
Amount:  $819,000 *+ 
Estimate:  $800,501 *+ 
Plumbing Contract:  Carl’s Plumbing & Heating, Inc., Marion, Ohio 
Amount:  $147,377 
Estimate:  $165,920 
HVAC Contract:   Pete Miller, Inc., Marion, Ohio 
Amount:  $165,391 *+ 
Estimate:  $164,070 *+ 
Electric Contract:  Midstate Electric Construction, Inc., Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Amount:  $153,283 * 
Estimate:  $196,843 * 
Total All Contracts:  $1,285,051 
Contingency Allowance:  $128,506 
Total Project Cost:  $1,656,185 
 
+  The General and HVAC Contracts are in excess of the filed estimate of cost; however the total 
price of all contracts is within 10% of the total estimate of cost and is recommended for award as 
provided by Section 153.12 of the Revised Code. 
 
 
Stillman Hall Addition 
 
This project constructs an addition to expand the College of Social Work Library, provide classroom 
pool accommodations, and consolidate all of the College of Social Work’s departments, auxiliary 
services, and offices in one building.  The total project cost is $5,302,000; House Bill 904 ($5,295,000) 
and University Funds ($7,000) provides funding. The completion date is September 1999.  The 
contracts awarded are as follows: 
 
Design:    HKI Associates, Columbus, Ohio 
General Contract:  Cody Zeigler, Inc., Summit Station, Ohio 
Amount:  $2,884,700 * 
Estimate:  $3,064,200 * 
Plumbing Contract:  Fox Mechanical Company, Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $353,285 *+ 
Estimate:  $341,200 *+ 
HVAC Contract:   General Temperature Control, Canal Winchester, Ohio 
Amount:  $786,000 *+ 
Estimate:  $694,800  *+ 
Electric Contract:  Brush Contractors, Inc., Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $480,000 * 
Estimate:  $512,300 * 
Total All Contracts:  $4,503,985 
Contingency Allowance:  $232,918 
Total Project Cost:  $5,302,000 
 
+  The Plumbing and HVAC Contracts are in excess of the filed estimate of cost; however the total 
price of all contracts is within 10% of the total estimate of cost and is recommended for award as 
provided by Section 153.12 of the Revised Code. 
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Success Center (formerly Neil Hall Renovation) 
 
This project demolishes Neil Hall to obtain approximately 60,000 square feet to construct space to 
house academic athletic/support offices and study spaces, counseling and consultation services, and 
student learning center.  The total project cost is $9,954,995; funding is provided by House Bill 790 
($380,000), Department of Physical Facilities ($120,000), Housing, Food Service, and Events Centers 
($455,000), Department of Athletics ($317,475) and University bond proceeds ($8,682,520).  The 
completion date is May 1999.  The contracts awarded are as follows: 
 
Design:    Philip Markwood Architects, Inc., Columbus, Ohio 
General Contract:  John James Estes, Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $4,860,000 * 
Estimate:  $5,320,500 * 
Plumbing/HVAC Contract: General Temperature Control, Canal Winchester, Ohio 
Amount:  $1,445,000 
Estimate:  $1,678,000 
Electric Contract:  Buckeye Electric, Dayton, Ohio 
Amount:  $965,800 * 
Estimate:  $1,330,450 * 
Asbestos Abatement Contract: Central Insulation, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Amount   $52,890 
Estimate  $82,363 
Demolition Contract:  Loewendick, Grove City, Ohio 
Amount:  $123,000 
Estimate:  $150,000 
Total All Contracts:  $7,446,690 * 
Contingency Allowance:  $1,273,100 
Total Project Cost:  $9,954,995 
 
 
Veterinary Hospital - Radiology Facility Renovation 
 
This project upgrades rooms 1170A and B through replacement of fluoroscopy unit and completing 
related room renovations including flooring and cabinetry.  Upgrade room 1339 to house a CT 
Scanner. The total project cost is $1,242,100; funding is provided by House Bill 748 ($725,016), gifts 
to College of Veterinary Medicine ($211,684) and Board of Regents Equipment funding ($305,400).  
The completion date is September 1998.  The contracts awarded are as follows: 
 
Design:    Arden & Associates, Columbus, Ohio 
General Contract:  T. G. Banks, Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $98,879 
Estimate:  $104,100 
Plumbing/HVAC Contract: Farber Corporation, Columbus, Ohio 
Amount:  $38,880 
Estimate:  $41,300 
Electric Contract:  Fetter Electric, Newark, Ohio 
Amount:  $31,942 
Estimate:  $33,600 
Total All Contracts:  $169,701 
Contingency Allowance:  $16,969 
Equipment Allowance:  $1,029,584 
Total Project Cost:  $1,242,100 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
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BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to the actions previously authorized by the Board, the report of 
award of contracts and establishment of contingency funds for Longaberger Alumni House, Baker Hall 
Renovation, Hale Hall Renovations, Heart and Lung Institute, Marion Campus - Maintenance/ 
Receiving/Storage Facility, Stillman Hall Addition, Success Center (formerly Neil Hall Renovation), 
and Veterinary Hospital - Radiology Facility Renovation projects is hereby accepted. 
 
(See Appendix III for maps, page 75.) 
 
*** 
 
ARMS - PHASE VI 
                                                                                                                     Resolution No. 99-17 
 
Synopsis:  Approval of Phase VI of the ARMS Project is proposed. 
 
 
WHEREAS Phase V of the Administrative Resource Management System (ARMS) Project, as 
authorized by the Board of Trustees at its July 11, 1997 meeting, has been successfully completed; 
and 
 
WHEREAS completion of Phase VI has been recommended by the appropriate University offices and 
required funding will be available: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the University is authorized to proceed with completion of Phase VI of the 
ARMS Project as described in the accompanying materials, including authorization to spend up to an 
additional $10 million for Human Resources, General Ledger and Procurement Systems in FY 1999; 
and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the University will report back to this Board before July 15, 1999, 
for authorization to proceed with Phase VII and complete the project. 
 
(See Appendix IV for background information, page 83.) 
 
*** 
 
CONTINUATION OF COMPUTER LABORATORY FEE 
IN THE MAX M. FISHER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
                                                                                                                     Resolution No. 99-18 
 
 
Synopsis:  Authorization to continue with an academic computing fee in the Fisher College of 
Business is proposed. 
 
 
WHEREAS the Fisher College of Business was authorized to implement a computer laboratory fee for 
its majors in Spring 1994; and 
 
WHEREAS a review of the past year has shown the income from that fee to have been invested as 
planned and the planned past-year improvements in instructional computing services to have been 
accomplished; and  
 
WHEREAS a survey of business students has shown substantial satisfaction with the improvements 
already made; and 
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WHEREAS the Fisher College of Business has monitored the use of computing laboratories and 
taken steps to increase accessibility as needed by students; and 
 
WHEREAS there is a need to continue the implementation of the Fisher College of Business 
computer laboratory plan:  
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Fisher College of Business is authorized to continue assessing 
undergraduate majors and graduate students in the college a computer laboratory fee.  Effective 
Autumn Quarter 1998 full-time undergraduate majors (12 credit hours or more) will be assessed $85 
and full-time graduate students (8 credit hours or more) will be assessed $120 per quarter.  The fee 
will be prorated at $7 per credit hour for undergraduate majors enrolled for less than 12 credit hours 
and at $15 per credit hour for graduate students enrolled for less than 8 credit hours.  This represents 
no change in computing fees from FY 98.  For subsequent years the computing fee will be limited to 
10 percent of the resident undergraduate tuition and the prorated fees for students who are not full-
time will be adjusted correspondingly; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the use of the Fisher College of Business computer laboratory 
fee will be reviewed by the Office of Academic Affairs, and subject to annual approval by the Board of 
Trustees, until the fee is eliminated or replaced by a University-wide computing fee. 
 
*** 
 
CONTINUATION OF COMPUTER LABORATORY FEE 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
                                                                                                                     Resolution No. 99-19 
 
 
Synopsis:  Authorization to continue with an academic computing fee in the College of Engineering is 
proposed. 
 
 
WHEREAS the College of Engineering was authorized to implement a computer laboratory fee for its 
majors in Spring 1993; and 
 
WHEREAS a review of the past year has shown the income from that fee to have been invested as 
planned and the planned past-year improvements in instructional computing services to have been 
accomplished; and  
 
WHEREAS a survey of engineering students has shown substantial satisfaction with the 
improvements already made and a desire for increased staff support; and 
 
WHEREAS the College of Engineering has monitored the use of computing laboratories and taken 
steps to increase accessibility as needed by students; and 
 
WHEREAS there is a need to continue the implementation of the College of Engineering computer 
laboratory plan; and 
 
WHEREAS students who are majors in computer and information sciences in the College of 
Mathematical and Physical Sciences make substantial use of Engineering computing laboratories, 
approximately two-thirds as much as their counterparts in Engineering, and are currently assessed the 
computing fee: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
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BE IT RESOLVED, That the College of Engineering is authorized to continue assessing 
undergraduate majors and graduate students in the college a computer laboratory fee and to expand 
services to include additional staff in labs.  Effective Autumn Quarter 1998 full-time undergraduate 
majors (12 credit hours or more) will be assessed $110 and full-time graduate students (8 credit hours 
or more) will be assessed $120 per quarter.  The fee will be prorated at $9 per credit hour for 
undergraduate majors enrolled for less than 12 credit hours and at $15 per credit hour for graduate 
students enrolled for less than 8 credit hours.  This represents no change in computing fees from FY 
98.  For subsequent years the computing fee will be limited to 15 percent of the resident 
undergraduate tuition and the prorated fees for students who are not full-time will be adjusted 
correspondingly; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That majors in computer and information science who are enrolled in 
the College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences will continue to be assessed a computing 
laboratory fee by the College of Engineering at the rate of two-thirds of the amount assessed 
engineering majors; and  
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the use of the Engineering computer laboratory fee will be 
reviewed by the Office of Academic Affairs, and subject to annual approval by the Board of Trustees, 
until the fee is eliminated or replaced by a University-wide computing fee. 
 
*** 
 
CONTINUATION OF COMPUTER LABORATORY FEE 
IN THE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 
                                                                                                                     Resolution No. 99-20 
 
 
Synopsis:  Authorization to continue with an academic computing fee in the School of Public Policy 
and Management is proposed. 
 
 
WHEREAS the School of Public Policy and Management was authorized to implement a computer 
laboratory fee for its majors in Spring 1997; and 
 
WHEREAS a review of the past year has shown the income from that fee to have been invested as 
planned and the planned past-year improvements in instructional computing services to have been 
accomplished; and  
 
WHEREAS a survey of public policy and management students has shown substantial satisfaction 
with the improvements already made; and 
 
WHEREAS the School of Public Policy and Management has monitored the use of computing 
laboratories and taken steps to increase accessibility as needed by students; and 
 
WHEREAS there is a need to continue the implementation of the School of Public Policy and 
Management computer laboratory plan:  
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the School of Public Policy and Management is authorized to continue 
assessing graduate students in the school a computer laboratory fee.  Effective Autumn Quarter 1998 
full-time graduate students (8 credit hours or more) will be assessed $120 per quarter.  The fee will be 
prorated at $15 per credit hour for graduate students enrolled for less than 8 credit hours.  This 
represents no change in computing fees from FY 98.  For subsequent years the computing fee will be 
limited to 10 percent of the resident undergraduate tuition and the prorated fees for students who are 
not full-time will be adjusted correspondingly; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the use of the School of Public Policy and Management computer 
laboratory fee will be reviewed by the Office of Academic Affairs, and subject to annual approval by 
the Board of Trustees, until the fee is eliminated or replaced by a University-wide computing fee. 
 
*** 
 
LARKINS HALL ADDITION AND RENOVATION PROJECT STUDENT FEE REQUEST 
                                                                                                                     Resolution No. 99-21 
 
 
Synopsis: A future student fee is needed to retire the debt and fund operations for the student 
recreation portion of the new and renovated recreation, academic and athletic facility project. 
 
 
WHEREAS the University Administration has made its recommendation regarding the Capital 
Request for State funds for the FY 1999 - FY 2000 biennium; and 
 
WHEREAS  the Board of Trustees approved the FY 1999 - FY 2000 biennium Capital Request for 
State funds at the July 11, 1997 Board meeting; and 
 
WHEREAS $3 million in planning money for the Larkins Hall/Student Recreation Center project is part 
of the Capital Request for State funds in the FY 1999 - FY 2000 biennium; and 
 
WHEREAS these planning dollars are conditional on the approval of funding for the Student 
Recreation Center addition to Larkins Hall from non-general fund sources; and 
 
WHEREAS the Department of Athletics has committed the dollars to support the construction and 
operation of their portion of the new facility; and 
 
WHEREAS student leaders have been an integral part of the discussions related to this facility project 
and have diligently and conscientiously represented students' interests: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the mandatory fee of $55 (in 1997 dollars) be collected from students taking 
4 or more credit per quarter (students taking 0-3 credit hours plus special fee authorizations are 
exempted from the fee) to retire the debt service and fund operations for the student recreation portion 
of the facility, commencing the quarter the new addition to Larkins Hall is scheduled to open for 
recreational use; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the student fee be utilized only to fund recreational sport facilities 
construction, maintenance, operations and recreation programs and services; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Secretary be instructed to include these materials as part of 
the official records of the University. 
 
(See Appendix V for background information, page 95.) 
 
Upon motion of Mr. Skestos, seconded by Mr. Colley, the Board of Trustees adopted the foregoing 
resolutions by unanimous roll call vote, cast by Messrs. Celeste, Colley, Skestos, Brennan, Patterson, 
Sofia, and Slane, Judge Duncan, and Ms. Longaberger. 
 
--0-- 
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President Kirwan: 
 
Mr. Chairman, we are also recommending the approval of item #13, the Issuance of 
Commercial Paper. 
 
AUTHORIZATION, ISSUANCE AND SALE OF 
GENERAL RECEIPTS COMMERCIAL PAPER NOTES 
SERIES A OF THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
                                                                                                                          Resolution No. 99-22 
 
 
Synopsis:  Providing for the authorization, issuance and sale of General Receipts Commercial Paper 
Notes, Series A (the "Series A Notes"), in a principal amount determined as provided herein, for the 
purpose of (i) paying or reimbursing a portion of the costs of (a) constructing and installing the Keck 
Genetic Research Facility (b) constructing and installing the Astronomical Instrumentation Center, (c) 
constructing and installing infrastructure improvements, including:  the extension of chilled water lines 
to Baker System, Coldwell Laboratory and the Journalism Building; replacement of steam lines from 
the McCracken Power Plant to the vicinity of St. John Arena; construction of a storm water detention 
area and storm sewers near Buckeye Village; the extension of Fyffe Road from Hess Road North to 
Ackerman Road, replacement of a steam boiler and extension of chilled water lines and steam lines 
from the McCracken Power Plant, construction of new walkways and landscaping and storm water 
improvements at Neil Avenue and 19th Avenue, the extension of Ines Drive to Tuttle Park Place and 
sidewalks and utilities in connection with the Fisher College of Business, (d) construction of recreation 
and intramural sports fields, (e) construction and installation of the Tuttle Park Place Garage, (f) 
construction and installation of the Heart and Lung Institute, (g) constructing and installing the 
Success Center, (h) residence halls improvements including:  demolition and construction work at 
Baker Hall; renovation and improvements at the south high rises; roof replacement for Mack Hall, Old 
Canfield Hall and Baker Hall; interior upgrades for Neilwood Gables; installation of fiber optics in 18 
residence halls; upgrade elevators at Mack Hall and the Rathskeller; upgrade residence hall fire 
systems; and (I) renovations to Ohio Stadium (collectively, the "Series A Project"), (ii) paying costs 
and expenses associated with the issuance of the Series A Notes, authorizing a Eighth Supplemental 
Trust Indenture to secure the payment of Bond Service Charges on the Series A Notes and (iii) 
amending the First Supplemental Indenture and the Third Supplemental Indenture (as defined below) 
to permit the appointment of a new Remarketing Agent for the Series 1985B Bonds and the Series 
1986B Bonds (each as defined below) and for related purposes. 
 
 
WHEREAS pursuant to Sections 3345.11 and 3345.12 of the Ohio Revised Code (the "Act"), as 
enacted under authority of the Constitution of Ohio, particularly Section 2i of Article VIII thereof, The 
Ohio State University (the "University"), a state university of the State of Ohio (the "State"), created 
and existing under Chapter 3335 of the Ohio Revised Code, is authorized and empowered, among 
other things, (a) to issue, as provided herein, Obligations (as defined in the Original Indenture (as 
hereinafter defined)) of the University to pay the costs of certain capital facilities defined as "auxiliary 
facilities" in the Act (and herein called "University Facilities") and to refund, fund or retire bonds and 
other obligations previously issued for such purpose; (b) to pledge to the payment of the Obligations 
all or a specified part of the gross amount of the General Receipts of the University (as defined in the 
Original Indenture) in priority to all other expenses, claims or payments; (c) to covenant, as herein 
provided, that the University will make, fix, adjust and collect the fees, rates, rentals, charges and 
other items comprising General Receipts to produce General Receipts sufficient at all times to meet 
Bond Service Charges (as defined in the Original Indenture) on the Obligations, to establish and to 
maintain the required reserves and meet other requirements herein provided; and (d) to provide for a 
trust indenture and make further provisions for securing the payment of the Bond Service Charges; 
and 
 
WHEREAS the University, by resolution adopted by its Board of Trustees (the "Board") on November 
1, 1985 (the "Series 1985 A Bond Resolution") and by a Trust Indenture dated as of November 15, 
1985 (the "Original Indenture") between the University and The Huntington National Bank, as Trustee 
(the "Trustee"), has provided for the issuance from time to time of General Receipts Bonds of the 
University, with each such issue to be authorized by a Series Resolution (as 
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defined in the Original Indenture) adopted by the Board pursuant thereto and secured pursuant to the 
terms of a Supplemental Indenture (as defined in the Original Indenture) with respect to such issue 
(the Original Indenture and all Supplemental Indentures being referred to collectively herein as the 
"Indenture"); and 
 
WHEREAS, the University has heretofore issued pursuant to the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution and 
the Original Indenture, the $27,680,000 The Ohio State University General Receipts Refunding 
Bonds, Series 1985 A, dated as of November 15, 1985 (the "Series 1985 A Bonds") all of which have 
redeemed and are no longer outstanding; and 
 
WHEREAS, the University has heretofore issued pursuant to the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, the 
resolution, adopted by the Board on December 6, 1985 (the "Series 1985 B Bond Resolution"), the 
Original Indenture and the First Supplemental Trust Indenture, dated as of December 1, 1985 (the 
"First Supplemental Indenture"), between the University and the Trustee, as amended by the 
Amendment Agreement, dated as of December 1, 1986, between the University and the Trustee, as 
further amended by the First Supplemental Trust Indenture Amendment Agreement, dated as of 
March 1, 1988, between the University and the Trustee, the $42,500,000 The Ohio State University 
Variable Rate Demand General Receipts Bonds, Series 1985 B, initially dated as of December 30, 
1985 (the "Series 1985 B Bonds"); and 
 
WHEREAS, the University has issued pursuant to the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, a resolution 
adopted by the Board on July 11, 1986 (the "Series 1986 A Bond Resolution"), the Indenture and the 
Second Supplemental Trust Indenture, dated as of July 15, 1986 (the "Second Supplemental 
Indenture"), between the University and the Trustee, the $45,000,000 The Ohio State University 
General Receipts Bonds, Series 1986 A, dated as of July 15, 1986 (the "Series 1986 A Bonds") which 
have been advance refunded by the Series 1992 A2 Bonds described below; and 
 
WHEREAS, the University has heretofore issued pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Board on 
July 11, 1986 (the "Series 1986 B Bond Resolution"), the Series 1985 A Resolution, the Original 
Indenture and the Amended Third Supplemental Trust Indenture, dated as of August 1, 1986 (the 
"Third Supplemental Indenture"), between the University and the Trustee, the $45,000,000 The Ohio 
State University Variable Rate Demand General Receipts Bonds, Series 1986 B, initially dated as of 
August 14, 1986 (the "Series 1986 B Bonds"); and 
 
WHEREAS, the University has issued pursuant to the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, a resolution 
adopted by the Board on April 6, 1990 (the "Series 1990 Bond Resolution"), the Indenture and the 
Fourth Supplemental Trust Indenture, dated as of April 1, 1990 (the "Fourth Supplemental Indenture"), 
between the University and the Trustee, the $54,265,000 The Ohio State University General Receipts 
Bonds, Series 1990, dated as of April 1, 1990 (the "Series 1990 Bonds") which have been advance 
refunded by the Series 1992 A2 Bonds described below; and 
 
WHEREAS, the University has issued pursuant to the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, the resolution 
adopted by the Board on September 2, 1992 (the "Series 1992 A Bond Resolution"), the Indenture 
and the Fifth Supplemental Trust Indenture, dated as of September 1, 1992 (the "Fifth Supplemental 
Indenture"), between the University and the Trustee, the $60,520,000 The Ohio State University 
General Receipts Bonds, Series 1992 Al, and the $103,800,000 The Ohio State University General 
Receipts Refunding Bonds, Series 1992 A2 (collectively, the "Series 1992 A Bonds"); and 
 
WHEREAS, the University has issued pursuant to the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, the resolution 
adopted by the Board on September 2, 1992 (the "Series 1992 B Bond Resolution"), the Indenture 
and the Sixth Supplemental Trust Indenture, dated as of November 1, 1992 (the "Sixth) Supplemental 
Indenture"), between the University and the Trustee, the $30,200,000 The Ohio State University 
General Receipts Bonds, Series 1992 B (the "Series 1992 B Bonds") which have been currently 
refunded by the Series 1997 Bonds described below; and  
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WHEREAS, the University has issued pursuant to the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, the resolution 
adopted by the Board on November 7, 1997 (the "Series 1997 Bond Resolution"), the Indenture and 
the Seventh Supplemental Trust Indenture, dated as of December 1, 1997 (the "Seventh 
Supplemental Indenture") between the University and the Trustee, the $79,540,000 The Ohio State 
University General Receipts Bonds, Series 1997 (the "Series 1997 Bonds"); and 
 
WHEREAS the Board has determined that it is in the best interests of the University to authorize the 
issuance of The Ohio State University General Receipts Commercial Paper Notes, Series A (the 
"Series A Notes") in the principal amount not to exceed $120,000,000 for the purpose of paying or 
reimbursing a portion of the costs of the Series A Project and paying costs and expenses associated 
with the issuance of the Series A Notes; and 
 
WHEREAS the University desires to make provisions for the issuance of the Series A Notes and for 
the payment of the Bond Service Charges thereon and the securing thereof by this Resolution and a 
Eighth Supplemental Trust Indenture (the "Eighth Supplemental Indenture") herein authorized; and 
 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 7(H) of the First Supplemental Indenture and Section 7(H) of the 
Third Supplemental Indenture, John Nuveen & Co. Incorporated was appointed as the initial 
Remarketing Agent, as defined in the Indenture, for each of the Series 1985 B Bonds and the Series 
1986 B Bonds; and 
 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 7(I) of the First Supplemental Indenture and Section 7(I) of the Third 
Supplemental Indenture, the University may remove and replace the Remarketing Agent with another 
person meeting the requirements of the respective Sections with respect to each of the Series 1985 B 
Bonds and the Series 1986 B Bonds; and 
 
WHEREAS, certain amendments to the First Supplemental Indenture and the Third Supplemental 
Indenture are necessary in order to permit the University to appoint a new Remarketing Agent for the 
Series 1985 B Bonds and the Series 1986 B Bonds. 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY as follows: 
Section 1. Definitions and Interpretations.  All words and terms defined in the Original 
Indenture and all interpretations therein provided shall have in this Resolution the same meanings, 
respectively, and be subject to the same interpretations as therein provided or used, unless the 
context or use clearly indicates another or different meaning or intent.  Terms not appearing in the 
Original Indenture but used herein and not previously defined herein are defined as follows: 
 
"Book Entry System" means a system under which (i) a physical Series A Note certificate in 
fully registered form is issued for each maturity of Series A Notes only to a Depository or its nominee 
as registered owner, with the Series A Notes held by and immobilized in the custody of the 
Depository; and (ii) a book entry record. maintained by and the responsibility of the Depository and not 
maintained by or the responsibility of the University or the Trustee, is the record that identifies, and 
records the transfer of the interests of, the owners of book entry interests in such Series A Notes. 
 
 "Costs of Issuance Account" means the Costs of Issuance Account in the Note Program Fund 
created pursuant to Section 5 hereof. 
 
"Dealer" or "Dealers" means Merrill Lynch & Co., or any successor or assigns permitted under 
the Dealer Agreement, and any other dealer or dealers for the Series A Notes which is appointed by 
the University and has entered into a Dealer Agreement. 
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"Dealer Agreement" or "Dealer Agreements" means respectively, the Dealer Agreement, 
dated as of [Dated Date], by and among the University and Merrill Lynch & Co., and any and all 
modifications, alterations, amendments and supplements thereto, and such agreement and any other 
Dealer Agreement entered into by the University and a Dealer or Dealers with respect to the Series A 
Notes. 
 
"Depository" means any securities depository that is a clearing agency under federal law 
operating and maintaining, with its participants or otherwise, a Book Entry System to record 
ownership of book entry interests in obligations, and includes and means initially as to the Series A 
Notes, The Depository Trust Company (a limited purpose trust company), New York, New York.   
 
"Note Proceedings" means the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, the Original Indenture, any 
applicable Series Resolution, any applicable Supplemental Indenture and any other resolutions and 
agreements and amendments of and supplements to the foregoing, or any combination thereof, 
authorizing or providing for the terms and conditions applicable to, or providing for the security or sale 
of Notes, and the terms contained in such Notes. 
 
"Note Program Fund" means the Note Program Fund held by the University and created in 
Section 5 hereof to be funded with the proceeds of the Series A Notes. 
 
"Offering Memorandum" means, as to the Series A Notes, the Offering Memorandum relating 
to the original issuance of the Series A Notes, authorized pursuant to Section 3 hereof. 
 
"Project Account" means the Project Account in the Note Program Fund created pursuant to 
Section 5 hereof. 
 
"Series A Commercial Paper Resolution" or "this Resolution" as used herein. means this 
Resolution, as the same may be amended from time to time. 
 
"Series A Project" means, collectively, paying or reimbursing a portion of the costs of (a) 
constructing and installing the Keck Genetic Research Facility (b) constructing and installing the 
Astronomical Instrumentation Center, (c) constructing and installing infrastructure improvements, 
including:  the  extension  of  chilled  water  lines  to  Baker  System, Coldwell Laboratory and the 
Journalism Building; replacement of steam lines from the McCracken Power Plant to the vicinity of St. 
John Arena; construction of a storm water detention area and storm sewers near Buckeye Village; the 
extension of Fyffe Road from Hess Road North to Ackerman Road, replacement of a steam boiler and 
extension of chilled water lines and steam lines from the McCracken Power Plant, construction of new 
walkways and landscaping and storm water improvements at Neil Avenue and 19th Avenue, the 
extension of Ines Drive to Tuttle Park Place and sidewalks and utilities in connection with the Fisher 
College of Business, (d) construction of recreation and intramural sports fields, (e) construction and 
installation of the Tuttle Park Place Garage, (f) construction and installation of the Heart and Lung 
Institute, (g) constructing and installing the Success Center, (h) residence halls improvements 
including:  demolition and construction work at Baker Hall; renovation and improvements at the south 
high rises; roof replacement for Mack Hall, Old Canfield Hall and Baker Hall; interior upgrades for 
Neilwood Gables; installation of fiber optics in 18 residence halls; upgrade elevators at Mack Hall and 
the Rathskeller; upgrade residence hall fire systems; and (I) renovations to Ohio Stadium, each of (a) 
through (i), and the individual items in (c) and (h), constituting a Component, as defined in Section 5 
hereof. 
 
"Trustee" means The Huntington National Bank, and any successor Trustee as determined or 
designated under or pursuant to the Original Indenture. 
 
Any reference herein to the University, the Board, or to any members or officers thereof or to 
other public boards, commissions, departments, institutions, agencies, bodies, entities or officers, 
shall include those which succeed to their functions, duties or responsibilities pursuant to or by 
operation of law or who are lawfully performing their functions.  Any reference to a section or  
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provision of the Ohio Revised Code or to the laws of Ohio shall include such section or provision and 
such laws as from time to time amended, modified, revised, supplemented, or superseded, provided 
that no such amendment, modification, revision. Supplementation, or supersession shall alter the 
obligation to pay the Bond Service Charges in the amount and manner, at the times, and from the 
sources provided in the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, this Resolution, the Original Indenture and 
the Eighth Supplemental Indenture. except as otherwise herein permitted. 
 
Unless the context shall otherwise indicate, words importing the singular number shall include 
the plural number, and vice versa, and the terms "hereof," "herein," "hereby," "hereto," "hereunder," 
and similar terms, mean this Resolution. 
 
Section 2. Authorization; Terms; Pledge; and Covenant. 
 
(a) Authorization. The Bonds, to be designated and known as The Ohio State University 
General Receipts Commercial Paper Notes, Series A, shall be issued pursuant to and as authorized 
by the Act, Section 21 of Article VIII of the Ohio Constitution, the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, this 
Resolution, the Original Indenture and the Eighth Supplemental Indenture for the purposes of 
financing a portion of the costs of the University Facilities comprising the Series A Project and paying 
costs and expenses incidental to the issuance of the Series A Notes. The Series A Notes shall be 
issued from time to time as provided in the Eighth Supplemental Indenture to finance and refinance 
the cost of the Series A Project.  Proceeds of the Series A Notes may also be used to pay maturing 
Series A Notes. 
(b) Form and Numbering. The Series A Notes shall be issued only as fully registered 
Bonds.  The Series A Notes shall be numbered as determined by the Trustee. 
(c) Denominations and Dates. The Notes shall be dated the date of their respective 
authentication and issuance; shall be issued in registered form, registered to bearer (subject to 
Section 2.06 of the Eighth Supplemental Indenture) unless otherwise designated by a Dealer; and 
shall be issued in denominations of $100,000 and in integral multiples of $1,000 in excess thereof. 
 (d) Principal Amount.  The Series A Notes shall be issued in the principal amount 
specified in the Eighth Supplemental Indenture, which amount shall not exceed $120,000,000. 
 
(e) Delivery and Execution.  The Treasurer is hereby authorized to make the necessary 
arrangements with the Dealer to establish the date, location, procedures and conditions for the 
delivery of the Series A Notes to the Dealer and to take all steps as necessary to effect due execution, 
authentication and delivery of the Series A Notes to the Dealer or to the persons whom the Dealer 
directs under the terms of this Resolution.  The Series A Notes shall be signed by the the Treasurer in 
his official capacity (provided that  such signature may be a facsimile) and may bear the corporate 
seal of the University or a facsimile thereof. 
 
(f) Interest.  The Series A Notes shall bear interest from their respective dates, payable 
at maturity, at a rate not to exceed 12% per annum (calculated on the basis of a year consisting of 
365/366 days and actual number of days elapsed). 
 
(g) Maturities. The Series A Notes (i) shall mature not more than 270 days after their 
respective dates, but in no event later than July 1, 2001, and (ii) shall mature on a Business Day. The 
stated interest rate, maturity date and other terms of each Note, so long as not inconsistent with the 
terms of the Eighth Supplemental Indenture, shall be as set forth in the Instructions delivered to the 
Trustee pursuant to Section 2.07 of the Eighth Supplemental Indenture. 
 
(h) Redemption. The Series A Notes shall not be subject to redemption prior to their 
stated maturities. 
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(i) Appointment of Dealer.  The Board hereby appoints Merrill Lynch & Co. as the initial 
Dealer for the Series A Notes. 
 
(j) Security.  As provided in the Indenture as supplemented by the Seventh 
Supplemental Indenture, there is hereby pledged to the security of the Series A Notes, (i) the gross 
amount of General Receipts of the University (subject to the provisions for the partial release of a 
pledge of General Receipts contained in Section 4.11 of the Original Indenture) and (ii) the moneys 
contained in the Special Funds, but excluding the Bond Reserve Fund.  Anything else to the contrary 
in the Indenture, the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, the Eighth Supplemental Indenture or this 
Resolution notwithstanding, the Series A Notes shall not have access to, any claim upon or be 
secured by, the Bond Reserve Fund or the Note Program Fund.  This pledge of General Receipts 
shall be on parity with expenses, claims and payments relating to other Parity Obligations (as defined 
in the Original Indenture) and in priority to all other expenses, claims and payments of the University.  
In accordance with the Act, all the General Receipts or portions thereof are immediately subject to the 
lien of the pledge upon receipt thereof by the University. 
 
For the further security of the Series A Notes, and any Additional Bonds (as defined in the 
Original Indenture), the University hereby covenants with the bondholders and the Trustee that so 
long as any Series A Notes or Additional Bonds are outstanding, the University shall fix, make, adjust 
and collect fees, rates, rentals, charges, and other items of General Receipts, as will produce at all 
times General Receipts sufficient (i) to pay Bond Service Charges when due, (ii) together with other 
moneys lawfully available therefor, to pay all costs and expenses required to be paid under the Note 
Proceedings, and (iii) together with other moneys lawfully available therefor, to pay all other costs and 
expenses necessary for the proper maintenance and successful and continuous operation of the 
University. 
 
(k) Payment, Places of Payment, and Paying Agents .  The principal of and interest on 
the Series A Notes shall be paid in federal or other immediately available funds in such coin or 
currency of the United States of America as, at the respective times of payment, is legal tender for the 
payment of public and private debts. The principal of and interest on the Series A Notes shall be 
payable at the principal office of the Trustee on or before the close of business on any Business Day 
upon which such Series A Notes have become due and payable, provided that such Series A Notes 
are presented and surrendered on a timely basis. Upon presentation of such a Series A Note to the 
Trustee no later than 3:00 p.m. (Columbus, Ohio time) on a Business Day, payment for such Series A 
Note shall be made by the Trustee in immediately available funds on such Business Day. If a Series A 
Note is presented for payment after 3:00 p.m. (Columbus, Ohio time) on a Business Day, payment 
therefor shall be made by the Trustee on the next succeeding Business Day, without the accrual of 
additional interest thereon. 
 
(l) Book Entry.  Subject to the provisions of the immediately following paragraph, the 
Series A Notes shall be issued only to a Depository for holding in a Book Entry System in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 2.06 of the Eighth Supplemental Indenture.  Those Series A Notes shall 
be registered in the name of the Depository or its nominee, as registered owner, and immobilized in 
the custody of the Depository; and shall not be transferable or exchangeable, except for transfer to 
another Depository or to another nominee of a Depository, without further action by the University.  
Each maturity of the Series A Notes shall be evidenced by a single certificate in the aggregate 
principal amount of the Series A Notes maturing on such maturity date. 
 
If any Depository determines not to continue to act as a Depository for the Series A Notes for 
holding in a Book Entry System, the University may attempt to have established a securities 
depository/Book Entry System relationship with another qualified Depository.  If the University does 
not or is unable to do so, the University, after making provision for notification of the owners of book 
entry interests by appropriate notice to the then Depository and any other arrangements it deems 
necessary, shall permit the withdrawal of the Series A Notes from the Depository, and authenticate 
and deliver the  
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Series A Note certificates, in fully registered form to the assigns of the Depository or its nominee (if 
such Bond was held by a nominee), all at the cost and expense (including costs of printing or 
otherwise preparing and delivering replacement Series A Notes) of the Bondholders.   
 
Section 3. Offering Memorandum. It is determined hereby that the manner of sale 
and the terms of the Series A Notes, as provided in this Resolution and the Eighth Supplemental 
Indenture, are consistent with all legal requirements and will carry out the public purposes of the 
Act. 
 
The use and distribution of the Offering Memorandum relating to the Series A Notes 
substantially in the form now on file with the Board by the Dealer is hereby approved and authorized. 
The Board has not confirmed, and assumes no responsibility for, the accuracy, sufficiency or fairness 
of any statements in the Offering Memorandum contained in Appendix B thereto. 
 
Section 4. Allocation of Proceeds. The proceeds from the sale of the Series A 
Notes, including any accrued interest, shall be allocated, deposited and applied as follows: 
 
(i) To the Bond Fund, accrued interest, if any, received on the sale of the Series A Notes; 
and 
 
(ii) To the Note Program Fund, created pursuant to Section 5 of this Resolution, the entire 
remaining amount of the proceeds of the Series A Notes, to be applied to the purposes of that Fund, 
including transfers from that Fund authorized by the Act and to pay costs and expenses associated 
with the issuance of the Series A Notes. 
 
Section 5. Note Program Fund.  There is hereby created by the a fund to be maintained 
in the custody of the Treasurer and designated the "Note Program Fund." The Note Program Fund 
shall be funded from the proceeds of the sale of the Series A Notes.  Such proceeds shall be used for 
the payment or reimbursement of a portion of the costs and expenses relating to the Series A Project 
and costs and expenses associated with the issuance of the Series A Notes.  The Note Program Fund 
shall not constitute a Special Fund and shall not be pledged to the payment of Bond Service Charges. 
 
Moneys held in the Note Program Fund, including all investment earnings thereon, pending 
disbursement from the Note Program Fund shall be invested in Authorized Investments specified in 
Section VIII of the Non-Endowment Investments Policy of the University, as the same may be 
amended from time to time. The University may establish such accounts in the Note Program Fund as 
are necessary or desirable to carry out the requirements of the Eighth Supplemental Indenture.  
 
The Treasurer shall maintain such books and records with respect to disbursements from the 
Note Program Fund so as to enable the Treasurer to determine the name of any payee of any such 
disbursement, the date on which such disbursement occurred, the amount of such disbursement and 
the purpose for which such disbursement was made.  Investment earnings on the funds on deposit in 
the Note Program Fund may, at the discretion of the University, be paid to the Trustee for deposit in 
the Bond Service Account in the Bond Fund to be used to pay Bond Service Charges on the Series A 
Notes. 
 
There shall be established in the Note Program Fund the following accounts: 
 
(i) The Costs of Issuance Account, from which shall be paid the costs of issuance of the 
Series A Notes; 
 
(ii) The Project Account, from which shall be disbursed such portion of the proceeds of 
the Series A Notes necessary to pay costs of the Series A Project. 
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The Treasurer shall designate in writing, either in the Eighth Supplemental Indenture or 
otherwise, the allocation of the proceeds of the Series A Notes to each of the foregoing accounts. 
 
Upon the determination by the Treasurer that the costs incurred in connection with any item 
listed in Section 1 hereof in the definition of Series A Project (each a "Component") to be paid from 
the Note Program Fund have been paid in full or provision for such payment has been made, the 
University may use any remaining moneys on deposit in the Note Program Fund with respect to such 
Component to fund the costs of other Components or to fund the costs of additional projects 
constituting University Facilities (each. an "Additional Project").  Moneys remaining on deposit in the 
Note Program Fund after the completion of the Series A Project and any Additional Projects shall be 
used by the University in any manner which, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, shall be permissible 
under the Act and the Code. 
 
Section 6. Application of Bond Proceeds.  The University covenants that the use of the 
proceeds of the Series A Notes will be restricted in such manner and to such extent, if any, as may be 
necessary, after taking into account reasonable expectations at the time of delivery of and  
 
payment for the Series A Notes, so that the Series A Notes will not constitute "arbitrage bonds" under 
Sections 103(c) and 148 of the Code.  The Treasurer of the University, or any other officer having 
responsibility with respect to the issuance of the Series A Notes, alone or in conjunction with any 
other officer or employee of or consultant to the University, will give an appropriate certificate of the 
University for inclusion in the transcript of proceedings for the Series A Notes setting forth the 
reasonable expectations of the University regarding the amount and use of those proceeds and the 
facts and estimates on which they are based, all as of the date of original delivery of and payment for 
the Series A Notes. 
 
The University further covenants that it will take all actions required to maintain the exclusion 
from gross income for purposes of federal income taxation of interest on the Series A Notes and will 
not take or permit to be taken, any actions which would adversely affect such exclusion under the 
provisions of the Code that apply to the Series A Notes; and the Chairman or the Treasurer and other 
appropriate officers are hereby authorized to take such actions and give such certifications as may be 
appropriate to assure such exclusion from gross income of interest on the Series A Notes. 
 
Section 7. Further Covenants.  In addition to the covenants elsewhere contained herein, 
the University further covenants as provided in Section 13 of the Series 1985 A Bond Resolution, 
which covenants are incorporated herein as if fully set forth herein. 
 
Section 8. Eighth Supplemental Indenture and Other Documents.  In order to better 
secure the payment of the Bond Service Charges as the same shall become due and payable, the 
Chairman, the President of the University, the Secretary of the Board and the Treasurer, or any one or 
more of them, are authorized and directed to execute, acknowledge and deliver to the Trustee and the 
Dealer, in the name and on behalf of the University and pursuant to the Indenture, the Eighth 
Supplemental Indenture and the Dealer Agreement, respectively, each in substantially the form 
submitted to this Board, or to such officers on behalf of this Board and the University, and such 
documents are hereby approved, with such changes therein as are not substantially adverse to the 
University and as may be permitted by the Act and approved by the officers executing the same on 
behalf of the University.  The Eighth Supplemental Indenture shall also include the form of the Series 
A Notes (the "Form of Note"), attached thereto as Exhibit A.  The execution of such documents by any 
of the officers shall conclusively evidence that the officers and the Board approve such changes and 
that such changes are not substantially adverse to the University.   
 
Each of such officers is further authorized to execute and deliver on behalf of the University 
such other certificates, documents and instruments as are necessary in connection with the acts 
authorized by this Resolution. 
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Section 9. Open Meeting Determination.  It is found and determined that all formal 
actions of the Board concerning and relating to the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in an 
open meeting of the Board, and that all deliberations of the Board and of any of its committees that 
resulted in such formal action were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal 
requirements including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code. 
 
Section 10. Effective Date.  This Resolution shall take effect and be in force immediately 
upon Its adoption. 
 
Upon motion of Mr. Brennan, seconded by Mr. Colley, the Board of Trustees adopted the foregoing 
resolution with six affirmative votes cast by Messrs. Celeste, Colley, Brennan, and Slane, Judge 
Duncan, and Ms. Longaberger; and three abstentions by Messrs. Skestos, Patterson, and Sofia. 
 
--0-- 
 
President Kirwan: 
 
In addition, we are recommending two easements, item #17: 1) the Ohio Edison 
Company, and 2) the Columbus and Southern Electric Company. 
 
EASEMENTS 
                                                                                                                     Resolution No. 99-23 
 
THE OHIO EDISON COMPANY 
MOLLY CAREN AGRICULTURAL CENTER AND 
COLUMBUS AND SOUTHERN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
2470 NORTH STAR AVENUE 
 
Synopsis:  Authorization to grant renewal easements across University property is proposed. 
 
 
WHEREAS the Ohio Edison Company has requested a 25-year renewal easement consisting of a 
total of 4,672 feet of land located at the Molly Caren Agricultural Center in Madison County, Ohio, for 
electric transmission lines to serve the Farm Science Review buildings on the property; and 
 
WHEREAS the Columbus and Southern Ohio Electric Company has requested a 25-year renewal 
easement consisting of a strip of land 15 feet in width and 1,160 feet in length for the purpose of 
serving University property at 2470 North Star Avenue; and 
 
WHEREAS the appropriate University offices have recommended the approval of these easements: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Vice President for Business and Administration be authorized to request 
the Deputy Director of Public Works of the Department of Administrative Services, pursuant to his/her 
statutory duties, to act for and on behalf of the University in developing the necessary legal 
instruments to provide for these easements. 
 
Upon motion of Mr. Skestos, seconded by Mr. Colley, the Board of Trustees adopted the foregoing 
resolution with eight affirmative votes cast by Messrs. Celeste, Colley, Skestos, Brennan, Patterson, 
Sofia, and Slane, and Ms. Longaberger, and an abstention by Judge Duncan.  
 
(See Appendix VI for maps, page 101.) 
 
--0-- 
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President Kirwan: 
 
Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Vice President Bill Shkurti to outline the Fiscal Year 
1999 Current Funds Budget. 
 
Mr. William Shkurti:   
 
Thank you, Mr. President.  The current funds budget is organized to support the 
academic priorities of the institution, which are improving the excellence of our 
academic programs, improving the student experience, inside and outside of the 
classroom, and providing the additional resources necessary to do so.  
 
This is really the fifth time the budget or a part, there of, has appeared before the 
Board.  In previous sessions, we took a look at how Ohio State compares to 
benchmark institutions regarding its revenues and compensation, and the Board has 
previously approved the compensation and the first vote on tuition.  State law 
requires a second vote when tuition is increased more than 4 percent, and that is 
also included in this resolution.  
 
Mr. Shkurti: (contd) 
 
We feel the budget, as it has been presented to the Board, represents a tremendous 
opportunity for the University to continue to move forward in the priorities that the 
President outlined earlier this morning.  We recommend this resolution for approval. 
 
Mr. Celeste: 
 
Are there any questions of Mr. Shkurti? 
 
FY 1999 CURRENT FUNDS BUDGET 
                                                                                                                          Resolution No. 99-24 
 
Synopsis:  The budget for fiscal year 1998-99 is proposed. 
 
WHEREAS the levels of resources have been identified for the second year of the 1997-99 biennium; 
and 
 
WHEREAS current legislation requires a second separate vote for any tuition increases above 4 
percent for the combined General and Instructional Fees for in-state undergraduates; and 
 
WHEREAS an increase of 4 percent in the combined General and Instructional Fees for in-state 
undergraduates was previously approved at the June 5, 1998 Board meeting, along with General, 
Instructional and Non-resident fees for all other levels of students; and  
 
WHEREAS an additional increase of 2 percent must be approved on a contingent basis in a separate 
vote; and 
 
WHEREAS appropriate planning and consultation within the University has been accomplished; and 
 
WHEREAS the President is now prepared to present the 1998-99 budget: 
 
NOW THEREFORE 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, That tuition and fees be increased for in-state undergraduates as specified in the 
accompanying materials; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the University’s Current Funds Budget Summary for fiscal year 
1998-99, as described in the accompanying text and tables, be approved, with authorization for the 
President to make expenditures within the projected income levels; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Secretary be instructed to incorporate all supporting 
documents into the minutes of this meeting, and to file these materials with the official records of this 
University. 
 
Upon motion of Mr. Brennan, seconded by Mr. Sofia, the Board of Trustees adopted the foregoing 
resolution by unanimous roll call vote, cast by Messrs. Celeste, Colley, Skestos, Brennan, Patterson, 
Sofia, and Slane, Judge Duncan, and Ms. Longaberger. 
 
(See Appendix VII for background information, page 103.) 
 
--0-- 
 
STUDENT RECOGNITION AWARD 
 
Ms. Lowe: 
 
It is my pleasure to introduce to all of you this morning, our July Student Recognition 
Award recipient, John Lawton, known as “JB” to most of us.  JB is completing his 
doctoral studies in the Department of Theater, where he has been a contributor both 
in and outside the classroom.  Not only has JB been a successful graduate student 
and recitation instructor in his department, he has also been very active in the 
College of Arts as a student government representative and as the founder of an arts 
advocacy group within the College of the Arts. 
 
JB's energies extend well beyond his department and college. He has been a 
graduate assistant in the Office of the Graduate School for the last two years, and 
just recently received the 1998 Graduate School Leadership Award.  As one of his 
recommenders commented, "JB has redefined what it has meant to be involved 
legislatively within the University and outside of it.”  
 
One of his most prominent roles involves his work with the Council of Graduate 
Students, for which he has been a member of the Executive Committee responsible 
for legislative affairs.  Similarly, he has served on the University Senate Legislative 
Affairs Committee as its chair.  In this role, JB joins only a handful of students who 
have chaired University Senate Committees.  
 
On campus, JB has been a powerful advocate for mobilizing students to be active in 
the politics of their community and the coordinator of a very successful voter 
registration and student volunteer recruitment drive.  JB's leadership in this 
organization helped the OSU Council of Graduate Students win the Legislative 
Activities Award in 1997 from the National Association of Graduate and Professional 
Students.  Beyond the campus, JB has served as the national chair of Legislative 
Concerns for the National Association of Graduate and Professional Students, the 
largest graduate student organization in America. 
 
Although JB will complete his degree in December, I expect to hear his voice 
speaking on behalf of higher education for a long time to come. 
 
On behalf of the Board of Trustees, please join me in thanking JB for his service to 
Ohio State University. 
 
Mr. John B. Lawton: 
 
Thank you so very much for this award.  As a theater student, I have to take a stage 
whenever I get a chance.  I am also very relieved to have listened to the remarks that 
President Kirwan just made and I think his vision of this University fits exactly what I 
am going to be talking about. 
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Mr. Lawton: (contd) 
 
I am honored by your recognition of me.  It's wonderful to receive your endorsement 
of my work.  I hope you will continue to encourage students like me to be politically 
active.  More, I hope you will encourage the entire University community to be active. 
Because, unfortunately, activism is just what is needed right now.  
 
The Ohio League of Women Voters recently released a study noting that Ohio is 
40th in the nation in state funding for higher education.  And in the wake of the defeat 
of Issue 2, no one knows for sure what will happen to state funding for Ohio's 
colleges and universities in the future.  If we are going to achieve our goal of seeing 
OSU become one of the nation's top ten public universities in the next ten years, we 
need to be proactive advocates to the elected officials in the Statehouse and to all of 
the citizens of Ohio. 
 
But that's only half the battle.  We need to talk to the people in Washington, DC, too. 
And now more than ever.  Just this week the Senate has been voting to reauthorize 
the Higher Education Act.  That authorization however will be all but irrelevant, if 
Congress doesn't back up its actions with money in the budget.  And there is where 
the problem hits home for us here, in particular.   
 
Congressman John Kasich, an OSU alumnus, who considers the University 
community part of his constituency, has proposed a FY ‘99 budget that 
disproportionately hits higher education funding over the next five years.  Perkins 
loans, State Student Incentive Grants, and the Byrd Honors Scholarship have been 
zeroed out.  The few graduate grant programs remaining within Title IX of the Higher 
Education Act have been eliminated.  
 
Why?  The sad and simple truth is that the higher education community appears to 
be a vulnerable target, or at least Representative Kasich thinks so.  An article in this 
week's Chronicle of Higher Education quotes him as saying, "Higher education 
couldn't organize its way out of a paper bag."   
 
I hope and believe that Representative Kasich is wrong.  I hope that we can organize 
ourselves in order to better explain to him and to his fellow legislators why an 
investment in higher education is an investment in this country's future.  If we can't, 
we've got no one to blame but ourselves.  If we can't be advocates for higher 
education, who can?   
 
And there is nothing wrong with being an advocate.  As Constance Ewing Cook 
reminds us in her new book Lobbying for Higher Education, lobbying is not a dirty 
word.  "It is legitimate and important for a policy community to have its voice heard in 
Washington, and for legislators who are making decisions that will affect a group to 
hear how the decisions will affect that community." 
 
Ladies and gentlemen, as Trustees of this great University, you are in a unique 
position to speak for our community.  You are better aware than most how decisions 
made by legislators will affect us all.  I hope you will share that insight as you talk to 
those legislators and other civic leaders.  Please make our concerns part of the 
national and state political dialogue.   
 
But as Trustees you are also in a unique position to speak to our community.  You 
have spoken to me today by recognizing me with this award.  I hope that you will 
continue to encourage all of us to rally together on our own behalf.  We all know what 
a valuable institution we have in Ohio State.  Help us share that knowledge with the 
world. 
 
Thank you. 
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Mr. Celeste: 
 
Thank you very much, JB. 
 
--0-- 
 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT REPORTS 
 
Ms. Kathleen Carberry: 
 
Good morning.  IPC would like to welcome President Kirwan to The Ohio State 
University and thank Dr. Sisson for his year of service.  
 
In June, IPC sent two representatives, Travis Harker and Peter Rosel, to the National 
Association of Graduate and Professional Students (NAGS) Conference in 
Washington DC.  The emphasis of this trip was to work with Senator Tom Harkin on 
the Higher Education Act, which would eliminate the one percent insurance fee paid 
by students on Subsidized Federal Family Education Loans and reduces the total 
origination fee on direct loans from four percent to three percent.  
 
In short, the goal of the IPC representatives was to help reduce the total debt for 
students receiving loans.  National issues will continue to be an emphasis for IPC 
and they look forward to working with CGS on a graduate and professional school 
voter registration drive that will allow students to become individually involved with 
NAGS. 
 
Also, IPC supports the College of Optometry's campaign to increase the funding that 
the school receives.  One goal of this campaign is to increase the percent of student 
tuition that goes directly to the College.  This campaign began last spring and will 
continue to develop through next fall.  
 
IPC has a new office and will make their move from Room 305, to Room 306 in the 
Ohio Union.  This move is a small jump to a much bigger space.  Further, they are 
currently working on a fundraising campaign in order to purchase two computers and 
furniture for this office. 
 
This August, IPC will have a summer conference to finalize their agenda, budget, 
and schedule for the upcoming year.  Their intention is to hit the ground running 
when Autumn Quarter begins.   
 
Next, the Undergraduate Student Government welcomes President Kirwan to his first 
Board of Trustees meeting as President of The Ohio State University.  USG would 
also like to express its gratitude for Dr. Sisson's service as Interim President and 
would additionally like to inform him that they are all taking his class this spring.  
 
During this past month, USG has devoted substantial time into prioritizing their 
requests for set aside allocation and advocating for initiatives of great importance to 
students.  Additionally, USG is pleased with the recommendations that the Office of 
Finance forwarded on to the Board for vote today.  They are confident that the 
initiatives that the Office of Finance suggested funding will significantly impact 
students’ lives.  Additionally, they would like the Board to note that the Office of 
Finance did a great job of considering students’ priorities and involving students in 
the allocation process.   
 
USG has begun an initiative to create a student discount card.  The card will be of no 
charge to students and it will provide discounts for twenty businesses in the 
University  
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district.  It will expire after the 1998-99 academic year, at which time they will 
evaluate its usage and merits, and decide whether to make the card an ongoing 
USG service. 
 
USG is putting the final touches on their Student Safety Guide that will be distributed 
to students beginning Autumn Quarter.  The guide highlights the best lighted 
walkways on campus and within the University district.  Additionally, it identifies the 
location of the blue emergency phones throughout campus and also marks the Ohio 
State and COTA bus stops.  The guide also provides crime prevention tips and 
emergency phone numbers, and is produced in memory of the Ohio State fallen 
police officer, Michael Blankenship. 
 
Also, USG is finishing its Teacher Evaluation publication.  This booklet displays the 
student evaluation of instruction survey that students complete at the end of each 
course.  Currently, USG only prints the evaluations of instructors that permit them to 
do so.  But according to the State of Ohio Open Records Law, these evaluations are 
public information.  USG feels that students have a right to view these evaluations 
not only because they pay to take these courses, but also because they are primarily 
citizens of the State of Ohio and it is their right. 
 
Accordingly, USG will work with instructors and departments in the coming year with 
the goal of printing every evaluation for the following publication.  It is very important 
that the booklet highlights excellent instructors.  Therefore, USG requested that the 
participating teachers for the coming publication provide information regarding 
grants, accolades, and awards.  
 
Also, USG is currently planning a voter registration drive for this autumn.  The drive 
will be campus-wide and will not only register students, but educate them on their 
rights to vote and the importance of exercising such rights.   
 
Finally, the Council of Graduate Students wish to welcome President Kirwan and 
deeply appreciates the service of Dr. Sisson this past year.  CGS has ambitious 
goals for the coming year, which we will work on at our executive retreat to be held at 
the end of this month.  Among these goals will be attention to the international 
graduate student experience -- helping these students adjust to life at Ohio State -- 
and to evaluate the quality of programs for graduate teaching assistants and make 
recommendations. 
 
We are also planning a leadership conference, along with the Student Leadership 
Council in the College of Education.  We are eager to work with the University on 
living/learning communities, which will rely in part on the experience and expertise of 
graduate students to help mentor undergraduates at the University.  
 
Some of our on-going programs include: planning the new graduate student 
orientation this fall; working with USG and IPC on the voter registration drive and 
other legislative issues; and the completion and subsequent recommendations of the 
G-QUE report, which some of you heard earlier. 
 
We recently moved our offices to the Ohio Union and would like to thank Samantha 
Cothern of the Ohio Union for making this process seamless.  We are already in 
closer contact with other student organizations, including USG and IPC, and other 
student groups, as well as the Office of Student Affairs.   
 
That completes my report. 
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Mr. Celeste: 
 
Any questions of Kathleen?  Thank you very much. 
 
Ms. Carberry: 
 
Thank you. 
 
--0-- 
 
REPORT ON STRATEGIC INDICATORS 
 
President Kirwan: 
 
One of the things, as a newcomer to the community, that has impressed me so much 
is the rigor with which the institution is pursuing this goal of improved academic 
quality. I think the development of these benchmarks that we are going to hear about 
is a very important step and it reflects the quality of thought and the sense of 
purpose that really pervades the institution as we move towards this goal. 
 
Back in February, the Board had an initial discussion about the development of 
benchmarks, and Ed Ray and his colleagues have been working in intervening 
months to take this another step forward.  I'd now like to call on Ed Ray to report to 
us on strategic indicators.  
 
Dr. Edward Ray: 
 
Thank you, Mr. President.  I'd also like to point out that Alice Stewart and Bill Shkurti 
are here to help me with the presentation.  
 
As you mentioned, Mr. President, we had a presentation to the Board in February in 
which we talked about benchmark institutions.  We promised then that we would 
come back to take this discussion of benchmarking and the use of performance 
measures to the next level.  
 
We have talked in a number of different contexts about the goal of being among the 
top ten public universities in this country.  It is a clear enough -- and I think many 
believe an approachable enough -- target that it helps, in a sense, energize a lot of 
efforts that are moving us in that direction.  But I want to make a couple of points 
clear before we get into talking about the specific numbers and performance 
measures.  
 
First and foremost, this is not about bragging rights.  This isn't about saying that we 
are number ten or we are number fifteen or anything of the sort.  This is about 
providing the people of Ohio with the highest possible quality of skilled citizens that 
the state will need to compete economically in the next century and contributing our 
utmost to their quality of life.  
 
We'll talk a little bit about specific measures that we've been considering and how 
they might play a role in our list of strategic indicators.  But, again, I want to remind 
us that first and foremost, we must develop our own checklist of what it means to be 
in the Top 10 that reflects our mission and values.  So the task we're about here is 
much more demanding and rewarding, I believe, ultimately than simply finding out 
what the ratings game is about and how we could win it.   
 
How are we going to get there in terms of setting our objectives and getting the job 
done?  There are a lot of pieces that we've talked about at different Board meetings  
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and elsewhere.  There has been some mention already of the leadership agenda 
that has helped us to identify specific action areas and individuals responsible for 
progress in those areas with regard to the academic programs, the student 
experience, and our resource management issues.  The student recruitment and 
retention plans have been discussed.  
 
Recently the Research Commission issued its report and it offers tremendous 
insights and challenges that we'll be trying to address in the months and years 
ahead.  There is a Faculty Development Report in process that will play an important 
part in helping us not only to recruit, but retain the very best faculty.  We heard 
reports this morning on CUE, on G-QUE, and a discussion about where I-QUE is 
going.  We have a library taskforce that's come in with a report recently with some 
very provocative and challenging suggestions. 
 
How are we going to pay for all of this?  There are a number of things that we are 
doing.  In the earlier budget presentations to the Board this year, we talked about the 
various benchmarks for financial resources and how we compare to other 
institutions. It is important to do a reality check and have a sense of where we are. In 
the annual budget process, we try to relate what we propose to do with budgets, with 
what we have identified as our objectives, and to provide a logical and rational way 
to which we bring resources to bear on the problems that we have. 
 
We have had some discussions for three years now about the budget restructuring 
process.  And I expect that this fall, we will have a much more focused and engaged 
discussion about how we might do budgets differently around here to serve our 
objectives of becoming one of the truly leading public universities.  
 
How will we know when we get there?  Well that is part of what we are going to talk 
about today.  If you are not willing to benchmark and look at performance measures -
-  both against yourself in the past and against the best in class, whatever the class 
is you are competing in -- you are never going to know really where you stand.  We'll 
be talking today about University-wide strategic indicators that are in process.  Alice 
Stewart and her staff have been doing an extraordinary job helping us make 
progress in that regard.  
 
We are also working with the colleges on college-specific indicators.  And, again, 
Alice and her staff have done a terrific job working with the colleges to help them 
define appropriate measures for themselves, track down data, and begin the very 
difficult task that we ultimately will have to perform.  Really articulating the efforts that 
are going on at the department and college-level with what has to happen at the 
University-level.  So having said all that, let me stop and ask Alice to get us into the 
specifics.  
 
Dr. Alice Stewart: [overhead presentation] 
 
Thank you for having us back.  I'm excited to be back and speak to you again about 
our progress on the benchmarking project. 
 
One thing that I do want to tell you is that what you are going to be seeing today is 
just one piece of what we have been working on.  We've collected a lot of data in the 
last six months.  The other piece of good and interesting news is that once we 
identified those benchmark institutions, a lot of people started contacting my group to 
learn more about the benchmarking process, to say, "How can we get involved?" 
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So in addition to the work that we've been doing, there are other areas on campus -- 
specifically, University Technology Services, the President's Council on Outreach 
and Engagement, and Career Services -- who are saying, "Hey, this is a good idea.  
Let's see if we can organize and coordinate our efforts.”  So one piece of good news 
is that this identification of benchmarks has really spawned a lot of interest at the 
University.  
 
Basically, what we're trying to do now is use the data that we've created to identify 
more clearly what types of conversations we need to be having around the University 
in order to more clearly articulate where we want to go.  As you can see, our target 
is, “What does it mean to be a top ten public university?”  Our goals have been 
articulated: 1) we want academic quality; 2) we want to enhance the student 
experience; and 3) we want fiscal responsibility.  
 
Now after sitting in many meetings with various people around the University, as well 
as looking at a lot of data these past six months, we have come up with four strategic 
tasks that we need to grapple with as a university.  The first two are: 1) increase the 
value and visibility of OSU in the State of Ohio, the nation, and internationally; and 2) 
increase revenue generation from state and non-state sources.  I know that these 
are things that we have some general consensus around.  You have heard lots of 
reports from different areas around the University and this should probably strike a 
consistent note. 
 
The last two strategic tasks are: 3) sharpen the academic focus to determine, “What 
we mean by Top Ten?”; and 4) redefine the “Access Mission” of OSU in the context 
of pursuing the “Top 10” goal.  These are two goals where there may not be quite as 
much consensus.  There is a lot of discussion around these two areas and I think 
that they are very consistent with President Kirwan's objective of trying to determine, 
"What does it mean to be a land-grant university in the 21st Century?"  
 
But in dealing with these four strategic tasks and grappling with this, we need to have 
some data to support or inform the discussions that are going along on this particular 
list.  Part of that is identifying what types of things we want to look at to see: 1) how it 
informs these particular discussions; and 2) to see where our progress is occurring. 
That is where we are going with the presentation today. 
 
What I have brought for you is just a sample set of strategic indicators.  These are 
certainly not everything that we have looked at.  We've looked at a wide array of 
data, some of it is consistent with what we already have known and some pieces are 
probably a bit of a surprise.  We keep looking for more data.  We keep looking for 
ways to move from the traditional data that we have all seen, to data that helps us to 
understand the process of what is going on. 
 
As you can see, the good news is we picked a good group of benchmarks.  These 
universities are obviously of high quality.  We do, however, find ourselves in a 
position where we are at the lower end of some of the lists.   
 
A bright spot in our analysis is that even though we have a ways to travel in terms of 
our student diversity, we are making strides there and I think we should feel very 
proud of that.  In the quality of our students -- the top ten percent of the high school 
class, or in terms of our student outcomes -- as you all know and have heard from 
other sources, we need to continue to make progress.  
 
I would also like to tell you that we have been working not just on looking at these 
particular pieces of data -- which I know you have seen in other forms and from  
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other parts of the University -- but we've also tried to start to work toward getting an 
idea of what causes some of these retention rates.  What causes these graduation 
rates to be this way? 
 
Part of our efforts these past six months have generated what is called a 
“Campus/Student Survey” that we are doing in conjunction with several other 
universities. It is sponsored by the Higher Education Research Institute at UCLA. So 
we are part of that assessment.  We've gotten an interesting sample of University 
students. Probably in another six months, we'll be able to come back and give you 
some idea of the student experience pieces that are missing from this list right now.  
Hopefully, we will tie that to some of the data that we already have about retention 
and graduation.   
 
Other areas that we are looking at are the academic impact, our financial 
performance, and our position relative to our peers on these particular criteria.  
Again, we have a challenging position.  OSU is positioned to be one of the top ten 
public universities in the country.  There is no doubt about that, but as you can see 
from looking at our benchmarks we do have a ways to go. 
 
One additional point here -- I know that you have seen some of this data in the 
Research Commission Report regarding market share, citations, or patents and 
licensing.  As part of our benchmarking efforts, we are collecting more data and we 
are pushing toward trying to understand what do we need to do to make that 
research market share go up.  What do we need to do in terms of focusing on our 
patents and licensing?  What types of patents and licensing seem to be working in 
some of these other universities?  So we are trying to push to that next level.   
 
Now there are two things that we can do with this data that I think are pretty 
interesting.  One is to say, "We have this data, what can it tell us about what we 
need to do?  What will it take to move OSU up in the rankings?  What will it take to 
move us up to the next level?”  And we define the next level as trying to hit 
somewhere between number eight and fourteen.  We can't say specifically we're 
going to shoot for number ten exactly, but if we followed this particular line of 
reasoning, it should land us somewhere between number eight and fourteen. 
 
In terms of our teaching impact indicators, the student profiles, and student 
outcomes, you can see we really aren't that far away.  In only one area -- which is 
the area of the students in the top ten percent of their high school class -- is there a 
substantial magnitude of increase necessary.  In all of these other areas, these are 
very achievable goals.  I think one of the pieces of good news is that we really aren't 
that far away.  I think it requires a little more focus and attention to what we are 
doing.   
 
We are a little farther down when it comes to research market share, citations, and 
patents and licensing.  But I think these also represent achievable goals. These are 
not impossible tasks.  It's very difficult to move the federal market share when the 
federal research dollars have been as tight as they have been in the past.  The good 
news is that some of that is starting to free up because of the budget surpluses and 
there will be more investment at the federal level into the NSF and NIH.  So I think 
it's going to be possible to capture some of that research money in the future than it 
has been in the past decade.   
 
I combined patents and licensing purely for simplification purposes, but in some 
cases we are not as bad off as it might seem.  Just in terms of patents by 
themselves, we  
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probably are closer to the middle of the pack.  We are lower in licensing.  So I do 
think that, again, we have some achievable goals.  We are not so far away that we 
can't hit that top ten.   
 
The second thing that we can do with the benchmarking information is to start thinking 
about what kinds of issues it raises?  What does it inform?  And how can it help us 
have conversations around these issues in such a way that we can clearly articulate 
or define some of the trade-offs that we have to grapple with as a university?  This is 
just an example, but one of these issues is framed this way, “Should OSU's ‘Access’ 
focus  be  on  traditional  students  or  other learning populations?”  I think there is a 
choice here that we may have to grapple with.  Is access about our new entering fall 
quarter freshmen or is access about lifelong learning? I think that's a decision that 
OSU has to make and something we have to think about.   
 
We seem to be in the middle of the pack relative to our benchmarks.  I didn't put all 
of the benchmarks on here because it would look a bit confusing that way, but here 
represents the low end and here represents the high end.  We certainly are a big 
distance away from the low end on some of these parameters, but we also are a far 
distance from the high end -- especially in terms of part-time students and non-
traditional students. 
 
The University of Minnesota is an outlier.  They’re the only ones that have such a 
high percentage, but they have a very interesting part-time program.  As part of the 
benchmarking process, we visited Minnesota -- in conjunction with another 
conference that we were attending -- and actually talked to the people there about 
their part-time program.  We asked them how they do that, what types of programs 
they have, and how they actually administer that system.  So we are doing some of 
this more in-depth benchmarking that the Board asked about at our last meeting. 
 
I think the issue is that at some point we might need to make a choice, because what 
we seem to find is two or three subgroups within this group of nine.  Sometimes it 
looks like a group has moved in one direction and the rest have moved in another 
direction.  Often we see that OSU is in the middle.  We haven't really established that 
we're going to go this way or we're going to go that way. We are a comprehensive 
university and historically that has meant that we've tried to do a little bit of 
everything.  It may be that we've reached the juncture where we need to make some 
decisions about moving more strongly in one direction or another.   
 
Mr. Celeste: 
 
Do you have any category that would include the distance learning students as they 
fit into those criteria? 
 
Dr. Stewart: 
 
I don't have any hard data.  I would say that they tend to fit into the non-traditional 
and part-time categories.  I only say that not as hard data, but in terms of reading 
about some of the other universities that have moved more strongly in that direction. 
 They don't tend to be your traditional 18 to 22-year olds.  They tend to be people 
who are coming back to school or people who are trying to fit school in around a job 
activity or continuing education opportunities. 
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UTS is in the process of developing some information on distance learning relative to 
our benchmark universities.  I think that we are at the table within that conversation 
and they're going to have some more information on that.  We're working with them 
to create an ongoing data collection mechanism so that we can answer that question 
a little bit better. 
 
Dr. Ray: 
 
Just to close the formal part of this and throw things open for discussion, let me 
remind us where we've been the past year.  We developed a group of benchmark 
institutions.  For  comparison  purposes,  we've  had  a  dialogue  with  the  colleges  
 
regarding college-specific benchmark institutions and strategic indicators.  From the 
campus-wide discussions, a consensus seems to be emerging around two issues: 1) 
the University can and should aspire to be one of the country's top ten public 
institutions; and 2) although resources alone will not achieve this goal, more 
resources will be needed from a variety of sources.  Finally, a leadership agenda 
was established to link strategic goals and operational activities. 
 
Over the next year, among the things that need to be accomplished, the University 
needs to more clearly articulate a strategic focus, particularly, as it applies to what 
we mean by top ten.  I might say in that regard -- among other summer projects -- Bill 
and I are working on another draft of what we mean by top ten and that will be 
integrated into the discussion of the budget restructuring process.  Because if we are 
going to talk about how to make budgets more responsive to our needs, we have to 
clearly define what it is we are trying to achieve, and how the budget process can 
support that.  The appropriate role played by access in this strategy is something that 
we need to come back to. 
 
As specific goals for the University are defined, strategic indicators for the University 
and individual colleges will need to be refined and integrated, as we suggested 
earlier.  And the leadership agenda needs to clearly link efforts such as the Research 
Commission and the budget restructuring process into the strategic focus.  
 
Let me stop there and see if Bill or Alice would like to add anything and then we will 
entertain questions if you have any.   
 
Mr. William J. Shkurti: 
 
Ed, just let me add two things.  One is that the strategic indicators that Alice put up 
on the screen were used as an illustrative purpose to give you a sense of where this 
all goes. As President Kirwan mentioned in his opening remarks, this is an initial 
discussion.  This is a large campus and we want to make sure everybody has an 
opportunity to have input.  So these indicators still need some discussion, 
particularly, on the college-level, as well as the University-wide level. 
 
The second thing -- which is near and dear to my heart -- is that the indicators, as Ed 
mentioned, show that OSU is not as financially well-supported as perhaps some of 
the institutions we are competing with.  It is important that as we move forward we 
acquire more resources, but I think it is equally important that we are using the 
resources we have in an appropriate way.  This is not just about money; this is about 
what the University does for the people of Ohio.  Although resources are a part of 
that, they are not an end in themselves.  They are only a means, and it is important 
to stress that. 
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I have one more question, Ed.  Have you carried that very far? 
 
Dr. Ray: 
 
Well, for example, the U.S. News and World Report has looked at what are called, 
“ACT Adjusted First-Year Retention Rates” or “ACT Adjusted Six-Year Graduation 
Rates.”  The idea is -- as imperfect as the ACT tests are in measuring preparation for 
college and the likelihood of success -- that this is a way of anchoring, as best we 
can, the characteristics and the training that students bring to the bargain in terms of 
getting a college education, and then getting a sense of how the institution deals with 
that.  Those are probably the two clearest examples. 
 
We have been looking at that data and we can compare it with the benchmark 
institutions.  A real challenge is to find other areas where we can do that same 
process of looking at value-added.  We think that's an important part of the mission 
of this University, to provide value-added in a way that the more elitist institutions 
really aren't able to target.   
 
Mr. Brennan: 
 
I think that we all know that when the quality of the freshman class elevates, in terms 
of academic skills, the  broader, good effect we will get out of their education.  Which 
is a lot to be said for someone that isn't all that terrific and yet hits a homerun while 
he is with us.  We recognize all of these colleges that we have, we are a big 
conglomerate.  But it seems to me, that at least you could -- by college or on a pilot 
basis -- do some entrance testing or do some exit testing, and see how the student, 
who stayed the course, did with us.  It has to be possible to do that.   
 
Dr. Ray: 
 
Yes.  In fact, Alice might want to say something about this.  There is a lot of work 
being done, particularly in the professional colleges where they get a sense of what 
the outcomes are of the student experience here.  Part of what the University -- in 
particular, the Arts and Sciences -- is going to have to learn is how we can gain from 
the experience that professional schools have had in trying to assess the 
characteristics that students come to them with and what the outcomes are 
associated with that.   Alice, I don't know if you want to say something?   
 
Dr. Stewart: 
 
I would add two things.  One is, again, this Campus Student Survey.  We pulled a 
sample and we will be able to look at issues of the student experience by college.  
So we are able to do comparisons by college and by student rank.  Some of the 
information in that survey has to do with their experience in the school and their 
perception of how well they have progressed. I know it is a self-reported type of 
instrument, but at least we will get some sense from the students as to how they 
perceive their progress and what their future goals are for graduate school and so 
forth.  So we will have some data on that.  
 
Also, in cooperation with Enrollment Management, we are trying to figure out what 
the different types of retention and graduation rate issues are in different categories. 
 We did a bit of a study last fall where we looked at the initial high school rank and 
GPA and connected that to retention and found some interesting things, too.  So we 
are sensitive to the fact that we don't need just top ten percent students and that 
there are some really hardworking students. 
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Mr. Brennan: 
 
Let me ask you a very specific question.  Think of colleges who use the conventional 
experience to benchmark a beginning freshman class, test them on the standardized 
test, and test them on graduation.  I don't care how you do it, but have a subjective 
measurement at Ohio State.  You come to the engineering college and when you 
graduate we would be asked to substantially -- however you want to -- measure that. 
Nobody does this now, Ed.  We've already talked about setting our own standards. 
I'd like to see us pursue this one. 
  
Mr. Celeste: 
 
Any other questions?  Jim? 
 
Mr. Patterson: 
 
Yes.  Alice hit on this a little, but the assumption or presumption is that if one is in the 
top ten percent of the class, scored high on tests, and has a National Merit 
Scholarship, that that translates into retention.  Okay, Ed, you are shaking your head 
no.  But if that doesn't translate into retention, why is it important to us that we get 
the top ten percent of the students?  It seems to me, what we need to do is find out 
what kind of a student does graduate and go after that kind of student.  I don't know 
what kind of a student that is, but we don't want the top ten percent student, just to 
have the top ten percent student.  We don't want most of the National Merit Scholars, 
what we want are students who will graduate ultimately from this University.   
 
Dr. Ray: 
 
Let me make three quick points. One is, if you looked at students in the top ten 
percent versus students in other positions with regard to where they are in their 
graduating class, you would expect people in the top ten percent, as a group, to be 
retained longer and to have higher graduation rates than students below them.  So 
there is an element of truth to that.  It's not one-to-one.  
 
Another thing that's interesting about groups and where they are relative to their high 
school graduation class -- and Texas is experimenting with this now -- there are 
ways in which school districts are carved up where diverse populations are over-
represented in some areas relative to others.  One of the things they're looking at is 
top ten percent, not so much because these are the kids who are in some automatic 
sense presumed to be the brightest, but kids who achieve relative to everybody else. 
 So usually kids who are pretty driven.  We all know, it's not always the smartest guy 
on the block who gets ahead, it's the person who is bright, dedicated, disciplined, 
and works.  So another way in which top ten percent serves as a signal, is it gives 
you some indication of who the hard workers are, and hard workers tend to be 
retained and graduate. 
 
The third point is one of the things that we're honestly having to grapple with 
ourselves.  If you remember when we started talking about selective admissions and 
really started implementing it in 1992, we had expectations of retention rates that 
were, in fact, a good deal better than the retention rates that we've experienced.  It 
goes back to Bill's point about it's not just about resources, it's what you do with 
them. 
 
Another thing we're having to grapple with -- and Alice and Jim Mager, and others 
are looking at this -- is why aren't we doing better with retention rates given the 
students that   we're   bringing   in?  Some   of   it   surely  has  to  do  with  what  
we're  doing,  
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REPORT ON STRATEGIC INDICATORS (contd) 
 
Dr. Ray: (contd) 
 
or what we're failing to do, as well.  So all the onuses is not on the students who 
come in and what they bring with them in terms of their ultimate success, but what 
are we doing to assist them in succeeding. That is really a variant on David's point 
about what are we doing to provide value-added to their educational experience. 
 
Mr. Shkurti: 
 
Ed, if I can follow-up on one of the charts Alice showed.  We know that one of the 
predictors of graduation is ACT scores.  If you have more students with high ACT 
scores, you have a better graduation rate.  So if you look at a place like Michigan, 
which attracts very qualified students and has a good graduation rate, that's 
wonderful.  But we also know one of the things that impacts graduation rates are 
whether or not you have a lot of part-time students who work for a while, then quit, 
and then come back.  OSU and Minnesota -- because they are in urban areas -- tend 
to have a lot of part-time students, which Michigan doesn't have.  But are we doing 
less of a service than Michigan because we take these students who have to work 
longer and harder to graduate, but we graduate them, or are we doing a better job 
than Michigan?  I think, David, that goes back to your point and was Alice's point 
about comparing some of these other factors. 
 
This benchmarking exercise is really interesting in that it starts to get us to ask the 
right questions and to dig behind some of these numbers about what we want to be 
and what we want to do.  This is a particularly good area that is rich for that. We 
need to have an additional discussion about what's unique about us, so that we don't 
just hate Michigan because they have good numbers, but rather we are doing 
something that really is a unique contribution.   
 
Mr. Celeste: 
 
Are there any other questions?  This is certainly a very important topic and one 
which we will continue to discuss.  We appreciate all the hard work that you are all 
doing in this area.  
 
(See Appendix VIII for background information, page 159.) 
 
--0-- 
 
APPRECIATION TO RICHARD SISSON 
 
Mr. Celeste: 
 
There is another important item on the agenda.  We did mention the fine service of 
Dick Sisson, but we also have a proclamation from Governor Voinovich that David 
Brennan would like to share.   
 
Mr. Brennan: 
 
Thank you, Ted.  Dick, come on up here. I joined the Board in May 1993 and Dick 
came August 1, 1993, so we have been cohorts to Ohio State in that period of time. 
On a very personal note, I have enormous admiration for you and for all of your 
leadership. 
 
The Governor has asked me to present something for him.  It is a long recitation of 
your activities here, which I'm not going to read because they have already been 
covered this morning.  He starts out by saying: 
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APPRECIATION TO RICHARD SISSON (contd) 
 
Mr. Brennan: (contd) 
 
“WHEREAS, it is incumbent upon the governor to honor those citizens 
who serve our state with distinction; and 
 
NOW THEREFORE, I, GEORGE V.  VOINOVICH, Governor of the 
State of Ohio, do hereby recognize the exemplary accomplishments of  
 
J. RICHARD SISSON 
 
on the occasion of his resignation from his positions as Interim 
President, Senior Vice President, and Provost of The Ohio State 
University.  On behalf of all Ohioans, I extend my best wishes and 
appreciation for the dedicated and professional service Dick has 
provided the OSU community and our great state.  His leadership and 
acuity will continue to inspire numerous Ohioans as he maintains his 
dedication to the improvement of higher education from the classroom. 
Thanks Dick, for a job well done!” 
 
 Signed,  
 
George V. Voinovich 
 
Mr. Celeste: 
 
As you know, earlier in this meeting on the consent agenda, we appointed Dr. 
Richard Sisson to the Board of Trustees Chair in Comparative Politics.  To mark this 
occasion, and to show our appreciation for your great work this past year, Dick, we 
have another chair to present to you.  [Presentation of OSU Captain’s Chair with The 
Ohio State University seal emblazed upon it.] 
 
Provost Richard Sisson: 
 
I'm not going to say very much, but I am very honored to be presented with this and 
very honored to be an incumbent of the Trustees Chair.  I have had no greater 
honor, nor will I ever, than to have served as the Interim President, the Senior Vice 
President, and Provost of this extraordinary University. 
 
It's very rare in a person's life, that they come from a meager background to be 
launched into a land-grant university -- it is different now than when I first came here 
-- and then to come back as the chief academic officer, to serve as the chief 
executive officer, and then to return as a professor in the department from which they 
were launched in life.  I'm deeply grateful.  Thank you.   
 
Mr. Celeste: 
 
Dick, I should note that our colleague and your neighbor, Mike Colley, apologized 
that he had to leave early to catch a plane.  He did have some kind words to share 
and he is putting them in a personal note to you.   
 
--0-- 
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Thereupon the Board adjourned to meet Wednesday, September 2, 1998, at The Ohio State 
University Fawcett Center for Tomorrow, Columbus, Ohio. 
 
 
Attest: 
 
 
 
 
 
    William J. Napier   Theodore S. Celeste 
    Secretary    Chairman 
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(APPENDIX I) 
 
May 12, 1997 
 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
FINANCIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST POLICY 
FOR FACULTY 
 
I. PREAMBLE 
 
Faculty at The Ohio State University accept an obligation to avoid financial conflicts of interest in 
carrying out their professional work.  This policy is intended to assist faculty members, including 
administrators with faculty appointments, in avoiding these conflicts.  The patterns of 
administration of tenure initiating units and colleges may include conflict of interest policies 
specific to their mission composition, and sources of funding. 
 
II. STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS 
 
Federal regulations require the University to adopt a policy governing conflicts of interest in 
research.  In addition, faculty members should be aware that they are also subject to various 
provisions of Ohio law governing ethics and conflicts of interest in public employment.  For 
example, as a general rule, a university employee may not have an interest in a contract 
involving the university.  In addition, an employee may not use his or her authority or influence 
to obtain a contract between the university and a family member or business associate of the 
employee.  A university employee may not accept compensation for the performance of his or 
her university duties from any person or entity other than the university.  Finally, the Ohio Ethics 
Law prohibits university employees from accepting anything of value that will exert a substantial 
and improper influence upon them with respect to their university duties.  Additional information 
about the requirements of Ohio law may be obtained by consulting the Office of Legal Affairs. 
 
III. POLICY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
 
In consultation with the Faculty Council, the Provost shall appoint a Conflicts of Interest Policy 
Advisory Committee composed of six members, two from colleges in the health sciences, two 
from colleges in the arts and sciences and two from professional colleges (Business; Education; 
Engineering; Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences; Human Ecology; Law; Social 
Work).  This committee shall periodically review the operation of this policy and make 
recommendations for change as needed.  In addition, the Provost shall consult with the 
committee regarding particularly difficult or complicated conflict of interest situations. 
 
IV. DEFINITION 
 
For purposes of this policy, a conflict of interest exists if financial interests or other opportunities 
for tangible personal benefit may exert a substantial and improper influence upon a faculty 
member or administrator’s professional judgment in exercising any university duty or 
responsibility, including designing, conducting or reporting research. 
 
V. POLICY 
 
Faculty members, including administrators with faculty appointments, are expected to review 
their professional activities to determine if conflicts of interest may exist, and to avoid activities 
that entail or create a conflict of interest. 
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If a faculty member is engaged in externally funded research, performs consulting, or has other 
business interests that may create conflicts of interest, the faculty member shall report and 
manage the activity in a way that will avoid any conflict.  The procedures for reporting and 
managing such activities shall be promulgated by the Office of Academic Affairs in consultation 
with the Conflict of Interest Policy Advisory Committee.  If the activity cannot be managed to 
avoid the conflict, the faculty member must refrain from participating in the activity.  Examples of 
situations that might entail or create a conflict of interest are presented below.  The examples 
are by no means exhaustive, and are provided only as samples of some commonly encountered 
situations. 
 
• Having significant involvement and/or financial interest in an entity that does 
business with the University. 
 
• Participation in research that is funded by an entity in which the faculty member 
or the faculty member’s family is involved or hold a significant financial interest. 
 
• Entering into consulting agreements that purport to transfer to a private entity 
intellectual property that belongs to the University.  (See the University’s Policy 
on Patents and Copyrights for further detail.) 
 
• Use of one’s professional expertise to provide services that compete with 
services provided by an academic entity within the University. 
 
The University encourages faculty authorship of instructional materials and does not discourage 
the use of such materials in courses in the faculty member’s department.  However, every 
academic unit should establish a policy appropriate to its circumstances that ensures that 
instructional materials are selected on their academic merit and also ensures that there is no 
significant conflict of interest or appearance of conflict of interest in the selection of such 
materials. 
 
This policy shall apply to ongoing and future activities, research grants, projects or programs but 
not to completed purchases, past transactions or past research grants.  The latter are subject to 
applicable University policies in place at the time these activities were undertaken.  Failure to 
comply with this policy may result in the filing of a complaint against the faculty member under 
Faculty Rule 3335-5-04.  If the conflict of interest involves a research project administered by 
the University, whether or not that administration is through the Ohio State University Research 
Foundation, any action legally required by the funding agency will also be taken. 
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(APPEN1lIX IV) 
Fiscal Affairs Committee
 
July 10,1998
 
./ 
I TOPIC: 
ARMS Phase VI 
CONTEXT: 
This is the ninth in a series of semi-annual reports to the Board on the 
progress of the Human Resources and Financial Systems Upgrade 
project begun in 1994. 
RECOMMENDA TJONS: 
•	 Proceed with Phase VI 
•	 Release of an additional $10 million for FY 1999 
ISSUES: 
Major issues remaining include: 
•	 Improving customer satisfaction with workflow and 
reporting 
•	 Addressing integration issues with Hospital and OSURF 
•	 Identifying sources and uses of funds for continuing 
operations after start up period 
•	 Successful design and launch of GL and Procurement 
systems 
BOARD ACTION REQUESTED: 
Approval of release of funds for FY 1999. 
Office of Academic Affairs 
Office of Business and Administration 
Office of Finance 
Office of Human Resources 
7/8/98 
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OSU Board of Trustees
 
Fiscal Affairs Committee
 
July 10, 1998
 
Context 
A. W11at - ARMS is a major upgrade and re-engineering of Human 
ARMS Project - Phase VI Resources and Financial·Systems. 
B. W11y Now? 
•	 Existing systems are out of date and increasingly expensive to­
maintain.I. Context 
o	 Addresses the year 2000 problem for these systems. II. Status oflssues [Tom Phase V 
o	 Compliance with previous audit findings. 
m. Goals [or Phase VI 
o	 University positions itselffor improvement in quality and speed of 
IV. Update on Other Institutions administrative processes. 
V. Implications	 C. Previous Board Action: 
VI. What ARMS Will and Will Not Do	 o Project in discussion since 1992. 
"-­
VII. What Happens Next	 o Funding first authorized in November] 994. 
o	 Funded through June 30, 1998. 
Office of Academic Affairs
 
Office of Business and Administration
 o	 This is the ninth report to the OSU Board since 1992. 
Office ofFinanc~
 
Office iJfHuman Resourcd
 
7/7/98 
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II.	 Status of Issues from Phase V St(Jtus (cont.) 
A.	 I-Iuman Resources Goals for Phase V B.	 financial Systems Goals·for Ph(Jse V (Procurement and General 
Ledger)Implement and fine-tune the year-end payroll accounting system. 1.
 
(completed)
 I.	 Policy consultations (Jnd training preparation (January-March 
1998): continuing Improve the HR system workflow, worklist and reporting 2.
 
functions. (partially completed)
 
2.	 Implement General Ledger (Central only) (July 1998, FAS 
remains official General Ledger): on scheduleInvestigate opportunities to improve ColJegelDepartment 3.
 
processes. (investigation completed)
 3.	 Commence Tr(Jining (October 1998): on schedule 
4.	 Perfonn 50-75% orthe program design for: 
4.	 Implement(Jtion of Procurement (January 1999): on schedule 
• additional HR Modules (postponed) 5.	 Implementation of General Ledger (July J 999); on schedule 
• conversion to version 6.0 or 7.0 (on schedule) 
5.	 Design and implement new: 
• benefits open enrollment process (completed) 
• annual salary budget process (completed) 
6.	 lmplemenr an ARMS Executive Scorecard Report (in process) 
86 
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C.	 Budget 
1.	 Total amount aUlhori~ed 1l/l/94 through 6/30/98 - $52.5 
million. 
2.	 Total amount expended 11/1/94 through 6/30/98 - $47.2 million 
(estimated). .I 
SOURCES 11/1/94 - 6/30/98 7/1/98 - 6/30/99 
Colleges· $ 4.51'0 o 
Other Units· $ 12.01'0 o 
Central $ 36.01'0 $9.61'0 
Total $ 52.51'0 $9.61'0 
USES 
OSU Staff $ 1UM $ 4.91'0 
External Staff $ 21.81'0 $ 9.81'0 
Software/Software Maintenance $ 6.01'0 $ 1.51'0 
ComputerlNon-Office ECluipm. $ 9.81'0 $ AM 
Supplies and Services $ 2.81'0 $ 1.11'0 
Total Expenses $ 51.91'0 $17.61'0 
Hospital Reimbursement ($ 4.81'0) ($ 30M) 
Total net expenditures $ 47.11'0 $14.61'0 
'Collection of remaining $1.5 million from colleges and $4.0 from other units to be completed in 
FY 1999. 
NOTE: Markel adjllslmellls jar lechllical pcr.mllllel reqllired i1early Si. i millioil above origillal 
bIIdge I. 
NOTE: These figllres are inrellded 10 illcorporale all direCI persollllel alld 1I01l-persollllel coSIS 
associaled wilh Ihe projecI jor FY 191)f). HOIl'el'er, Ihe projecliolls do 1101 iilcillde Ihe 
jUl/olI'illg: 
I.	 Projecl closeo/II coslsjor Ihe pcriod 7'Oi/99-9·]() 99. nlese are eslimaled 10 be 
abolll S73().()00. 
CUlllillllillg COSIS jur opemlillK Ihe HR syslcm pa.w YO 1/99. (These eSlinlOles are 
beillg developed.) . 
3. AllY major modijicalioll (() HR. 
·1. illdireCI coslS 10 IIl1ilsjor lrainillg lime. 
5.	 Dora archiving 5011llioll (5300,000). 
6.	 Prodllclion and del'elopmenl ojsen'ers jor OSU Hospilals (5475.000). 
7.	 Implemel1lalioll oj a repoNillg syslcm across HR. GL, alld ProCllremell1 illcltldillg 0, 
data llIClre!7{)lIsc. 
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Goals for Phase VI 
A.	 Human Resources 
1.	 Continue work on workflow and reporting functions. 
2.	 Continue work on improving CollegefDepartment processes, 
including inyestigation of timekeeping changes and re-evaluation 
of centralization/decentralization of system functions. 
3.	 Unresolved issues for HR only: 
a) Appropriate upgrade path and timeline 
b) Changes needed to improve timekeeping processes 
B.	 Procurement 
1.	 Successful implementation, on a phased in basis, beginning 
1/1/99. 
2.	 Unresolved Issues for Procurement only: 
a) Phase out of LDPO's/Status of Procurement Cards 
b) Integration with Hospital Procurement System 
c) Integration with OSURF Procurement System 
c.	 General Ledger 
1.	 Successful implementation for FY 2000 beginning 7/1/99. 
2.	 Unresolved Issues for General Ledger only:
 
a) Electronic workflow
 
b) Reports
 
c) Integration with Hospitals
 
d) Chart Field usage
 
U9 
III.	 Goals (cont). 
D.	 Unresolved Issues Common to all Systems 
1. Security 
I Degree of central ization/decentral ization 
3.	 Degree of customization 
4.	 Continuing training 
5.	 Funding of continuing operating costs/identification of savings 
6.	 User satisfaction 
7.	 Archiving and data warehouse functions 
[V.	 Update on Other Institutions 
A.	 Michigan - PeopleSoft HR, finance and Student Services 
B.	 Minnesota - PeopleSoft HR, Finance and Student Services 
C.	 Wisconsin - PeopleSoft Student Services and Medical Center I-IR and 
GL 
D.	 University of California, Los Angeles - PeopleSo[t Finance and HR 
E.	 University of California, Berkeley - PeopleSoft Finance 
F.	 Washington - No changes planned at this time 
G.	 Texas- Self built system, but under review 
H.	 Penn State - Selfbuilt system 
1. Arizona - t AS/FRS
 
f Illinois - PeopleSoft Student Admissions, Integrated HR
 
,.•.. 
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v.	 Implications 
Successful installation of these systems will address the Year 2000 A. 
issues.
 
Systems are on time and budget with regard to revised schedule and
 B. 
budget, but margins are tight.
 
Extended implementation will cost about $10 million but should result
 C. 
in more effective implementation.
 
Successful implementation will continue to require major investment of
 D. 
staff and senior leadership time over the next two years. 
Implementation of the Student Information System has been slowed E. 
down to accommodate changes in technology and to reduce the strain 
on the University community. 
The first ye:\I' of implementation of any new system requires anF. 
extraordinary amount of effort by everyone involved to worlc out 
various conversion issues. Benefits :Ire not lilcely to be re:ldily 
:lpparent until :It least the second ye:lf of oper:ltion. 
:at ARMS will do ,md will not do. 
ARMSwilJ: 
I.	 Integrate Human Resources, Accounting and Procurement processing. 
2.	 Make management information available on a more timely basis. 
3.	 Address Year 2000 problems in these systems. 
4.	 Establish an, infrastructure to help address other system problems. 
ARMS will not: 
I.	 Be a panacea for every administrative challenge facing the University. 
2.	 Be effective unless resources are devoted 10 continuing training and 
renewal of software and equipment. (Upgrades will be required every 
12-18 months, sometimes more often). 
3.	 Produce a budget windfall. Any savings fTom streamlining processes 
on the central level will have to be reallocated to pay for continuing 
costs which are currently not budgeted; any savings in colleges, 
departments and other units are likely to be in portions of people's time 
and are to be redistributed at the discretion of the appropriate 
administrative officials. 
4.	 Produce large numbers of University-wide personnel reductionS: Any 
efficiency savings will be needed to: 
a) Fund continuing costs, including future upgrades. 
b) Upgrade training and skills of University personnel. 
c) Improve service levels reduced because of previous personnel 
reductions. 
5.	 Immediately address all questions or unmet needs regarding I-hunan 
Resources or Finance Administration. 
6.	 Address all other unmet computing needs. Although the infrastructure 
established for ARMS will help meet these needs, ildditional resources 
will be needed to upgrade Student Inform:Jlion Systems, Academic 
Computing, network support and other unmet needs. 
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VII.	 What Happens Next? 
A.	 Human Resources 
l.	 Stabilize basic financial/personnel reports for start up of FY 
2000. 
2.	 Complete re-evaluation of workflow and level of 
decentralization. 
3.	 Determine appropriate upgrade path and timeline, including 
potential upgrade to version 6.0 by year end, if appropriate. 
B.	 Procurement 
1.	 Finish consultation on strategic issues and freeze system by 
10/1/98 
2.	 Commence training - Fall 1998 
3.	 Commence Phase VI implementation - January 1999 
4.	 Complete Phase VI implementation - April 1999 
C.	 General Ledger 
I.	 Install system centrally - july 1998 
2.	 Finish consultation on strategic issues and freeze system by 
10/1/98 
3.	 Begin training - January 1, 1999 
4.	 Implement on July 1, 1999 
D.	 Student Information System - begin intensive planning for 3-5 year 
phase in. 
E.	 Next Update to BOT - February 1999 
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Student Affairs Committee
 
Fiscal Affairs Committee
 
July 10, 1998
 
TOPIC: 
Student Rec Center Fee 
CONTEXT: 
llnproved recreational opportunities for students is critical to 
recruitment and retention. 
When the Board of Trustees approved the Shldent Rec Center project 
in July 1997, it was agreed that the recreational portion of this project 
would be funded by non-general fund sources including user fees. 
ISSUES: 
Issues are listed in the attached document entitled "Implications of the 
Rec Center Proposal" 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Approval of a mandatory student fee of up to $55 per quarter with 
exemptions for shldents taking less than 4 credit hours or students on 
special fee authorizations (e.g., public school teachers in Summer 
programs). The fee will not take effect until the facility opens. 
REQUESTED OF STUDENT AFFAIRS AND FISCAL AFFAIRS: 
Approval of fee stmcture by a fonnal vote. A subsequent vote will be 
required to authorize hiring of architects. 
Office of Finance 
Office of Student Affairs 
95 07/08/98 
LARKINS HALL ADDITION AND RENOVATION PROJECT
 
STUDENT FEE PROPOSAL
 
June 3, 1998
 
Up to $55 (in 1997 dollars) Amount of the Fcc: 
All students unless exemptions apply. Who Pays: Exempted students may pay a quarterly fcc, equivalent to 
the established fee for optional memberships to the 
recreation facilities. 
Debt Service-remains fixed throughout the bond debt. fee Components: 
Operations-increases annually to adjust for inflation. 
Retire the construction debt. fee Uses: 
fund expanded prog= and service delivery. 
The quarter in which the new construction is ready for use. Fcc Commences:
 
Projected to be mid-2003.
 
Students taking 0-3 credit hours and Franklin County Fee Exemptions: School District special fee authorizations arc exempted. 
Implement fee Assessment and Building Access System: 
Work with the Treasurer's Office, Fces & Deposits, and the 
1. D. Center to implement the system. 
LARKINS H.-\LL ADDITION AND RENOVAT10N PROJECT
 
PROJECT INFORMATION
 
O\Ocr (he course oflhc past few years. Ohio Slate students have expressed their dissatisfaction with the 
condition of thc c.xisting recreational faeilitics as well as U,e shortage of nlness and general reerc:ltion space to 
support their ou[-of-<:Jassroom intercst in health" lifcstyle choices. The feasibility Study conducted in 1996 as 
wcll as bcnelunarking against olller universities in ll,e Big 10, Ule Slate of Ohio, and oU,er pcer institutions 
supports those perceptions. As The Ohio State University increases its efforts to recruit and retain llle be;s! 
and brightest stUdents and become a Top Ten ranked public university, Ule existence of a state-of,Ule-art" 
recreation cenrer will provide the size and scope of facility to support this effort. 
. PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
Larkins Hall Addition and Renovalion space will provide desperately needed program and service delivery 
space to meet the grov.-ing fitness and recreation needs of Lbe campus. TIlcse include: 
I.	 FirSl priority aCli\itics as rc\"CaJcd by lhc feasibility Srudy SUIVcy for students arc weight rnnch..incs, 
eardio'''scular machines, and [ree weights. TIle Larkins Hall Addition and Rellovation projcct provides 
25.582 square feet of new conditioning space and 6.900 square feel of renov::lted conditioning space to meet 
Ihis Gran;ng lrend, 
2.	 The addition o[ a leisure pool program element enhaoees our social recreation and family recrcation 
prograrnnting options: enabling us to botler sorvo the neeels of non-lIdditionaJ stUdents, and faculty and still. 
o.	 The nc\\' construction o[ nearh' '100,000 gross square fccl of facility space will insure grellter access to a wider 
\':tricIY of recreational sport aeU\il:" areRS and increase OUI square foot::lge per studenl from 2,7beforc 
conslmclion 106,5 aJ1er construction. 
Larkins Hall Addition and Renovation provides significant academic enhancements for the School of 
Ph;'sieal Activity and Educational Services (PAES), CoUege of Education, and U,e University. These 
include: 
r I. Consolidation o[all PAES progr.1m areas (Special Education, Sport & Exercise Sciences. Well ness & I-Iuman Sefyiccs. and Workforce Education & Lifelong Learning) currently housed in UlIee builclings (AJjJs, 
I Pomcrenc Hall. anc.J Larkins) into one location, 
1.	 A nel reduction in assignable square feet of space to PAES UlIough Ule elimination o[the Women's field 
HOllse. and the "aeating of Pomerene Hall (36,95·\ asf) and Asps (8_608 asf) making Ulcse spaces available for 
Oilier eollegc/universit:' usc. 
J, rncrcasing credit hour general ion by the Spon. fitness and Hcalth Progrnm which annually [Urns .l:\VllY 8,000 
studenls (15,000 credil hours) due to limitations in spnce availabiliry. 
~. 
I.	 Inclusion of a new aquatic ecnter in llle Larkins I-Iall Addition and Renovation project, comple[e with a ~ ..... 
state-of-the-art 50 meter pool and diving well, ivill provide the facility necessary for the aquatic coaches to 
compete for the top student-athletes in Lbeir programs. Other service erulancements include: 
L	 Pro\'ide5 ~n aqualic facility which \\;11 be considered the best in the Big Ten nnd one ofrhe bcs[ in (he country 
which will provide a boos1 in recruiting ofsrudcnt-JlhJetes, 
5uppon r.1cilitics for student'othletes localed proximal to the aquatic center. 
f,­
~;-: C~nlerpiccc recreation [acilit\, for sludcnt-::llhletes 10 meel tllcir out-of-se::lson needs as a mcmber of file
 
student boo:' at Ohio Stalc U~i\'ersiry,
 
~~IMATED PROJECT COSTS (in 2002/2003 dollars)I ~-- 'cStll"otOO lotol project costs: $ 112.335.862
 
State Copitol Budget: $J5.~50.797
 
Dcp"nlClent of Athletics Contribution: $ 1-1.058.021
 
Oond (Debt sen'ice funded by sludent recre:ltion fccl: $82.327,0-[,1
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LARKINS HALL ADDITION AND RENOVATION PROJECT
 
CONSULTATION PROCESS
 
PRELI~llNARYWORK (1995-1996)
Survcys 10 dClcrminc users' perspectives on Lukins I-Jail administered LIt 5 loc~lions on c;Jmpus 10 999 
students,Bcnchm~rking against 30 other universities (Big T~n. stille of Ohio. Dlher major universities). 
Presentations to CSA. RJ-IAC. USG Assembly, IPC and CGS to provide information already giJthc:rcd and 
dClcnninc if Ihe groups were in support of aur crfarts fO move forward with a recreation faciliry feasibility 
study. 
fEASIBILITY STUDY (1996-97)
•	 f-casibiliry Study conducted by [cam of H&lsiings &. Chivcnn and Brailsford & Dunlavey. 
•	 Stakeholders group comprised of students (Don Lorson, USG; Fronk Chloupek. CGS; and lim Dobies, IPC), 
raculry. starr, and JdminislralOrs.
 
EVi.lluation of lhe physical condition of existing rccrclltion and physical education facilities,
 
Marker anillysis/needs asst:ssment surveys mailed to a random siUTlple of 6000 srudents and 2000 faculty &
 
slDff. TIle scudenL survey yiclded rcsults with a margin ofcrror of +/·3.9%, using a 95% conftdcncc level. TIle
 
filculrylSlil[f survey yielded results with a margin of error of 5.7%, ulilizing lhe stilI1dard 95% confidence level.
 
Ei~t focus groups conducted to reveal qualitative dnta about faciliry users needs and prefercnces.
 
Establishcd preliminary cost estimc.tes based on [he program of requirements.
 
MoU PROCESSIPROJECT PLANNING TEAM 
•	 MoU process has included represenllHivcs from the Dcp~cnt of Recreational SportS, Department of 
Athletics, College of Education, Council of Graduate Students [10110 Berry), Undergraduate Studenl 
Government (Greg Kr.abachcr), Inter-Professional Council (April Guille), and other pertinent .adminislr<ltive 
units.
rroject plannin2 [cam will include srudem rcprcsentation lO ensure a continuing comminncnt to student needs. 
PROPOSED UNIVERSITY RECREATION SPORTS COMMITTEE 
•	 Comminee will serve as an advisory committee [Q the Vice President for Srudent Affairs on maners related to 
Recreational Sports programs ~nd facilities. I
 
Proposed membership will include I in!er-professional, 2 grdduate, and 6 undergraduate srudent
 
rcprt:seOlillives,:2 fa.culty und 2 staffrcprescnliuivcs, ~d sevcral non-voting ex-officio members.
 
SUPPORT FOR THE PROJECT AND RECREATION fEE ASSESSMENT 
•	 Aurumn 1996,66% oflhe srudcnts responding 10 Ihe Feasibility Study survey (Autumn 1996) supported a 555 
(in 1997 doll~rs) increase in fees 10 ~Jrovide significant enhancements to recreDlion fJcilitic:s and programs. 
April 1997. the Srudcnt Recreation Rcpresentative Asscmbly passed a resolution in support ofl1Je faciliry 
project fee not going to a referendum vote.
 
May 1997, President Gte approves a ~55 (1997 dollars) srudent fcc 10 be assessed when the ncw facility opens.
 
June 1997, Undergraduiltc Srudenl Government passed Resolution 30-R-2 in support of the project.
 
June 1997, Ihe Departmenl of Athle[ics mJdc J commilmen.£ 10 fund J portion oflhe project equivJlcnt to [heir
 
usage oflhe aquatic center.
luly 1997. Capital Budget Plan approved by Ihe Board ofTruSlees includes $3 million ,-onhe p'""ning oflhe 
LJrkins Hall :1Cld\[ion and renovolion in FY 1999-2000 and In additional S)O+million in future biennia. 
December 1997, Ihe 5J million in planning dollars hJve b~en included in the December 1997 BO.iJrd of Regents· 
capil.iJ1 pl,w recommend~[ion for Ihe 1999·'1000 biennium. 
I(EY STUDENT PRESENTATIONS/M r;;ETINGS TO DATE 
•	 Council on Student Affairs [J/I/96; ·1 1/19/96; IflB/97; 5/6197; 51~OI97: I~1~197) 
USG Cabinet (1IJO/97)

Studtnt Recreotion Reprc:sc:ntJdvc: Assembly (l/12:97; 2116/97; MI3;97; 6/1/97; I III 6/97)
 
USC Assembly (112~i97) 
Inter-Professional Studenls (1/23/97 )
 
Board ofYrustc:es Studc:nt Affairs Sub-Commjll~c (2I7i97)
 
Council ofCroduore Studen" (2/~;;197)
 
Implications of the Rec Center Proposal 
The Student Rec Center is a key component of the University's student 
recruitment arid retention efforts. Therefore, failure to proceed in a timely manner 
could adv·ersely effect both recruitment and retention. However, it is also important 
to understand the implications of moving forward as planned, including: 
l.	 The project will add about 382,000 gross square feet of new space to main 
campus. Funds for maintaining this space are built into the funding estimates. 
2.	 The current plan for the Rcc Center assumes State funding of $36 million for 
renovations of space in Larkins for instructional use. The status of our request 
for these funds will not be Imown until November. If these funds are not 
available, the project can still move forward but will have to be re-designed to 
stand separately. 
:],	 The $55 per quarter mandatory fee will increase mandatory resident 
undergraduate tuition and fees by 4.3% based on current fee levels. If all other 
relationships stay the same, and if all other universities report their fees in a 
similar manner, the "tuition gap" between OSU and benchmark average would 
be cut almost in half. However, OSU mandatory tuition and fees would remain 
sixth out of the ten benchmark schools and would advance only one position 
(from 8u, to 71h) among Ohio's public universities. 
This fee will not be waivablc for graduate students on fee authorizations who 
are taking more than three credit hours. Most Big Ten schools and most Ohio 
t schools do not waive their rec fees. 
I~. 
r' 
is,	 The Ohio Union needs an estimated $26 million in renovations. To date,
..:. funding has been identified for approximately $12 million. If a source for thc 
h remainder is not found, the University will be building a new facility before 
[d .	 taking care of one it already has. 
.~ ..... 
~; ~. 
'6''';~ 
.''''''10	 OSU is one of only a handful of universities that does not have a student
 
activity fee to fund projects of this nature.
 
99 
7.	 Consolidation of the School of Physical Activity and Education Services into 
Larkins will allow the majority of Pomerene to be vacated so that facility can 
be renovated. 
8.	 Financial projections assume about $106 million in Univ~rsity issued debt at 
current bond rating levels to be secured by fees and private contributions. 
9.	 This vote memorializes the University's recommendation regarding the primary 
funding sources. Additional votes will be required to hire architects and to 
begin construction. 
10.	 There are other issues related to the Rec Center that need to be worked out, 
including: ' 
..	 Updated financial projections 
•	 Relocation of other intercollegiate sports 
•	 Rates for Faculty and Staff 
•	 Appropriate fee schedule for University employees who are also students 
•	 Funding source for Athletics' portion 
•	 Impact on parking 
Office of Finance 
Office of Student Affairs 
July 8, 1998 
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Pruviuing n:sources to supporl these oojectivcs helps lu rramc 
ouugel priurities. These goals will be revieweu and updated as 
pari or tile ,Icauemic planning process for the I99H-99 schuul 
year. 
Budget COlltext 
In Febru,lry, at the oeginning uf the FY 1999 OUUgel 
process, the Universily presented financial information for Ihe 
20 lOp puolic research institutions to the OSU Buard of 
Trustees. This information compareu rive-year finaocial 
trends for Ihese universilies in a IIlllllher or key areas. 
From Ihis list of :lO, Ihe nine instilutions of highest 
<.jualily Ihal must c1usely resell1ble Ohio State in organizatiun 
were selected as benchmark instilulions. In order to enhance 
lhe value of uur organizational comparisons, similarities 
oetween the urganizalional conliguralion, uistribution of 
t"acuhy, and institutional siZe of the benchmark institutions 
were examined. 
These nine benchmark inslituliuns incluue in order uf 
Iheir relative rank: Michigan, UCLA, Wisconsin-Mauison, 
Washinii,lon, Illinois-Urhana/Champaign, Minnesllta-Twin 
Cilies, Texas-Austin, Penn Stale-LJniv Park, anu Arizona. 
The preliminary oUleonle of these cOlllparisllns is as rallows: 
Revenues per FrE studenl at Ohio Slale arc 
~igojlic'!ml.Y (:'p.o/~) beJo.wlhesc benchmark insl itulions. 
Academic Planl/ing 
The llllivcrsily Illi.'.,ioll anu visiull sialclllents, auuplcu 
by Ihc f:!oa,'u uf Trustces on Decelllbcr 4-, 19'12, t'olllillllC 10 hc 
thc C(lrllcrslollC fllr plallnillg at Tile Ohio Stale lInivcrsity: 
The Ohiu State University has as ils mission the 
allainmeni of internnlionaJ dislindion ill 
educnlion, s~holarship and public service. As Ihe 
stnte's leading comprehensive teaching and 
research university, Ohio Slale combines a 
re.sponsibility for the advancement and 
dissemination of knowledge with a land-grant 
o	 Ill'rilagc 01" public service. \l olTcrs an exlensive 
U>	 
range of academic programs in the liberal arl.s, the 
sciences and the prores.sions. 
Obiu Slate providcs accessible, bigh-quality 
undergnJduate and graduate education for 
quatilied studcnls whu are able to benelil frum a 
scholarly enyirOnmenl in which research inspires 
and infor'ms leaching. 
Al Ohi" State, we celebrate nnd Jearn from our 
diversily nnd we ynlue individual differences. 
Ihademit· freerlom is defended wilbin an 
Siale support per rrE slllueni at Ohjo Slale in FY 96 is 
abo significantly less (15%) Ihan henclllllark 
instilulillns. 
Residenl	 LJndergraull,lte rces ;11 Ohill SWle arc ').1 '1<, 
helow Ihe Benchmark average. 
While inslructional expenuilures per Fr[ studenl al 
Ohiu Stale arc ahove the henchmark averaii,e, Ihey arc 
34% helow Ihe henchillark average for ,lcauemic 
suppllrl oUlsiue Ihe classrtJolll. 
This makes Ohio Slale ;m exccllenl value for studcnts 
and laX payers, bUl it also ll1eans Ohill Slate, does not 
have lhe resources 10 match our C\lnljlelilion in key 
support areas. 
The university will conlinue to uevelop henchmarking or 
key academic, demographic: and administrative Issues hi 
infurm decision~ on huugel prioritization. 
The Ohiu Stale Un;,'ersity is a community or
 
scholars of which:
 
• Teaching and research are pnr( Ilf thc .sallle
 
process: lenrning.
 
• Academic units and curricula are structured 10'
 
foster learning and nurture crealivity.
 
• Aumioistrative services, facilities nnd
 
technology enrich Ihe ncademic experience.
 
• Academic programs and research opportunilies 
are extensive ann excellent, bul nol exhaustive. 
• lIuman resourl'es complement our pronli.~c: 
High-ability studenl.s, facully anu staff from 
diverse hackgrounds pnrticipale in leading 
programs and cnrich an environment Ihal suslains 
learning and growth. 
• Ideas, ;nl'enlions and rrealive work nre .unde 
accessihle to practiliuners throughout the Sinle uf 
Ohio nlld the world in keeping with oor lanu-grant 
mission. 
The llIi.'ision and vi.'iiun S!;,JlenlCII(S are critic'" 10 Ihc 
cnvirunment nf civilit)', tnlerance, and mutual buugct proccss as thcy pruvide lhc fralllcwork withill whi~h Ihe 
re.'pecl. cSiublishcu ubjcctives cun be achicvcu. These ure now 
oper<lIionali7.Cu '"lllually thruugh (llC csLlhlislllllelli of IIle 
Icadcrshir a&ellda de,'cribcd rre\'iollsly. 
II. ACADEMIC PRIORITIES
 
Thc FY 1999 hll(.lget focuses on these key eleillenls: Thc progralll arcas and budgct prioritics thai furtilcr the 
objectil'es of quality acadcmic prograills illcluue: 
I. To continue to illlpruve lhe 4uality uf our acalkmic 
programs.	 Acadclllit: Enrichmcnt '1l1U Selective Illvesllllclll 
Studcnt Recruitmellt initiatives 
2. To cunlinuc 10 improve lhc qualily uf the slulknt Sustaincu Library Acquisitions 
experience ins ilk and oUlsidc Ihc classroom. Research Supporl
 
SUllllllcr Enrollmellt Incentivc Progr;ull (SEIP)
 
3. To continuc III hc cumpetitive with our bcnchmark Revenue Ellhallcelllel]t Program 
institutions in the an:a of faculty compcnsalion. Othcr key acauelllie pmgrullls 
a 
0> 4.	 Tu cuntinue 10 slrenglhcll thc Univcrsity's financial 
posilion incluuing prolection of asscts anu increasing 
Improving the Student Experience 
anu ui versifying the rc:vcnuc hase. 
Inside a!ld Gutside the Classroom 
Each of thesc four clemenls are relkctcu in lhc buugcl 
anu spenuing prioritics for FY 1999, which arc discusscd in the The lirs! Slci> lu a gUild S1uuelll expericllce is a Iligil 
following sectiuns.	 quality acauemic envimlllllCll1. !-Iowel'L'I", tilat alolle is Illli 
enough. Tile May /995 rcport ul the CUlllllllllce on till' 
Unuergruuuale Expcrient:e, t1clllllnstralcu the Ileed ~or lilc 
lJniversl"ty 10 aduress thL' nceus of Ihe sludclll bOlh tDSlue alldQuality of the Academic Program 
oUlsiue Ihc el;\ssrooll1. The key recllllllllcndalllllls 11Igillighieu 
'in lhe CUE report focus Ull hasic student Ilceus, includillg
Iniproving Ihc 4uality of lhe acadenlic programs has 
social involvement, the aCadClllie experience, rc:tiucillg the run,becn lhe primc ohjcclivc of thc hudgel process sincc a formal 
arounu ant! valuing lile inuivitiual. link with academic planning was forgcd in 1993, 
.-.. -=---"-' -_._----_.. . 
~JIJVl"SIJIIc.:Ijj;; 1l1.1l1l; ill 'I~~i(ir' -y~~'~~-h~vc cotltrihuicd
. 1 __ ,	 • Protection ojAssets/Revenue Growth p,,-silivcly 10 iI,c illlpr!J\'Clllelli 01.' tlte stlillenl experienee. lite
 
. prugr:1l1I areas alld budgel ririorilics Iltal eontilllle IU advallcc
 
these uojectivcs include: Improving the quality of academic programs alld Ihc 
!jwllity of the siudent c.~perience, a.S well as ufrcrillg 
Illueu.,ed student rillallei,d aid eUlllpetitive cumpensation packages, reqllires additiollal 
resource.' and the beller m"n~gement of exi,ting resource,. 
Resources alone will not improve outcome, hUI cOlllpari,on., 
Rcdueing Ihe nlllllber of c1o.sed course.s 
11l1l'roved acccssihility Iu illform,"iun leehllologics 
with our benchmark insliluliun, shuw that Ohio Slate Ilced, toRetainillg Ihe hest s!lldeill, 
strengthen and diver>ify iI, revenue hase. IllIpruvefllellls in Ihe physical environflleili.
 
inciliding c;"IIP"S ,,'kty
 
The kcy to finanei'li gruwlh is a qualily academicOther prograllls 
product, an energized research agenda and an il1lproved studcnt 
experience, so tltat Ihe recruitment and relenlion objectives Ihat 
suppon a "rong enrollment base can be mel. The program andCompensatioll budget priorities Ihat supporl Ihc objeclivc of proleeling ,,,scts 
and financial groll'th in Ihc fY 1999 hudgel ineludc: 
Consisicill wilh prillr ycars. the key 10 l/ualily aeadelJlic 
prt1gralll.s is a strong and diverse raclilly. The hudget for Fiscal Ililpruving the 'physieal envirllOmclJl. 
Year 1l)l)1J L'onliIJUCS 10 mainlain compelitive faeldly Upgr"ding administralive computilJg (ARI\.IS).L:l)l1lpells~iliol1 kvds while increasing UlliVCf:;ily support to hire CUlJ,plying wilh Federal and Slate mandales. 
additional faculty and to makc OIlter improvelllent, in Ihe Supporting Development efrons 10 increasel(ualily "I' academit programs. II also includes meril'hased 
corporate and individual giving tu the University.increases fl'r st;lff 'lilt! studCli1 employee,. 
Dcveloping Di"ance Educ;lIion programs. 
Snpportillg equipment and 'lippl.ies hudgets. 
Estaolishing re,erve, against enrollmcnt declilles. 
Imrn;villg. ~cr\'iccs to the Cil11lpltS. 
III. FY 1999 Revenue Summary 
Overview 
Total univ~rsi[y current runds revcnu~s including 
General Funds, Earnings and Reslricl~d r~venue ar~ [Jroject~d 
to increase by 6.4 [Jcrcenl from $1.6410 $1.75 hillion, General 
Fund rcvenu~s for the Columhus Cam[Jus OIr~ [Jrojected 10 
incr~OIse by $23.6 million (H" 3.7 [Jercent in FY 99. 
General Fund Revenues 
Cl 
en 
Category FY 1998 
Base Budget 
(In Millions) 
FY 1999 
Revenue 
Increase 
(In Millions) 
Percent 
Change 
Slale SU[J[lort 297,551 8,067 7.7% 
Tuition 264,610 j'J ,900 4.9% 
Olher 60,915 2,C)25 3.3% 
Total $623,076 $22,992 3,7% 
State Instructional Support 
Slak instructional sU[Jporl for lile Columhus and 
extend~d cam[Juscs is $324.8 million or 46.1 paccnt of lhe 
G~n~rOlI Funds 8udgct. This is an incr~asc or $Il.\) 111illion or 
2.~ [Jcrc<;nl I'mlll lhc I'Y 1\)\)~ suhsidy kv~1. 
Cl
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i\ 1.1.' Iltlllill ,1\\,1111· :S.iOIJ.OOO 
, Summary of Performance Funding Available to OSU 
FY 1998 - FY 1999 
OSU Main Campus 
!.legr,·e" """"leu ~.1' X.OOO 
I" UIG reL'inielJl' 
Driver I FY 1998 Funds? FY 1999 Line Item Received TEstimaled 
KY7,()(1I1 
',1 l UIIIIINil 
Yo, 
(,X.IJ(JIl 
E,'le,nally funueu 
research c:<jlcnus 
Rl''''l'llll~ fnllll 
IHltH:rl'liiljll!l 
lr;tillilll! 
Challenge 
TL"thrllJltlgy Suhsidy cligihk Il N" (,7.1.0(111' 
l'arnings & r·TI-: 
stUtkll!s 
r:n'L'iency C\llllnc:tilivc I 
·0· N" 
'1',,1,,1 5·\ :n,OIlO S2,545.()(10 
L:,'lcntJcu Call1puses 
,hTl':-;~ (;L'lll:ral StlldiLs S,'(,Y,IIIIlJ YL'S $)HX,1I1111 
Sluuenl .. I·L: 
,~ll ..... n:s.... Ikgrc:c." <lw:lH.k'Ll Nil Nil NI\ 
!o OIG rcciniCrlh 
lobs RL'vcnut: rrllfll 2.111)1) Nil 14.1)()0 
IHm-nt:diljllh 
tr;llllill,l! 
'!'l'L"llll 1l]llgy ~LJhsidy cligihk I) NIl .~O.l)l)lI 
L';lrnill~S & I'TI: 
sludL'll[S 
Tolal S571,11111) 51\52.111)1) 
S~vel'al new line items for Performance Funding were 
included in the Slal~'S biennial budg~l for Fiscal Years I ~9S 
and 1999, Funding by each university or college is de[l~ndcnl 
u[Jon thaI institution's performanc~ in Illeeling st<ll~widc gll;I!S, 
Sin~c tllis is a new [Jl'llgram. nol alllhc mon~y has hL'cn 
distributed. Thc lable below indicales the amount eX[Jecled to 
be rcceived hy OSU in cacil of these categllries and wh~lher or 
not the funds havc actually hcel1 received, The s~ven ilL'IllS lhal 
make u[J lhis line ilem al'e: , 
o	 Access Challenge - reduc~s financial barricrs lll' ~nllY kvel 
higher education, (Two-ycar schools only) 
o	 SUl:cess Challenge - r~wards succ~ssrul c(lIl1l'lction (If 
academic programs by ;11 risk studcnls, 
o	 Researl:h Challenl!e - rcwards SIlCCCSS ill s~curing 
sponsored r~search frolll ~xlel'1lal fUl1ding sllurces. 
o	 .lobs Challenge - rcwards succ~ssl'ul ~Ilmls at nle~ling 
community l1eeds I'm j"h training. 
o	 Technologv Challel1l!e - sUI'[Jorts <:Iluns 10 inll'nll'c usc of 
technology in the c1aSSnH1111. 
o	 Performante Challenge - rewards lwo-ycar SCh"ll!S I'llI' 
meeting specil-Ied [J~rrlJrtnance go;ds, 
o	 Eflitientv Challcnl!e - [lwvides conll'~lili\'e gr;1I11s of up 
to $500,000 p~r institution for iillprovcnlcl1lS ill ol'~r;llions, 
Student Fees 
, The cnteril1g class this rail I'm the Colundllts call1pus 
will Illeet lhe univel'sily's enrollment larget of 6,OO(J new i'irst 
quarter freshman, Enrollmel1t declines due to smaller enlerino 
classes. in the early 1990's have now passcd through the sys(el~ 
prOViding ror more stable cnrollment tOlals rrom year to year. 
Therefore, loud enrollments for FY 1999 (new tirst quarter 
frcshman ,lIld reful'lling students) ;Irc projeclcd In he hct wcell 
4R,21i I and 4XA26, 
•	 Unden!raduate Fees: 
o	 The combined instructional and gencral rces will 
increase 1i.0 percent for all umlcrgrauualc sludenls 
(including a 5.7 perccnt increase in the instruction,1I fcc 
and a Y,Y [Jcrccnt illCl"easc in the general I'ce), This is ill 
eom[Jliunce wilh language in lhe slatc hndg~l hill lhal 
[Jlaccd ;In upper lilllil on undcrgriluliale ICes. A full 
time resident undergradll;llc s(uuent will [Jay $219 lIlorc 
[Jer ycar. 
o	 The ul1(krgrauu;ltc IHltl-rcsiuclll surcharge will incrc;lsc 
5.0 percent, A full tinle nOII-rcsidcnl undergraduate 
will [Jay $579 llIore [JL'r year. " 
~	 Graduate and Professional Fees: 
o	 Tile l'o/nhillcd instructional and i!cner:t1 !'L-es alld lhl: 
ntlil-rcsidclli surcharges for all ~r;(du;ltc and 
[J1'''f~ssioll;t1 students will inLTe;LSl' hj: ;11 least 5,0 
perceill. Full lime resiuent gr~uu~lc sluuelllS will p~y 
~258 more per ye~r; full lime non-resiuent gr~du~te 
stuuenls will pay $672 llIore per ye~r. 
o	 The following selcctivc fce increases will he 
illlpkmenteu for full time profession~1 stuueilis. These 
incre~ses represent the 10t~1 increase frolll FY 1998 for 
instructional, gener~1 ~IlU non-residenl I·ces. 
Fee Increases 
College Residents Non-Residents 
% $ % $ 
Law 9.5 670 7.0 1,118 
MBA 9.5 513 9.4 927 
Meuicine 6.1 669 5.4 1,613 
Vel Meu. 7.1 615 5.7 1,494 
DClllislry 7.1 648 5.7 1,500 
Illcre~ses ~bove 5.0 pcrcenl in the inslrUClil)Il~1 ~nu 
non-rcsitknl fces will be e~rm<.lfkeu ror illlproveu 
sCI'vices 10 studellts ill thcse nvc colkges 
+	 General Fees: 
The gener~1 fcc was reslructureu in FY I \JSl4-95 III 
corrcspllilu with the costs ~ssoci~tcu with lhe Ollice or 
SlUuenl Afr~irs anu il1l:luucs such items ;IS Studellt 
UlliOllS, Student Hc~lth Center, ~nu Studcnl l.ifc. Thc 
purpose of lhis restructuring was III illlprove 
accountahility. The gellcral fce will incrcasc lJ.lJ 
percenl. for all stuuents ill FY IlJSllJ, in p~rl as a result or 
using ~ more inclusive sp,lce eosl. 
o	 Other Charges: 
Other charges 10 Culumhus Campus stuuents (1"ll11l11 allU 
huaru, hookslores, health insurancc, ctc.) will increasc 
hy an average or 4.0 pcn:enl for undcrgrauuatc sludeills. 
Incluueu ill lhis weighteu aver;lge is a ~.8 pCJ"cent 
increase in room and boaru chal'ges ror ulluel'grauu;l!e 
n.:siuence halls. 
Other Income 
Othcr Gencral FUllus illClllllC consists or Illdircct Cllst 
rccoveries from extel"ll~l research grants ($36.8 Illillillll); 
Illterest Income ($10.3 millioll); LJllI'eslricleu Endu\\'llIcnt and 
othcr uesignateu income ($4.1 nlillioll); Research Cliallengc 
($5.3 million); Performance FUlluing ($2A million); ~nd olher 
miscellaneous incomc ($2.0 l1\illiun). Other income in lulal is 
prlljeclcd In increase hy 3.3% rl"Omlhe FY l~lJ8 Ie"cl. 
-TV. "FY 199-9-EXP"E:NDITURE SUMMARY
 
Academic Priorities 
Thc scconu year of tli.:: hicnniulli will cuntinue tu focus 
un tlie [Jrincip:t1 acaucmic gl1;t1 "tn enhancc the quality uf IIIC 
cducalilln ;Ind e,~pericncc ul" our stHucn!s" Ihl"llugli funuin o 
allocated III tlie I"ollnwing calcgurics: 0 
Academic Priority Continuino One·Time 
Acauclllic Provr.lIlls 4.H57.000 1.800,()()0 
SIudCl11 Exrcricnec 5,562.000 1,752.()OO 
CtJnlnCll."atit)O 15,32J.0()() () 
Prtllct.:ljun ur Assels 4,597,000 7.020.000 
Tolal Academic Priorities 30337.000 10,572,000 
Academic Programs 
o	 Academic Enrichment and Selective Investment ­
these runds will be u.sed to sU[Jport college proposals for 
1c;lrlling upportunilies in area.~ of proven e,~cellence. 
o	 Student Recruitment - these funu~ proviue aJuitional 
support lu recruit slUuenls IU Ohio State who are must 
likely tll henelit from tllC enVirUnlllel1t llf ;1 
l"llmrrcllensive puhlic re.~earcli univer.sity. 
Library ACquisitions - funds are allocatcu (0 the three 
acauemic libraries to allow them 10 maintain their 
purchasing [Jower for books, periudicals and journals. 
o 
o 
Research Support - I\. l"OllIllIitmcl1( to rcscarcli i.s part 
of what makes a learning expericnce at Ohiu State 
uni~ue. Increaseu support for research. incluuing spiKe, 
equipment anu graduate research associates, are 
requireu 10 keep pace with the substantial increasc ill 
research activity over the last len ycars. 
Revenue Enhancements and SEIP - this is a program 
wherehy fee increases for the professional colleges 
gre;lIer tlian the 5.0% il11plementcu by the univcr.sily 
anu revellue increascs from increascu SUl11mer 
enrollmcnts will bc shal'cd witlllhosc collegc.s. 
o All Others - Includes the Puhlic Policy Initiative and 
Provost'~ ['unus. 
Academic Program Continuing One-Time 
AcatkmiL: Enrielul1L:nt I,SOO.OOO SIlO,OOO 
SlUucnl Rl:cruilllh:111 -'iOO,OOO S44.11I1I1 
I.ih""y Ac~ui,ili,"lS 734.111111 0 
Re,c"rcli Surl'I<n 1.11I15.1J(1I1 2.111.1I1111 
SEW & Revenue t:nli"nccfllcnls 868,000 0 
Oilier Pro~rafll' 250,OOli 520.01l0 
Total Academic Pruduct 4,857000 1.800,000 
Student Experience 
A successful cX[1cricl1cc uutsiue thc ClaSSI'Ollll1 is ~11 illl[101'l~111 
[1~1'I of ~ stuucnt's euuc~tiul1. Contil1uing crfol'ls arc hcil1g 
Ill~UC to irn[1klllcnt sonic of fhe rccol\lIl1cnu,llions from the 
re[1or! on the commillce on fhe undergr~du~le expcricnce. 
Thesc inc Iuuc: 
o	 Student Financial Aid - fUllus thc illcrcasc ill tuitioll 
for stuuents who receive fill~llcial ,tiu to malch lhc 
incrc~sc in tuitioll .. 
o	 Closed Courses - This is thc foul'lh yc,tr of ~ four-yc~r 
progr~rn th~t alluc~tcs cOlltinuillg fUllus tu el1SUl'e th~t 
high ucrn~nu cuurses ~rc ~v~il~ble on ~ continuing 
b~sis. 
o	 Technolo!:!Y- Access 10 state of thc ~I'I Icclll10lugy is 
critical to ~ succcssful stuuellt cxpcricllc~. This 
illcluucs cllorts to wire ~II residencc h~lls (Rcs Nctl, , 
Weh-hascd StuUCllt Services, incrcascd sUp[1or! fur 
surpol'ling education. scholarship ~nu [1uhlic service ~nd 
cnllal1cing tllc euucation~1 eX[1erience of our students. [11 FY 
1999, lltc aver~ge hudgeled salary increase for regul~r f~culty· 
anu non-union s(;lff ~IlU stuuen( workers will be 3.5 [1ercent. 
This pay p,lckage is ,I result of the university's reaching 
I'in~ncial cLjuilihriul1l through ~n irnproved slate hudget 
allocation cnvironl1lent, linlits all l\1ulti-ye~r cOl\1mitments and 
the redesign of lim medical hencfits [1rograllls. The guidelines 
for di~lrihutitln ,Ire a~ follmvs: 
o	 Merit - 3.5% of the lutal h~sc s~lary hudget will be 
alloc,lted 10 recoglli,.e [1crfurm~nce. As was t.!olle I~st 
yeal', no "h~se l11erit" al1lount was m~ndated celltrally. 
Collegcs and vice prcsiuential unils were proviued 
uiscretion in dislrihuting pay raises. Note: The [1olicy 
or incrcasing non-union cl~ssifiet.! staff by a mininlUl11 
of 1.5% is no longer ill effect. All pay dislrihutions are 
1l0W hased on Illerit. 
o	 Faculty Promotions - fa<.:ully ap[1rtlveu for prol1lotion 
will reccive an additiunal 6.0'ln illcrc,lse above the 
'IVC\',lgC increase of 3.5S{· heing awarded C1ther faculty. 
o	 Health and Other r3enefits - Aggressive Illanagcl1lcnt 
01' hcalth c,lre 'ldlllilli~lr~tioll. the ~hil'i ill eillphasis 10 
the Universily Prime C~re [1lan and ~n il1crease in the 
cnl[1luyees' ,hare of the health [1rell1iul11s h~s resulted in 
the uiliversity's [1ortiol1 of l1Calth care costs increasing 
01111' ~ percent from the FY 199R levels. 
studelll COlllpulcr lah~, Ac,ldclllic ('olnlHltillg ,l1ld 
[1l;lIl1lillg 1\10ney for a ncw stuuent ini"ll'l1l,tli'lIl ~yst~lll. 
o	 Student Retention Prol!rams - A varicty 01' progral\1s 
al'c hcing cOlltillueu UI' ,lUlled to cllhance thc stutlelHs 
~c~uel11ic and social expcricnce at the univcrsity lhal 
conll'ibutc to a IDtlrc positive eX[1eriellce thai illlproVes 
rctcnliol1. 
·0 _Sarety - [11Clut.!.:s ~uuiliunal [1ulicc, [1tllicc equipl1lCnl, 
Ohio Uilion SecuI'ity and cmcrgellcy [1hunes. 
o	 Other Pru!!rams - Il1cluucs Lc~ucrsliip/Col1l1l1ul1ity 
Servicc events, tOWI1 !l1cctings, a 1-800 1l1ll11hcr rllr recs 
~nu Deposits, KBUX (the sludcnt r~t.!io st~tipII) ant.! a 
v~ricty of other C~lll[1US activitics. 
Student Experience Continuing One-Time 
SlUlknl Fillancial Aid 3.Y42,tlllll Il 
CltJst:d C'OurSl:S Stlll,OIl(J 1I 
Technology 25fl.O(JO 1.2.)1I.(J(J(J 
Stuuent RclL'llliun 562,flllll 3t(,,(J11i1 
Safety 140,11110 t ~(l.IIII1) 
All Olher 16H.1I110 0 
Total Student Ex oerience 5,562,000 1,752,000 
Compensation 
C(lI11[1eIlS,tti0I1 culs ,ICrtlSS all l\1ission alld visiol1 al·C'IS. 
GlI,tlity of thc raculty is tht: single JI,osl iJl'(lurl'"11 ("elm ill 
I RepresenlS n':llltlVlllg DCf1cnucllt h.:c Autllllfll.atBllls Inllll {he 
Compensation Conlinuing One-Time 
Foculiy S.IN4.1l1l1l 
rucullY Prumulions I 500.001l 
Admin, & Prufcss;"nul I 2,688.000 
CIu"ilicd I,873,001l 
Sneciols & Wo~cs 2.568,1l1I1l 
Other Pcrs()nl,el 365.t1l10 
Bencflt, 2.200,IlOIl 
Other Bcncflls'" 33,000 
Total ComDel15atiun $15,321,000
I< 
uCf)arlmCnfil1 hcndi!.... rales due 10 changes ill fedefal rl"gublitlll~. 
Fillancial Protection and Growth 
The University's nhility [0 continue lu improve the 
qu~Jity or lhe ac~denlic product and the sludent experience 
uC[1cnds in [1<Jrl on ~cquiring mure resourccs tu support thesc 
~ctivilics. This in (urn requires a COml1litlllcnt hy thc 
University tu protcct its Ilnancial ~ssetS anti to invest in 
revenue growth. Thc best investmenl ttl insure I'CVCllue gruwth 
is to continue Iu impruve the qu~lity of the acauel1lic progral11s 
and the stuuent e'x[1erience, wl1ich will in !Urn as~ure the 
e\Holllllelil h'lsc (0 ~lIrptlrt revenue growth. Othcr inili:ltivcs 
incluue: 
o	 Physical Enyironment - ivI~inl<iining the [1hysical 
pl'lIil 01' the University is nece,s~ry in tlrder fC11' all 
ac~ueillic and acadel11ic support units throughout 
thc caillpus 10 .successfully carry out thc l11issinns uf 
lhc University. This budgel [1rC1vitJes all illtlationary 
:Ul pc-rcent inl'l'e,LSC ill hudgclctl r,lcility CI'sls 
including utililies, rent, insurance, repair and 
renovalions bUI ext:!uding ddJl service. II also 
[1rovides for an additional $0.5 million 1'01' 
mainwining new facilities including the College of 
Business Phase II and $0.25 million for additional 
I'epair ,lnd renovalion or call1[1us ollilJings. 
o	 Administrative Computine (ARMS) The 
university is in the rinal [1hase of U[1gl'ading several 
kgacy, administrative support systems. This has 
been a multiyear effort. 
o	 Mandale Compliance - The University generally 
docs nol receive addilional slale or I'cderal runds to 
com[1ly with new stale or t'cderal mandates. 
Nevertheless, the Universily must comply with 
these requirements. These int:!ude OSHA, 
Radiation Safety, Tax Reliel' Credil Act, Sludenl 
Loan Reporting, OSURF research RiSKS, Native 
Alllerican Services, DisahililY Services and 
environmental clean UIlS 
o	 Develupment Support - Selective investments in 
support of the university development elTon ensure 
lhe Campus Campaign initiative ,\lld lhe tolal 
devt:!oplllenl elTon continue 10 engage and 
encourage eXlel'l1al snp[1orl ror key university 
priorilies. 
'Presidei'fl'5~hJii(j .' a ~I~i:;rl-;;;;';-ounl or continuing 
[unds set 'aside for use al the discrclion or the 
PresidcnL 
o	 Distance Education - There has hcen a high level 
of activily in lhe development or all<:rnalive 
methods of delivering Ihe educational experience. 
Distance Educ'ation requires sound pl~nning. 
strategic investment and anfu! implementation 10 he 
competitive: Wilh olher university pl'llgLlms or 
sindlar technology. 
o	 Supplies & Eyuipment - This is only the second 
year of funding incrcases ror supplies and 
equipmcnt since the scvere hudge! conslrainls or Ihe 
e~dy 1990·s. 
o	 Enrullment Rcservcs - While enrolllllcnis appe"r 
to be stabilizing, many variahles impact IICW 
enl'Ollmenls and sludent r~tenlion. 01' p~l'ticular 
ctlncern is the impact of lhe Asian financial crisis un 
the university's suostantial Asian [10pUhllioll. A 
51.0 million contingency was ~stahlished as a 
proteclion against unc~rtainties in enl'l1llmclll 
lfl:nds. This contingency will he re-evaluated ariel' 
Aulumn enrollmC:llIs and the Decemher sobsidy 
distribulion are finalized. 
·0	 Other 'Service Improvements Sekctiv<: 
investments werc made in adminiSlralive Sllpporl 
are;lS lhat pl'l1mised increased scrvicc illlpl'l11'el11elliS 
or productivity gains in'su[1[1on or the ;1I:a"clllic 
mission. 
Protection of Assets Continuing One-Time 
Physica' Environmcnt l.lim.OOO 326,000 
ARMS Phasc v 0 5,000,000 
MantlatL: CC)/1111Iianl:L: ~Oll.lllill lillO.llllll 
Oevdunlllr.:nl SUrfHlfl tlX,I1I1I1 3(J~,(JOO 
()istanL:c l2uucati(l!\ 250.1100 
Sunntics & Euuinlllclll I,1~X,1I1111 II 
EnrollOl~nl RCSl:fVCS 1,IXIIl.1I110 
Olhcr Scrvic..:c hllnr{lVl"llIcnts 7Y.11I1I1 .135.ll00 
Prcsiuenl'" funu ?5ll.IIIH) I45,llllll 
To121 Protection of Assets 4.597 ,OUU 7 U20,UOU 
V. EXPENDITURE TRENDS AND MULTI~YEAR COMMITMENTS 
• 
Expenditure Trends 
(Alljigllres in millions oj$) 
Fulluwing :'H~ u st:ri~s ur tubles shuwing u five-year 
li·em.! uf bllugetl:U unlullnts rur s~lel:tcu prioritil:s. It 
incluu~s non-gen~I'al fllnu SUUl"l:CS where inui<.:,ttcu. 
Compens<llion • The live yeur trenu shows thaI the 
University hus don~ bella 111un innation in salury. The 
University has also taken aggressive uClion [Q mouaate 
h~ullh unu othl:r benefits increas~s through its effectiv~ 
munug~ml:nt or those pmgrall1s. 
Compensation 
FY 95 FY 96 FY 97 FY 98 FY 99 
SJI'Jrit.=::i & W:Jgcs S3119.7 S.1267 SJ4H S35H7 S373.1 
Acndits 66.2 6~.2 65.~ 6/>.3 6~.~ 
Tutal 5375.9 5395.9 5~ 13.7 $425.0 5443.0 
Academic Enrichment and Selective Inveslmellt • The 
University cuntinues to illlprove the acuu~ll1i<.: ~xperienc<: of 
its students. The conv~rsion ur funuing to reduce closed 
courses from one-time 10 <.:onlinuing fllnus will h~ 
L:lJmplcteu this ycar. 
:j1riTvTIlCH:. ~1C·'Young--Scn(;brs.' iili'lo'rity sc1iOlrliV;nh-((-­
hiring rolet"'y frot1J underrepresented groups such as women 
oll1U miflorities. 
Diversity 
FY 95 FY 96 FY 97 FY 98 FY 98 
YUUIIl! St:!lular." 53.0 53.9 S'U $4.7 S4.7 
Milhlril y Schlilarsl,i DS 5.7 6.0 6..1 6.6 7.0 
f-JL'uh y A'isi;;I;UH:l." PmI::!'. 42 4.5 '\.7 4.9 5.1Tu[;)1 S12.9 SIM 515.5 SI6.2 S16.5 
Sludent Financial t\id - In FY !lJlJlJ, an estilliolicu 30,OOl) 
Silldclits willrcceive some fonll of rillancial aid, l1luking this 
OIlC of the most criti<.:ul slLldent set·vices. In addition to 
illiprol'c'lllellls in rinallci,il uid aUl1linistratiUIl, the University 
will allocate :tduitiollal fUlld.' su tliat scholarships and fee 
uutlillrizatiolls can be illcreascu to offset increases in student 
fccs. III FY 1997. fee Authurizations appear 10 decrease 
because ur ;I re,t1ignmcnt of nun-rcsident Reseureh fee 
Authorizations from this category 10 Research Fee 
AUlhoriz,lIions (see Research SUp[Jort on the previuus page). 
FY 1997 also marks the heginning uf the Buckeye 
Scholarslii[Js. a new program to altract qualily non-resident 
stuuents. 
Student Financial Aid 
FY 95 FY 96 FY 97 FY 98 FY 99 
ALI,II;ni:slr:.JLillli Sl.G 52.8 5.1.0 53.1 S4.0 
Schol:.Jrshios 5.4 57 6.0 6..1 6.7 
Iligh Ability SL:!ltl1:lr.~ ~<l 47 50 5V 53 
FC'c Authllri7iltions 5.1.0 54.6 .12.7 5.'i.J .IS. I 
BUL.:kcyc SdHllarshi[ls 
TOlol 
NA 
565,4 
NA 
567.8 
1.0 
567.7 572.0 
2.7 
S76.8 
Academic Enrichment 
FY 95 FY 96 FY 97 IT 98 FY 99 
Cour.;c Clusings (I·Tim~) S2.V 51.V SO.5 SO.5 SO 
C(west: Clusin 'S (Cunt.) NA 05 1.0 1.5 2.0 
A"';Jdl:mir.: Enrich (Coot) 1.0 20 3.0 425 5.75 
At.::.H..h:mic Enrich( I·Time) ,1.0 .75 05 
Lihr;Jr-J Sunflort 7.0 7.4 ~.4 ').0 ~.X 
ToUll 510.0 510.9 S13.9 S16.0 518.1 
Research Support - R<:search continues tu be a high 
priority ur Ihe University where resources must continually 
be investeu in order ror the University tu nwililuin its 
competitive auvuntage und to increase its research tJutpul. 
In FY 19n, IOiUI research sup[Jort increaseu 11l0det"ltely. 
The Rescardt COl1ll1lissioll I'e port will ,Issisl in rll<.:Usilig 
ul1ivCl'sily efrurts to rllrther advun<.:c its rcscar<.:1i l:I'I'mts. 
Research Support 
FY 95 FY 96 FY 97 Fyn FY 99 
OSllRF AuntinisLr:.Jli\ll\ S5 ..1 5SH SIl.t 
.1./. .1.X 4.0 4.0 
RLsL~rL:h Fl.:c Auths. b.O 6.7 IIJ.X 114 II') 
RL:SC:.HCh Ch:..dkOl.!~ (St.) .1.2 :.!.-J. 4.X 0.1 5..1 
U 5.6 5H 1>.4 
To[;)1 $24.1 526.3 531.5 533.1 S3~.U 
Diversity - The 1Illivl:rsily 111uSI <.:lllltillue III ill\'l:,l itl tllusc' 
al'l::lS wh i<.:l I will have Iltl: gn::tll:.'1 j10Il:llli:l1 rill' p"Silivc 
illlJl<lct llll its Cll111l1ti111lC1l1 III diversily. Adtlilillll:t1 1'1 lilt I., ,1I'l: 
Physical Environment - The Ohio State Ulliver:,ity f"ces a 
backlog of over $100 million in identifieu maintenance 
needs for campus facilities. While this bucklog cannot be 
eliminated overnight, the University continues 10 invest 
significunt resources to Illaintain the campus physical 
environment. 
Physical Environment 
FY 95 FY 96 FY 97 FY 98 FY 99 
RCnll\liJIiun.'i (Sl,llC) S IV.2 510.2 S9.25 .)9.25 $7.7 
llllivl:r... ity I ('OIlL) 5.1 .\..1 5..\ /,,4 f1. t) 
UniversilY {\·TiJIIl:} 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.25 1.7Tolal SI6.3 S16.5 S15.75 515.9 S16.3 
Academit Cumputing . The University has elnnal'ked 011 a 
multi-year effort to illcrease support of learning technol(1gy. 
II is criticallu the Ulliversity's mission tltal faculty. staff and 
sluuents Itavc :t<.:tcss 10 the Inost advallced le<.:ltnolugies. 
Academic Computino 
FY 95 FY 96 FY97 I FY 98 FY 99 
A ..·ilU Comnuljl1~ ICOIlL} SO.2 51.0 S1.1 I 52 ..1 5'.6 
AC:IU Con-,;;Uling ([ .. Tillll.:J 1.9 0 0.2 0 O.X 
[nj.!iul.'"criol.! COJllnlr fLC~ 16 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 
Bu.si/ll.:'ss COlllnlr I :l.:'I.':­ 0.7 0.7 0.7 07 0.7TUloJ 54.1 53.3 .53.8 54.6 55.7 
I Multi-Year Commitments 
The Ullculll~nlalilln of mulli-year conlmillllents has 
been pan of the annual budget uocumenl every year since 
FY 1996. The p·urpo.~c of this rcview is 10 share wilh thc 
campus a sense of what these commitmcnts are anu how 
Ihey change fl"Om year to year. In oruer to plan dTectively, 
thc University needs to bc ablc to make cOI1lIllitmcnts across 
liscal years, but do so in a way that uocs not jeopardize 
futul'c financial Ikxibilily. 
Mulli-year cOIllIllitments are divided into five 
catcgories (0 relkct the various sourc~s of lhe funus to 
adurcss these comlllitm~nls. Thcse ca!egnries are: 
COIllmitlllellts llf cominuillg Centr;1I Gcn~ral 
Funds. 
COlllmillllents of on~-liIllc Central General 
Funus. 
o	 COIllll1itnlellls of Central Non-Gencral runds. 
COnllllitments hy colleges and suppon unils. 
Capital Commitmcnls. 
Central Continuing General Funds 
The following tabk lists the explicit multi-year 
eOIllmitlllents against continuing G~neral Funds. These 
incluue nnly two COllllllilments carrieu llver from prcvious 
years - Clnsed Course Support ani.] Academic Enrichment. 
Closcd course support will be fully funued afta FY 1999. 
Young··Schnlars anu Occupalional Meuicine wcre lln the list 
lasl year, bUI an; not this year hecause they have nllW bccn 
·rrmin'Y,-·:2()()o llif6"i1ThFY :2002 1OIltls'lloou( ':ii6.75nii lIibn . 
o~app~o.xiJllalcly eql~al to Ihe ucsir~u ceiling of 1'70 of the 
FY 19\J\J annual Gcncl·;t! f'unds hllugel. 
III ,Iddilitln to thc spccilic IIll1lli-year collllllilillellis 
listcd ahove. thc Universily will continue to need to fund 
incl'eascs ill ;1 numbcr of ,Ircas of thc General funds hudgel 
with nnrmal growth in the budget or largeted increases in 
slalc suppnrl. These incluue: 
COl11pctitive annual compcns<Jtion increascs for 
faculty. st;t1T and studen! cmployccs. 
Continuing neeus for inCl'cascs in supplies and 
cquipment inc/uuing library acquisitions. 
Implementation oflhe CUE recommendations. 
Supporl of rescarch. 
Defcrrcu mainlcnance anu other capital nceds. 
i\cauenlic anu administrative computing nceus. 
Stuucnt financial Aiu. 
Unfnndcd legalmanuatcs. 
Commitments of Central One-Time General Funds 
The conllnitmcnt to tllc i\RwIS rrojcct, Project 
Reinvent and Technology Transl-cr were iuenlificd in last 
year's reron: The commitmcnts to Projcct Reinvent ,IOU 
Technology Tr<Jnsfer remain unchangeu. The com'mitmenl 
of onc-til11c fllnds to the ARMS Project has been updated to 
rclkcl 111<: Iln:lIlcial illlr;\ct of' the uecisil1n 111 stretch llul 
illll'k,llen!;\lion of Ihe l'isc;t\ SystCIIIS. 
fully fUl1lku. COl11pktion llf Illesc: cllnllllillllcnis UllCS 11111 
mean the programs will enu, but it uocs mean thaI auuitional 
continuing G~ncral Funds arc no longer ncc·cssary. 
Acaueluic Enrichment anu Supplel11ental Enrichnlcnl ;1I'e nOI 
<Jlways shown hcyonu FY :2002 becausc the progr<Jnls "I"l~ to 
b~ re-evaluated before any future commitments arc maue, 
but we anticipate continucd funding beyond thai time. 
One new multi-year commitment has been proposeu 
for FY 1999 anu heyond - funding for enhanced recruiting 
of high ahility students. The amount proposcu is also slil1\Vn 
in th~ fllllowing lable anu is suhject !o annual review. 
Multi-year Commitments 
(Cootinuin C1 funds only - in thousands)) 
Commit Initiat 
FY 
FY 98 
nilS!: 
FY99 FY 00 FY 01 FY02 Tot.1 
CltlscJ 
Cours.... s 
tWJ SI,SCO 55011 5}.CIOII 
Al:;.LJt:ln 
Enrich 
I ~~5 4,111111 1.111111 I,DOll \,111111 I,IHIII X,IIIIII 
Stll'l'\l\lI\ 
Elllich 
Jl)I)H 1=,(J 51111 7511 \,IIUII 1,IJilil 
-----stiO 
.1.'1111 
-~ R~L:rlli( 
Enh~lh':C 
I ~l)H 1.11111 51111 51111 !Still 
T"lal I (,.~)II -,5lJlI 2,2511 2,51:11 I 2,31111 t(,.I,11I1 
The dc:sireu ceiling for l11ulli-year cOllllnitlllcn!S is 
that those fur the following three ycars not exce<:d I'X, of lhc 
curr'ent year's buuget, which \Youlu be $6.7 I'nillilln for FY 
1999. When the new commitment tu Supplenlenlal 
Enrichmcnt and recruiting arc "udeu, the fUlUre I1bligations 
't he Nonn ::itar and rawcelt Center environmental 
cleanups h"vc heen complcteu anu haVe been dropped from 
the list. A ncw four-year commitment of cash anu lo,lns to 
the College of Ph,lI'Inacy for thc PharmD program has becn 
audeu. 
Central One-Time General Funds (millions) 
Commitment Inili<ll 
FY 
FY 99 FY 00 FY 01 FY 02 
ARMS 5.500 55.00 SO Sll 
Pmjc"':l 
Rcill'/l;tH 
11)')7 ..\0 .SIl _SCI Il 
Tt:dlllllll'!!Y 
Tran:-rcr 
II)IJ:< .14 .ClI) .l!.l 0 
Ph;,mnD 
SuPpu,1 
I~I)X .2~ .1.1 .15 .14 
Central Commitments of Non-General Funds 
As the University moves 10 uiversify ils funding 
sources, the commitment of non-General Fund sources is 
becoming much more significant. The following table lists 
ongoing commitments of non-Gcneral Fund sources which 
ilre primarily endowment and unrestriclcd gift money. . 
Central Non-General Funds ( millions) 
Project FY Inili21ed I Amount I Suurce Timin2 
AiTirm 111y 
FricnJslli[1 
Camn"ign 
(41)4 
I 
S.l.1l I Uurc.ltJ Gin I'Y')5·1)') 
Cillll[1US 
I';lrtncr.' I 
IIJ\J~ 
I 
]5.0 
.l.ll 
5 
Emh IWllh.:t1 I 
Ullfc.'aU Girt 
/Hli!lity Card 
f-Y ~7-]0!I} 
['Y 41>-2l;l;ll 
FY 1)7·21:112 
S,:il.:Ill'l: \.II'{ 
T"::l"h 
C;Jmnus I 
j()Cj7 
I 
.(, 
.(, 
llllr.";lt!(;il'li 
(}I"l' Ill' Rl:>;~:lIdl' 
I'Y 'iX·]!:I)} 
f·Y I)X-2lJf)~ 
College lind Other Unit Cumlllitments 
As Ihl: lJniversily llIuves tu ;1 llI11re uecl:lIlralized 
slruclure, colkges ;lJJU olher ;lull\illislralive ul\its will he 
laking un grcaler Ill\anci;1i rl:spul\sihility. The seclilll\ hclmv 
lisls s[1eci!"ic initiatives wherc ·culkges ;\I11J largc 
aumil\islralive units have heen given or have givcn luans lU 
accum[11ish cerlai n ohjeci ives. 
Ncw cUlllmill\lenlS ;Irc ll'e lual\s l·ml11 Universily 
Illlsritals 1\ll\ds III PmlllgUl: Inc. (a nun-pr,,!"il clinical Irials 
el\lily) al\d Ml:uOhill I k,J1th Inl:. (a hl:alih sl:rvices enlity), 
which are c..ksigneu III hl:lp Ihe Meuical Center WIl\[1eIC 
mure elTcclivcly in a 111;\nagcu care l:nVirll\lll1cnl. 
College and Other Unit Commitments ( l11illions) 
a ProjCt:l College: AmuuJlt Soun:t: l\'10U Tir1l~'" 
Fr;lI11l.: 
$IUW ('list ]01)..1GJSTlirhillL: 
f{L:({l\'L:ryInili:Jli\'l: 
~tJ\I)S ]1111]TL:1L'SCllpt.: U.50 C"sl 
fh:Cllvt:rv 
Ik;l/1 & I.uug 
"nlr~Lt 
i\h.:dieilh..: ('\lSI 2111.1 
f-h:L:tlvL:ry 
AJJilion ­
In:>lilUh.: 
U.63C0l1S1r1lL'litlll 
0.13OlL'cJ.lin I 
r..h:Jicilll: ]111151.511 C",IMKI 
Hl.:l'o\'L:riL':' 
CliniL:;!I2..\0 I 
Tri;\ls 
5.hO Patil.:lll~·tl.:dUllitl,~tlL·. TUll 
f{L:VL:lIIlL: ... 
\ Illcn.::!s..-s III L',l..,{ rl..'UIVL:[lL'S ;lfL: gU;\I-;\llll:L:u hy lIlt: rL::,qll..'1.'ll\'L· l'ollq:c ;111d1l1r 
I)Cp:lnJlIclll 
" ~ \~ ·-oS-O~",!\ltiIClia-ri'lughlli;iS·11i~ Jurges·lin the ;;untry 
,Ind onc (l(,inJy-';1 IWllurul Ilwt eontrihllles resources back 10 
the 1IIli~·crsilY. The program has aggressively embarked 011 
all errorl to currel:t a nUlllhcr 01- chl"Ollil: problems that havc 
Ilccucd ailcillion for quilc SO!\1l: lilllC, including inadc4ualc 
l·ilcililiL's, cquily issucs in cuachcs pay allu Title IX 
cOll1[1li'lncc. Facility illvcslments alolle will result in a 
411arlCr uf a hilliun uullar CUllllllillllenl over the lIexl kw 
year:;. Whilc the program is currcnlly ill sounu fin'lncial 
sharc. fulun; l"Cvcnuc growlh is Ilot guaranlccu. II is 
L'ssellli.r1 Ih.\t IlCW Cllll1lllillllClils hc carcfully h,r1allccJ 
ilgaillsl future rcsomccs so th'll thc [1rograll1 relllains 
rin.tncially vi~ble. 
Capital 
Ca[1ital COll1ll1ill\lcnls will bc auuresseu ,IS [1arl uf tlte 
I're[1,lr;11 illl\ rOt· thc hicnni.r1 Capila! Request. ,IIlU Ihus will 
lIul bc dcalt with ill great dl:tail Ilerc. II00Vl:l"Cr, we I'/lluld 
like tu Ciliphasize Ihe followillg: 
Most of Ihc University's CiI[1ilal necus call he nlcl 
lhrough lhc l:<1[1ilal funuing [1rocess ,IS long as slatc 
sU[1[1orl rClllaillS al ur Ilcar CUITent levels. If slale support 
is reuuccd. it will creall: ;1 SigllillC,lllt IllIalicial pmhlcll\ 
fur the University. Thc rccclit failurc 01· Issuc 2 has 
raiscd our conccrlls ill lhis rcgaru. 
Even if state sU[1r0rl rcnlains constant or grows slightly, 
Ihe lillivcrsity will I\ccd I" 111akc a Illoucst conllllitll1enl 
ill aduiti<lllal cUlltinuillg fllnus 10 aduress uekrrcd 
IIlili'llell,lllcC [1wblcllls ($~50.Il()()-$5()(),()()() [1er ycar !"ur 
IIIL' IlL'xl ~-) yl:ar.'l. 
11\ i,dJili<ln til 111l:SL' speeil·ie 11I1I!ti-yl:'u· Cllllllllillilelll, 
by Ihe clllieges, we wallt tll highlight SIl!\1e "I" IhL' IillaIlL·i,,1 
issue., facillg thc OSU Medical Ccnter allu Ihl: [)L·l'alll\lCIlI 
01" Athlelics. 
Tllc USlJ Ml:dieall'etilcI· is the 1I1ust cCJlllprchellsivc 
in the country. It CU!Tently is facing IWo 111I<llIcial 
ch,Jilenges: Ihe COlllpctilive challengcs [1rescnlcJ hy 
l1lanageu care anu lhc cOI11[1clilive l:halkngc 1·01' rcscarch 
uullars. Reccnl Irircs in tltc arca ur I11cuical rescilrch will 
[1mviue an cnOrrtlmiS CIlIII[1ctiti'/l: auv'JI1lilgc ill canccr ,lIld 
Irl:art i"IU lung rcsearch. 11\I\'.'l:vcr, liJcSl: new Irirl:.' will al.'ll 
rClJuirl: " COITl:s[1ontlilig signiril:illit illVeSlnll:nt ur rin'lIlci:t1 
Sll[1pUrt. Initi.t1 sU[1[1ml Iras bl:l:n Illalk possilrk hy Ihl: 
lransrcr 01· rUl1lls rrllill p,lsl SlICl:l:ssl\" llpl:r;lti"n, "I· tire 
b,lll:S Callccr I h)spitill ilnd "tltl:l· sourccs. 
With lire c'lI11[1ctilivc prcssures Ilr rcsp'"ldill s I" 
III"lI,lgcd carl: li~cly I" hL'CIlIIIl: II1llre iIIlCnsl:. it is 11\t1i~L·ly 
llrcse rcsourccs will hc avail,lbk at Ilris Ie Vl: I in tllc fUlurc, 
anu lltc resources Ilral are ilvailahle will he lIeL'ul:d t\l 
aduress lite signiricanl stilrt lip cosls illvolved ill clllilpelillg 
in l11anageu care. The OSLJ Mcdical Ccnler aCCllllllls rllr 
neady 40% 01· the entire OSU buugl:1 frol1\ ;"1 sourl:Cs. 
Whilc the OSLI Meuical Cl:nll:r is cUITenlly in a slmng 
financial [1"silion, tlte ahility 10 remain SIr<lllg <il:;ldenlic"lIy 
anu finallci.dly uerends 011 lltc ,Ihilily 01" tl)c lillil'ersily alld 
Ihe MeuicJi ('elltcr 10 "alallcl: intern,,1 llcnlands I·"r Illllrc 
resources in SUP[1'lI·t or leaclting anu rcse,,,·cl1 .Igailisl 
cxlcl·nal nt,lItcl rllrccs uricnlcu primarily on CIlSt. 
Capital neeus in Athlctics and the Medical Ccnter need 
10 be bolanccu againsl operating needs anu exrecteu 
income sources, as di,cusscu [1reviously. 
Although ,lue4uale funus are available 10 l11eet lhc necds 
lkscribcd ahove: ex isting fllnuing sources are nOI 
sufficient III eillbark on auuitional majur university 
financcd cOllslruction projects involving Cant[1us 
Partners ur a ntajor renovatiun of the Wexncr Ccnler. 
Conclusions 
Fillancial [1rojeeliuns :;ltuw lhal if prescllt tl"Cnus 
conlillue, the University will have sufficient fumls to cover 
lhese cOlTImitlTIcnts, bUI will 1101 have discretionary funus 
available 10 cnlhark on olher significanl new iniliatives. 
Tlrus, if any new initiatives are uesireu or existillg initiatives 
cX[1;lnued, the Uni versily needs to rcuuce ulhcr 
COIlIl1\ill11l'lIls or Sl:ClIre aduilillilal fllnds. 
SELECTED DEFINITIONS
 
Cllrrelll FUlldI arc thosc funus th;11 arc carncd anu 
e,~pcnucu in the currcnt riscal ycar. Thcy include tlic 
Gencral Fund, Earnings Operations anu Restricteu 
founus. Excluucu cntirely from this rC[Jorl are Non­
Currcnt Funus such as Plant Funus, LO;ln Funus anu 
Enumvlllcnt Princi[Jal. 
Gelleral FlIlldI arc unrcstrictcu resnllrccs availabk fur 
allocation in SLl[J[JOrl of core instrLlction; instructional 
sup[Jon anu r¢\;lleu general auministrative anu [Jliysical 
planl eX[Jenuilures. 
N 
N	 EamillgI OperaiiollS are also ul1l'estrictcu willi 
resourccs gcnn;lleu rrom tlic saks ,IIIU serviccs or thc 
c;lrnings units. Whik not a rcquircmcnt, these 
rcsources are gencrally ucsignateu tu the unit generating 
the revcnue. lncluucu are the Hns[Jitals & CHRI, 
Auxiliaries anu ueparlillental earnings units. 
Ullresiricied rdcrs tu tlic sum llr gencral l'tlllus plus 
carnings opcrations. 
ReIlricied FlIlldI are funus wlinse USe has been 
uesignatcu hy an external agency ur indiviuual anu 
limiteu tn sU[Jpon a speciJic pur[Jnsc and/or unit. 
lilcludcd is Sponslll'cu Prograills. 
M'lIlagcnlcnt. Finance. Ilunwn Resourccs. Business & 
1\c1nlinislralion ,Ind Cll'llllnllllicatiuns & Development. 
1'10111, Operaliolls and ,Hoillienallce includcs all 
cX[Jcnuilurcs of currcnt funus fur the llpcration anu 
l11aintcn;\nce llf Ille [Jhysical planl, nct of amllunts 
chargcd III auxiliary opcrations anu hospitals. Incluueu 
in this catcgory arc utilitics, repair anu rcnovations, 
custudial serviccs, grounus maintcnancc, s[Jace rental 
,lIld pro[Jerty insurance. 
Separalely Blldgeled Research incluucs all 
cxpcnditurcs ror activitics s[Jccifically organi7.cu to 
pl'llUUCC resc;lrch llUtCOI11CS, whcther conllllissionl:u by 
IIIl cxtcrnal agcncy tu thc University (rcstricleJ) elr thc 
Univcrsity (unrcstrictcd) and incluucs l\1atching funus 
a[Jplicllolc 10 the conditions sct forth hy thc grant or 
COlltrllct_ It uocs nol include training grants ur 
cqui[Jlllcnt grants. 
IllSlmclioll 1I1ld IJepllrllllelllal ReIearcli includcs all 
uircct anu a[J[Jlic;lblc allucatcu expenuitures 1'01' all 
activities lhat are pan of th¢ University'S instructional 
[Jrogmill. It incluues eA[Jenuilures for (k[Jarllllental 
reseal'ch anu [Jublic service that ;1I'e nnl scparately 
hudgcteu. 
Academic SlIppuri incluues all funds cApcllucd for 
activities carried aLII [Jrilllarily to pmvide sU[J[JOI't 
scrvic¢s tliat are an integral [Jan of the o[Jerations of one 
ur the tlirec [J1'imary missions - instruction, rcscarch and 
public service. Included in this category are ('.eadenlic 
Afrairs Administration, Lihraries, Muscums & Galkries 
ancltlie Deans' nlliccs, 
SIlIdelli Sen'ices includes funds ex penucu for tliose 
activitics whose primary [Jurrose is to contribute 10 thc 
stuuent's emutional ,II1U physical well-bcing, as well as 
his cultural anu social devclopillent outsiue the conll'xt 
uf the rUl'lnal instructional progral1l. Incluucu in thi, 
catcgory al-e Aumissions anu Rcgistration, Clllliiseling. 
Studcnt I kalth Servicc, Rccrcatilln & Intralliural 
Sports, Student Financial Aiu and the Stuuent unillns. 
Im'Iillliiollal SlIppuri contains cxpcnJilurcs 1'111' 
opcr'llillns tilat provide support scrviccs til thc t",;11 
UnivClsity. Incluucu in tllis catcgllry ;\I'C I:xccutivc 
I'llblic Service incluues all funus expenued for 
activities that are establisheu primarily (0 providc non­
crcuit uesignateu course orferings anu services 
heneficial to inuiviuuals and groups cxlcrnal 10 the 
Univcr.~ity. Includcd in this category arc Continuing 
Euucation anu Coo[Jcralivc Extcnsion Serviccs. 
Schularships and Fellowships includc cxpcnditurcs in 
the form of outright grants anu traince sti[Jenus to 
inuiviuuals enrolleu in furmal courscwOl'k, eithcr for 
credit 01' non-creuit. 
Aluiliaries are specifically iucntifieu hy tl\e State as the 
following cal'llings opcrations: Residcncc &- Dining 
tlalls. Intcrcollegiate Athletics, Studcnt Unions, 
Buokslores, Traffic &- Parking, Fawcctt Cenler. 
University Airport and Property Managemcnt. 
--
------
.. . ... .-:. ... 
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SUMMARY OF BUDGETED RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES
 
TOTAL UNIVERSITY 
(IN THOUSANDS) 
HF:SOlJRCES 
Government Support
 
State
 
Federal
 
Local
 
Subtotal Government Support 
Siudent Fees 
Instructional, General & Tuition 
Other 
Subtotal Student Fees 
Other Resources 
Hospital & CHRI 
Auxiliaries 
Departmental Sales & Services 
Private Grants & Contracts 
Other 
Subtolal Other Resources 
Total Resources 
1997·98 1998-99 
Bud et Budf@L 
283,532 14,143 
15,595 1,773 
29~,127 ·15,91.6.-··.:~Hn~-l
 
20,580 
122,267 
424,559 
27,253 
35,319 13,329 
118,899 5,475 
41,420 2,931 
·.742,464 . 69,568 
1 642.580 1 748516 105936 
Percent
 
Chan e
 
4.7~~ 
.0.2% 
5.00/0 
3.4%. ~.' 
5.0~/0 
1l.4% 
5.3%~ 
4.8~/0 
22.3% 
37.7% 
4.6% 
7.1'% 
9.4% . 
... 
6.4% 
F;XPF:NDITUR r..s. 
Instructional & General 
Separately Budgeted Research 
Public .Service 
Schota·rships & Fellowships 
Auxiliaries 
Hospitals & CHRI 
736,214 766,348 30,134 4.1% 
6,989 3.6%196,225 
- 2Q~,~1~ _ 
10,757 15.6%69,112 79,869 
71,305 4,276 6.0% 
127,344 28,607 22.5f~~---- ~'~H:"i --~ 418,518 35,611 8.5%I 
~~:"_··,·;;:"i~t~l.EX~n~:1u::r. ·~~.L'L~~. 1<~·!!!'!!':i!!0!!!.·.1i!!i6!!i1!!!B~7!!li9!!!- ~~!!!!!!!!!rIi!~~~i!!!!i!;[!!;!' _ ......"". ....._"""7..:,2~~::.~....J.....:.1.:.il.6::.,;;:.37~:3;
."oF;'uun'tfEi.'EO""RES5U'RC·ESAND-'EXPENDll'U i{ES 
. _.... , ". TOTAL UNIVERSITY 
RESOURCES UY SOURCE EXPENDITURES UY FUNCTION 
(44.2%) Instructional & General 
(i 8.0%) S!udnt Fees 
N 
U1 (26.2%) Hosp & CHRI\= -7 
(46.4%) Olher Resources 
SUMMARY OF ANNUAL STUDENT FEES
 
COLUMBUS CAMPUS
 
......... _._ .. _.-_. 
Umlugrnuu:.lte 
(;r:Juuale 
N 
OJ 
(;r:Juu:Jlc Proression:J1 
MBA 
Ph:Jrm:.lcy 
l\'lcuicine 
DcntiSlry 
Optometry 
Veluinnry Medicine 
L:.lw 
3,6~9 
5,167 
?,36? 
6,009 
10,966 
9,1 65 
6,5!7 
6,~~! 
7,022 
J:~~:J
 
:~.5:a9B·1 
_ 6,429 __ 
.1!"§.~?" 
.9,613 .... 
6,955 
9,306 
..Z,.~~? .. 
219 
256 
513 
429 
669 
646 
436 
615 
670 
6.0% 
5.0% 
9.5% 
7.1% 
6.1% 
7.1% 
5.1% 
7.1% 
9.5% 
7,209 
6,266 
~,26~ 
6,~1? 
19,059 
17,Q1~ 
17,019 
17,S.6~ 
B,94~ 
__~,ZQQ._. 
9,256 
......~2.,!J.!~ ... 
...._.E~l!.._ .. 
17,671 
18,466 
.. __~,394 
360 5.0% 
414 5.0% 
414 5.0% 
441 5.0% 
954 5.0% 
652 5.0% 
652 5.0% 
679 5.0% 
446 5.0% 
fees for Undergraduate Students are for 12+ credit hours.
 
fees for Graduate and Professional Students are for 10+ credit hours.
 
'DETAIL OF IHjOGETED REsOURCES AND EX'PENDITURES 
«!'"SOI IKC '10'5 
Govemment SUPPOr! 
SliJ1C Supper! 
Instructional SUbsidy 
AppraprliJllons 
Ohio Grants & Contracts 
Sublotal Stale Support 
Federal Grants & Contracts 
local Granls & Contracts 
Sublalill Gov¢rnmcnt 
Studenl Fees 
Inslructlonal. Gl:neral and Tuition 
ather 
Sublotal Student FC!l!s 
Olher Resources 
Hospllal & CHAI Services 
Auxiliary Salu & SC:'Yiccs 
OClpaflmenlal S .. lcs & SN\llces 
P,ival'! Granls 6 Conlracls 
Endo'Nm~nl Incomt 
InveSlmenl Income 
Other 
Sublolal Olher 
Tolal Resources 
TOTAL UNIVERSITY BY FUNU 
(IN TII{)US"NU~J 
5is,asj 324.823 
. &.Hs 84.&9585.511 ii.su] -i.jj.is ii.sa7 
.iii,iio n.i,59.i 108,472
iS9.as.i 2ii.9H iii,s2r
;7.915 i.695 . . ji.; io 
600.9&9 5iiJ.iii isajo9 
29i,sii 291.615
 
iUgS 9,840 7,529
 
i99,;i.L j~.i.5;.S .
 ...... ~,S.29 
44S 1i9 
122.267,io;;, ;49.520L
3s.i19 48.646 
118.699 12 041
 
24,046 3.600
 
-- ,;~m- _.- :!:~~_.- -.<3.301 
. ------ ---.- - - - ..­
.. _ ..... - _. 
':'-J~1
 -_._~~~~-
\8.1305 
... 6ii,,i4i 
S.a~. 
li.4~. 
':.~.~~;.~ 
4.8~·. 
i2.J~~ 
jjj~~ 
.i.sf. 
8.7~~ 
7.S~. 
a.em. 
- !i.:i~" 
FXI'FNU!]'{tHFS 
lns!fuclion & General 
Instruclion 6 Cepartmenlal Research 
Academic Support 
Studenl Services 
InsUlUlional Support 
Planl. Operallons & Malnlenance 
Sublolal Inslruction & Gener .. ! 
Scpar.ll~ly Budgeled Resurch
 
Public Ser\lice
 
Scholarships & Fellowships
 
AUllUaries
 
Hospilo1ls ... CHAI 
TOI,JI El:pcndilur~5 
--;.--=-- ­
.wi,49a 
1i6,906 
,sa.23l 
56.i.il 
ai.lsi
 
:.: .!~~t~!~ . ­
196.2i5 
69,iii 
7i.io5 
127,jjj 
418.sia 
393,057 , ?48.SJ6 
iai.i84 
104,Oa5 
ia.a,s5 
40.7i7 
75.948 
--~~,~,~,~ 
2a.26,s 
2.986 
- 35,.i10 
i.29i 
-
70153J 
23,SSS 
3,280 
i.8~a 
i.eiQ 
--·n\5j)6 _. 
S.2iO 
ii.sii 
i49.808 
441,9ii 
403!-2 
69,362 
9,761 
757 
a.iii; 
5.0;1 
....~.H.oj}~-
i77.740 
6s.i;i
iil.ijj
5,850 
12.197 
J~J,Oa7 
_ ... _. i1i.lii .­~ . --li,iH'n,.. . j
~·.§gl!.i~-:.~ 
.__ .!!!:~-
.. .. .._. .7~.6,~.4.~ ..... 
"'~" !...­
155. I 
-·_.~.5~J~--
1735092 
7.':~'. 
0.2 ~~ 
8.0~~ 
-9.7!~ 
·!).5~. 
~.1¥•.. 
i6~~ 
IS.6r. 
i;.o~~ 
2: 2. 5~'. 
8S':. 
7.2 ~~ 
DETAIL OF BUDGETED RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES 
CO\,Ui\lflUS CA1....IPUS BY FUND 
11K TIIO(lS,",,,,,IJSJ 
RESOURCES BY FUNLJ GENERAL FUNDS BY SOURCE 
(40.1 %) General Funds (46.1 "!o) Inslruclional SUbsidy 
N 
'" 
) (12.0%) Other 
. 1.9%) Inslructional 
ItF"C)!l!H'!·S 
Government Suppor! 
Siale Support 
Instructional SubsIdy 
Appropriallons 
Ohio Grants & Con:racls 
Subtotal Slate Support 
FcdelJll Grants 6. Ccnlracts 
Loc",! Gr.tnls & Conlra:ls 
Subtotal GO'Jclnmcnl 
Siudeni Fo!!s 
InSl/uclional, General and Tuition 
• Dlher 
Subtotal Sludtlnl Fees 
Other Ae!iour.:es 
Hospllal & CHAI Ser,icts 
Auxiliary Sales & Serlices 
Departmental Sales to SCl"'Yias 
N Prhale GrantS to Contracts 
en Endowmenl Income 
Investment Income 
Other 
Sublolal Othilt 
Tolal Resources 
FXI'Fi"!lIT1IHFS 
Inslruction & General 
Inslruction t. Dep.!nmenli!ll 
AC.ldcmJe suppon 
Sludent SerJlccs 
Inslilulion;:ll Suppon 
Plant, Ope,alions t. Mainlenance 
Sublotal Instruction t. Genl!ral 
S~pafillety Budgtlcd AeSilarch 
Public Ser,ice 
Scholar~hjps & Fellowships 
.AuJ.iI!arics. 
Hospilals & CHRI 
RUCJlch 
19·91.98 
. 1·9,.~:2'.' 
Total Tut:ll I·cr~·~ol 
p~~ tl • I<ejlrldcd [lud oct Ch;Jn el 'I 
305.613 .297.5~1 
-~?;1 ~ Q'~~;~~1 
t.O~52!12?~ 
372.7S7 :J1~:ji~ 
-25:9~ji4r.:ri2 
·17.asi -i:S35 
.__ ~&!i"~J!L 
445,139 
i.ill,Hi 
~~.2cci 
105,000 
22,000 
~ 19,6~1 3S3,S~1 21,110 69,053
ioa,Ha g9joi 'i,g30 .~,:~p 
5~jsa J,E40 700~?It?~ 
~a,75d :is,025 !;~?g 8,000
iisjj 7i."6i.i L~Qq .
_ili:QE . 
.. ~_ s3~~L_. :...~;~_ . _ 8S,7E 
lSd,052 20.26.t 137,950
'ea,5§ii 'i~q~ '55,000 
61,515 35.710 ~6:aoO 
127.i12 -L2S~ 148.751 'S,8SC 
413.513 .t';I,~32 !2.197 
7.2~. 
a.I'.~ 
to. i ~'. 
·l1.ii~~ 
:6.6~~ 
:·lli 
537, lJ 3-12,150 
BUDGETED RESO'URCES 
COLUMBUS CAMPUS 
. __ JOS.D!.!. __ 
SI,710 .__._._~ 
23.000 24.046 
7.i:i,0 
12i,OaO 
. !7'~7~ 
~H:?~Q 
------
DETAIL OF flUD(;ETED RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES 
Ht"..;q!IHj"Fl.;" 
Government Support 
Slale SuppOI1 
Inslruction,)] SUbsidy 
ApproprJalkJns 
Ohio Grants t. ConlrJcl$ 
Subtotal 51.:!le SUPPOI1 
Fed~ral Gr.lnls & Conlracts 
Local Granls & COnltacfs 
Subtotal Governmenl 
Slud;::nl Fe~s 
InS!fuclional. General and Tuilion 
Other 
Subtotal Studenl Fees 
Oiller Aesou(c~S 
Hospilal & CHRI 5l!r'"lc:es 
Au.Wary Sales & SCI\/b!s 
Departmental Sales & SeNic~s 
w Privale Gr.lnls & Conlrac!s 
Endowment Income 
Inyestment Income 
o 
ather 
Sublotal Other 
Tot.:!1 Resources 
FXI'FNlliTI1K(o"S 
Instrucllon & General 
Instruellon & Dc:partml!nl::J1 Rcsc;arc:h 
ACJdcmic SUpPOr! 
Studenl Serylc:es 
InSlllutfonar 5uppol! 
Planl, Operations & t.'ainlenanc~ 
Sublot.:ll Instruction & General 
Sl!f1a1ately Budgeted AeS~ittch 
Public Set'lice 
Schol"rshlps & FellowshiilS 
AUllllaries 
Ilospllals 4. CHRt 
'.. . 
KJ::S!lllIiJ.:I:::i 
GO\'ernmenl SUPPOrl 
Stal~ Supporl 
InsltuctlonJJ Subsidy 
Approptialions 
Ohio GrJnls & ConlraciS 
Sublat,)1 Siale Support 
Fl!deral Crilnls & Conlracls 
Local Cr.1n!s & Contracts 
Sublot.11 Covernmenl 
Sludent Fees 
Instructional, General and Tullio., 
Other 
Subtolal Sfudent Fe'!s 
Other A<!sourc~s 
Hospital & CHRI Services 
AUllill.1l')' S.1h~s & Services 
Dep.3r1ment.:ll S.:lle:; & Services 
Prinl€! Grants to Conlr3cls 
Endowmcnl Income 
In'Jcslmcnt Income 
Other 
Subtotal Olh.::r 
TOlal Ae:;ou''::i!S I" ­
FXI'FNOrnl!(FS 
InSlruc:rion & Ganer:]1 
Instruction l. Depar1menI3/ Aese,J(ch 
~'c,)dcmic SUppor1 
Slvdenl Services 
Instilution,,1 SUPPOr1 
Plant, Op~rallons & ....13inlenancC 
Subtolal Inslrucllon to Genet.l 
Separ.:llely Budgeled Aesearch
 
Public Set'/ic!!
 
Sc:holarships l:o F~llowship5
 
Auxiliaries
 
Hospil nls & CH!i1
 
TOlal Ecpendi1ures 
LI.\IA CAMPUS flY FUN\) 
(1,'1 TIIOlIS,\NllSJ 
1'997-98' 
Tulal 
lIud el 
3,:.13
 
lja
 
·so 10~ gl.-~~ 
J,s':i i02 3,976 
§~ -·-52"5­-1~ . 
._~ ~"_' . .~~...' -.-.,-._·,=-~:s\J-l-.-._~ 
"· 4,064 s.a·,~ 'j06 30\ IOa.6~~",~QH t 
....:...!~~._- . '.. ill.. ~ -- - -~.:.~~::.L
65"' 
-._ - ..-~Q7~" • 
leu 190 
·40'so 
..__-1~~·
..1~~.: 
L­
---65 
80 
-'-_...
190 
_---~. 
,-,-_..!~~. __ . ---~ 
8,727 8,41 303 77, 
to~~~~ 
5.9":. 
5S.9~~ 
E6.j~~ 
-9,2~'. 
~!9A~ 
e,4~·. __ 
- ._:.~tQ~~ , 
JO.O~·. 
6.7~~ 
lS.~~~ 
-~a.o~o 
-~.~~.~ 
9,4~~ 
1a':~" 
li3·.~ 
.1·a.7·/. 
·16.~~.. 
25.1~ 
-§: ~ ~~ 
·~5.3·... 
101.5".~ 
, 5.3~·~ 
303 7n r 9,5•• 'I 
rifEUIL -'ojqn:Ji'i¢-ETED RESOURCES-AND EXPENDITURES 
~I:A,NSFIELD cArvfPUS BY FUND 
(IN TIIOlJS,\NUSl 
1997·98 
Tnlal 
BuiJ~et 1'~1;)1~ud., "_ I'en:t'nt .Cjl.ap e 
i,a':i t=]l,~~j
. - ~. -B'!i'6. • -_-,-.. --.-~J.Jj~- . 
B,~~~1:'':''~J,'m~:..: I",;~g I -jj~/. 
... '4,)25" . j ....... ~- -':. ~~.~,6~~.-, "-.~·r~·:.·· 
65.7~~ 
jO.O~~ 
., Ja.i~~·-· 
'''',. '.0 
.ijJij.470 i7.0·.'3 
i,dos i,OJ7 .i.a~. 
;,ooi 5.1i --i4.J~" 
9S0 i.iil 29.5 ~'. 
,4.4~·• 
.. 
gOO aeO 
.. ),008 .~i.~ - io.~,~ ...r'~~~ 
ia:i ·la.a~~
,.aiss 287 lS5.1". 
1,;00 .147 8.1',.. 
0,777 a 742 1<0 9 lias 
------
DETAIL OF BU[)(;ETED RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES
 
I\IARION CAMPUS BY FUND
 
11,... TIJOUSAf'US, 
1;;97.98 
Tor ..1 
lJ.udnd 
l{1."'lIIKCT\.;
 
Governmenl Suppon
 
Slale suppon
 
Inslructional Subsidy
 
Appropriations
 
Ohio G/O)nls la Conuacls
 
Sublohl Slalt Supp:lrl
 
Federal Granls &. Conlra:l;
 
local Grants & Conlra::ts
 
Sublalal Governmenl 
Stud"nl Fees 
Inslru:!lonal, G~n:nal and Tullion
 
Ofher
 
Sublalal Studenl Fe!:' 
Ocher Resources
 
Hospllal la CHr:U Ser"tct!5
 
Auxiliary Sales &. Servl:es
 I 
Departmental Sales 5. Sem:::s 215 
Private Gr.mls & Contracts 9 60 
Endowment In::ome 10ci 
Investment Income ISO 
Olh!:r ,j 
Sublotal Ofhef , .j~2. 
Tola! Resources 
F'\ I'FNI>!T! IUFS 
InSltuclion [. G,:netal
 
Inslruction t. OC!par1menlal Research
 3.6':8 
Academic Support -'969 
Student Servi:es 967 
Instllutional Support 1JQ 
Plant, Opera!ions & Maintenance 575 
Sublolal InslllJclion 6 General 
. §1!~~, 
Separalely 8udqcled A~S!afth ~! 
Public Service
 
S>:hoI3t,s,hips & Fellowships
 113 
AUJ:lliaries .. ~ 
t'lospilals & Ct'lAI 
;,: ~.~';':~,!2211; '" .." ~'CSlrkh..d " ,. 
~, 'i~~ ..9' _ •• , O'"5D~ 
_.'-"---.~~~-
. '.. -.' ~~ fff.:~_ , 
2<'
-H 
.__ .. _, .. -2a~ ._ ..._.~~L 
307 
3,(73 . 
1.005 ~; 1- -:~~ '~j,~:~ j~I~??
.'0 ,6i9 
.._.'~"~~~- .....~~~.. J :." ;~J~L. 
:~ ~~.~~~~":'::':~~-S2~ __. _.__,!?t_ 
.:'._-'-' 
. _..,- - --­-~.-
_.. 0_. ._. 
"tl'"Cl,;nt 
Ch:mne 
·O,Z',. 
55,1 ~~ 
(2.3~ 
;S.7 .... 
210.0-";' 
~a.7",. 
.100.0~ 
"~~jt: 
7A~. 
7,i ..'. 
13.';~:. 
1~,7',;, 
9"m 
~:~~ . 
Tolal E.lpendilUlu 40' 601 a.3Q': 
.. D~TAfL 'OF BUDGETED RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES 
NEWARK CAMPUS BY FUND 
(IN TIIOUSANDS) 
· ._.. 1997.98­
Tolol 
r ~ud 
HFC;OIIH:('ES 
Government Supporl 
Slate Support 
Inslructlon:ll Subsidy 
Appropflations 
OhIo Gr;Jnts & Conltilcts 
SubtolOil Siale SuppOf1
 
Fed~r<lIl Grants & Conholl:!S
 
Local Granls & Conlra:ls
 
Subtotal Governmenl 
Sludent Fees
 
Inslrucllonal, Genero.' OInd Tuilion
 
Olher
 
Subtotal Sludenl Fees 
Olher A~SOUlces
 
HospItal &. CHRI S~rvie~s
 
Auxiliary Sales &. Servl-;:es
 46 
DClpanment31 Sales & Ser,lces 
Prlvalc Glolnts &. Conlracls 55 
Endowment Income 60 
Inveslmenl Ineom~ i75 
Other ;iii 
....455­Sublalal Olher 
Tol;)1 Resoufces 00 J 
C'XI'FNIJITIIHFS 
Inslructlon & General 
Inslruclion &. Oepaf1menlal Research 
Academic Suppaf1 
Studenl Services 
lnslllullonal Suppon 
p/;Jnl. Opl!'I;Jllons & MaIntenance 
Sublalal InslnJclion & Cl!nl!r~1 
Sep;)ralely Budgeled Resl!''';c:"'l 
PUblic Servlc!
 
Scholarships & Fellc·.... shlps
 
Auxillarles
 
Hospilals &. Ct'lRI
 
TDlal Etpendilufes 
~ ..-=. !:l.t~; 
··4.J~'.;;, " ,j~- ~I~,j,--
1(2
---3;.;1;7-----...";---._~_~.-_~_1SO~, . 5ii~ 
·7~ 'n 8.1". 
i•..~..----..I. 'j
47 -====47"'­740 740 
---':--'-1J~-
.. __ ...... ., 
. '. .. .~., 
-....--...._...... _T.OO-_ .. 
9 &;U LJ 
·i i .7~.~ .. , 
-2,1 ~. 
i.if. 
(Jj~. 
7.7~ 
DETAIL OF BUDGETED RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES 
A(;lnCUI.TUl~AL TECHNICAl. INSTITUTE In' FUND 
(IN TllOtlSANllSl 
l{F,O!lBCT, 
Government Support 
Slale SUPPor! 
Instructional Subsidy 
Appropriations 
Ohio Grants & Conlr,)::ls 
Sublolal S:~le SupPCrl 
Federal Granls & Conlr2Cls 
Loc'll Granls & Conlra::ls 
Subtotal Go\-ernmenl 
Siudeni Fe~t 
Instructional, General and Tullion 
Other 
Subtolal Sludenl F~es 
Other Resources 
Hospital & CI1AI S<::f'Jiees 
Auxiliary Sales & SerJiccs 
Depanmcnlal Sales & SeNlces 
w Privale Grants & Conlracls 
Endowmenl Income 
... 
Investment Inc;Jrn! 
Olhcf 
SublOlal Dlhcr 
Tolal Resources 
11J91,!"B 
"""'- '. !¥J~l~ .; 
Tutal TOI::!l I'crctnl 
Hu~ Gt:ner..ll Ulr1 ch:d Jludl!d C!unCf, t 
':,::i30 ~A25 2.2',', 
'15i - f~~ . 60 ~o·f~~
'3D :ib 
~,S'2 ~.5~~~,~5~ 110 
S\O 9)9 t{c:~~= 
... .~~.!.~- ~ _.- Lq~. 
,'.7·,;'
 
·17. i ~;.
 
'6j~;,
 
!~Q.q'.~ 
'7.2':. 
:O'.!if;" . 
l,H3 10,153 ..-. 
F\ !TNIH'!"! IH""' 
Ins!ruclion & General 
Inslruclion & Dcp'lnmenlal Rcsl!/I;;;h 
Academic SUPPOrl 
Stud!!:n! Services 
Instilutlonal SUPPor! 
Planl, Operations & Mainlcnotnce 
Sublolill Insl(uclion & Gcn~ral 
Separately Budgeted Reseillch 
PUblic Servic1!! 
Scholarships & Fellov:snips 
AUll1iari~s 
Hospilals & CH.-:IJ 
Tolal EIp~ndilures 
~,~~~ ~,~!~ 
274 252 
50S . Sio 
1,5':2 1.672 
1.;~i ~ __'__ j~I~~ 
._ .__.j~ij'= __.. Z:!~L .. _ 
.__ .­ 2,5J4I----WI---"~52--
78 
,i 
i 
~9 
I 
........-. }~~ 
u:~ 
~j~,~. 
2j~~ 
._ ...~]r; 
.;.7':. 
RETAIL OF BUDGETED RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES 
OHio AGRICULTURAL AND RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT CI~NTER BY FUND 
(IN THOUSAKIJS) 
r- -­I
 '·19~~~1·"· ,~,>' .. _==tII==-.c., ._n_::~~..~=-ill1E.~"'"
 ~u4 d C qal F:a !.D.!:::i., R_e,! 'dtd 
KF,()IIKCTS 
Government Supporl 
Slale Suppor1 
Instructional Subsidy 
Approp~,allons 
Ohio Granls & Conltacts 
Sublotal Slale Supporl 
F~der..1 Granls &: Contr<~:ls 
local Granls & Conlracls 
Sublolal Government 
Sludeni Fe'.!s 
Inslr1Jcli[lnal. Gcneral and Tuilion 
Olhcr 
Sublol:!1 Slud~nl Fees 
Other Resources 
w Hospllal &; CHAI Services 
<n Au:::ill<lry Sal!!s & S~rvices 
Oepanmenlal Sales & S<!rv!cc," 
Pri ..... lc Grants & Conlracls-
Endowmenl Income -
Investmenl lnl;.om~ 
OIhcr 
Subtolal Olher 
Tolal Resources 
FX PENIlIT! IH FS 
InstructIon & Gcmeraf 
lnslruclion & DepOlrlmenl<ll Res<!arch 
Acaaem1e Support 
Sludeni Servlccs 
InsllluflonOiI Support 
Plan!, Operations & Maintenance 
Sublofal Instruction & General 
Separately Budgeted Resufch 
Public Service 
ScholarshIps .& Fellowships 
AuIlHarle!O 
Hospitals & CHAI 
Tolal Erpcndilures 
I :i2,ara. 255' 
'jJ,;2J ' 30.66i 
. s.l9i-·.. j~ill. ... ...._.. -..... _..9.500 
, 63 ,. 'so 
·4;:675 _.
- ~~4f4 
--n,a53'­
255 
33,123
---W2" 
60 
---·-41.ij~· 
.... -. -----­
.- -_._-".. -----,L. .. -_.. _--_.,E- .. _.... ­
;500 
5,3%'4.000 4000 
200. 
1,300 
~-~ili'- , ~,i ~~ 
... ~- ---~:.\.~!~ 
"--"-';:";%-'­
••70~ I . 3;~ E _'J~_=~1300 
.7:9~~ 
.B~~ ~ ~.~---:-.-_._- 1,300 --~.~--F ;:~~--·l- _. - . -:5,90:;-" 
~,5·~'.J7,iii ~-_ ..~~~~.'.. 9,4~'.32 
iSQ' 
.1.?R. 
.. ~w;· 1--''-'" _ .. -_._. 
,300 41,175 J 
··- ··-I
 
7.2~·. 
2.0~~ 
7.E~ 
·iO.6~~ . 
.4.ii~i. 
-jjj',~ 
SUMMARY OF STATE SUPPORT 
COLUMBUS CAIVIPUS < 
(1N THOUSANDS) 
INSTH!Il"IlQNA! S\IlISIDII'~<; 
Instructional Subsidy 
Subtotal Inslruclionar SubsIdies 
·\PPH()PHI,\TlflNS 
OSO-Specillc LIne Ilems 
Cooperative Extension 
Clinical Teaching 
Cancer Research InslllU1C 
Sea Grants 
DentaWeterlnary MedIcine 
Supercomputer 
DARNel 
Sublolal05U·Speclfic Line Items 
w General LIne lIenis 
C> PrIorIties In Graduafe Education 
Discovery Project 
Urban UniversHles 
Postsecondary Readiness Testing 
Library Book DeposItory 
Sludenl Support ·Services 
Research Challenge 
HEllnrormallon System 
Caphar Component 
PerfOrmance Funding: 
Success Challenge 
Jobs ChaUengc 
Technology ChalJengerrechLlnk 
Medical Ilems 
Family Pr3cllce 
.Primary CarE' 
Gerlatrlc Medicine 
Area Heallh Education Cenler 
Sublolal General LIne lIems 
Tolal Appropriations 
CHilO CH.'NT~ Sf CClNTR.\C-rs 
."1),.,\1 _"'Tr\TE ,,'lIcrhRI: 
1.1,\(:\ CAM"(IS 
Inslfuc(Jonal Subsidy 
Access Challenge
 
Jobs Challenge
 
P!:!r1ormance Challenge
 
HEJ Informalion Syslem
 
Capital Component
 
Sublolal Approprialions 
Siale Granls & Contracts 
To(al lima Campus 
t\)·\NSFIFI.1l <:At\II'(IS 
Ins:ructional Subsidy 
Access Challenge
 
Jobs Challenge
 
Performance Challenge
 
HEI Informacion Syslem
 
Capiral Componenc
 
Sublofal Appropriations 
S(al~ Granls &. ConlraCfS 
Tolal Mansfield C.1mpus 
i997.S8 l' 
Total Genoral 
~U9.9'?J FUl!.ds 
I· --m'~~~~'-"~~}-'--"""'-'" 
22,:185 
;~.989 
250 joi
 
i. ;95

3,765
 
2.000 
..4~Je~s . 
498 
o 
o 
;,169 
155 154 
iii9 iii 
iiii 260 
iis iie 
5, isi 5.516 
is 
a:ig 
jiii 
76 
2,000 
8~j' 8J9 
562 jeo 
i~ 0i5s 235 
~:~__..~,.~.~.... :.=: .~ ..:._2.?].Q.__=.~= ... ~,:~1L.-~. 
Dollar Percent 
Ch~!'..9t!. _C;h~.m~e 
._.~ ...... 3i~i.~ 
o O.O'\'. 
i,4ji 6.4% 
2S1 i .9~~ 
ii O.Of. 
.iii ·o.J~.~ 
136 11.4~~
57 i.o'!. 
20
'''- -1,90r-- -- 4.ill­
49849ii
'1':16"9-­ 1, ;69
"'16:1­ 5.B~:,•
---... 2ir­ iii 9.0,,"
tE) ·io.7\i.260
'---'178"­ e. 100.0% 
;55 ~.2~/O~_3t~+~__._ (1) --6.7% 
.'-'=~~iJg ..-­ o .0.0"" 
--- -318' o 0.0"
--7-6­ o o.o~~
--'2;000--' 2,000 
._~ (,jj -ii.s',;
--"560­ (2) ·O.6~·) 
~8 (I) -0. j~~ 
------235­ ·0.4~, 
.~.?.'~_~.L_._ ... -ill 3,9.Q,!... .. _~_~:J ~~.... 
10.S~ 
13.1~" 
'S1Jl\<fM'-~R'Y OF STAT·ESUPPORT 
.... '., .. EXi'ENi)EO' CAf..fPliSES . 
. (IN iiICllIS.\NllSI 
1997·98
 
Tolal
 Collar Percent 
§ d ~( ~~an9~ Chi!ng~ 
~'::: L~.:;: ~-~.~~~-Jo 7 _ 
7 46 ---1!_ . 
i . -- ~ ~._ 
n Q Q_. 
-.i~_ _:EL_~ ~ --BL __ 
-_._.•. .. ,,§Q.-.. .... _L ....__ ... ;00 ..l.__ ._'00 I 
'--'''],969'1 :32a 9.0·,~ 
127
"0 
6 
i 
~~ 
.~_ .. 
~:~?~ 
171
", 
=~ 
.£1:!.. 
.~::'::__ ·"161-_I:-=---=-:-==.. ":':':""::.~. ].. :"__ .jQ. J 
'''5~iiQ---T-' '---"3;fo"-'- 138 -I' ····3·,~~?1 I 
?~~ s.s~., 
4S 
o 
J9 
'0 
Q 
... ~"'-_._. ~~~ ­
.__-iQ_- ---" ~.?~ 
30 
o Q 
~. 
..1l.1 !1 
197 
,\IAHION (',\,\II'IIS 
Inslrucllonal Subsidy 
Access Challenge 
Jobs Challenge 
Performance Challenge 
HEllniormation System 
Capital Component 
Sublotal Appropriallons 
Slale GranlS &. Conrracl.s 
Tolat Marion Campus 
102 
o 
6 
2 
~? 
~~? .. 
..=~~~."
 
._~~.-
2 __ .__.. _._.~ •._ ~~! ..J....- .........--..£-~.:....
 
.. !..!!.£ - _..- ... - .. ~ .- ­
(6) ·O.2~o 
jS 
jJ 
o 
Q 
2~ 
_.~~L..~_=..:::::...~....:.i? _T_'::"_:.~? I. 
·"--:i.~s -'I' .... 3,6& .•. '0" - i 3,7J7 I 62 l.r.'" 
--
SUMMARY OF STATE SUPPORT 
EXTENDED CAMPUSES 
(IN THOUSANns, 
NF\\'AIU, ('Ah!l'!lS 
InslruclionClI Subsidy 
Access Challcnoe 
Jobs Chatlenoe­
Periormance Challenge 
HEllnformation System 
Capllal Componenl 
Sublotill Appfoprialions 
StOlle Grants & Conlfacls 
Tolal Newark Campus 
r\CKIC(j1 TlllL\! '1"1"0:('11 IN.I..;TITpTF 
Inslructional Subsidy
w 
co 
Access Challenge 
Success Challenge 
Jobs Challenge 
Perlolrnance Challenge 
HEllnlormalion S'p'stem 
CClpltal Component 
Subtotal Appropriations 
Stale Grants & Conlracts 
Tolal ATI 
U1l..Iiill: . 
Appropriations 
Stale Grants &. Conlracts 
Tolal GARDC 
I.U.LU...-EXTENDFIJ (:A,\II'lISF..o.; 
Inslruc\ional SubsIdies 
Appropriations 
Slale Grants & Conlracts 
~ _.T('\.l::ol E.xlended. Ca~!=!:uses 
1997-98 
Tolal Geneia[ 
Suc!Q.c! Fuorjs 
3,700 4.001 
150 ioj
0 a 
7 ·55 
;; 
~ 
265 25~ 
20 
,gas 4 60 
4.330 4..:25 
s;6i 
;;0 
jti 
,i iii 
2
 
.?~ ...
 
_133~52 
1998-99 
e lI!.:.!!L.... 
;; 
._--j~. 
106. 
25 
133 
2 
?~ 
ao 
,_._--~~~ 
·~-. __ 203= 
56
.----"2-­
.~-
~.6!. 
_______2L_ L 
-"4.39J- i 
.-
._:- .~.~~~ .... 
_.!.!.,' 
-_._.~-
..-"2­
.­
..._._?f.~. 
~ ~7 
iO.55;
250 
32,863 
255 I ..~'.~j?,.~;~. --=-, 
30.911 33123 33 t23 
lB,3ji 
3;,574 
618 
5D.:~~4 I 
19,154 
1,015 
0 
20.16j 
ii 
:b,;7s 
467 
~J 66 
'i~;iIL-l 
H,190 
.. - ~Bf~ -, 
'SIUDEN'}! I?~E INCOME 
COLUMBUS CAMPUS 
(IN THOUSANDS) 
Dollar Pe·rcenl 
Change __~h~g~ 
5i 
49 
o 
-~-
_ ~D2. 38.5',. 
2S.0~ 
406 10.2~ 
95 
id 
25 
o 
..~ 
'5 29.6~'. 
,I~LJ ~O I ._,j9~ __ 1 
-
45j,2 J 4558. 1'0 1.5'. 
2,207 
5 
212 7.2'i~ 
622 4.5% 
2.616 8, 3~o 
(131) ·21.2~o 
6.5~':'. 
INSTRUCTIONAL FEES
 
Resident Fees
 1~~.?~ 1_ 10,198 
General Fees 12,638 1,294'I--~-'-~!!:H! ~jl64,431 I ____ _ 1,408Non-Resident Surcharge 
Subtotal Instructional Fees 
OTHER FEES 
W Application Fees otV 
Acceptance Fees '10 
Computer Fees 6IStudy Abroad 100 
Flight Instruction o 
Medical Instrument Fees o 
oother 
Subtotal Other Fees ==- ~!_Q50 ~JL_.·_~_-~_~Dr=:~~~ '170­
C'-~273660 =------ 286~-C~~--~-13,070TOTA L STUDENT FEES INCOME 
PERCENT 
CHANGE I 
5.4% 
10_2% 
2_2% 
0.0% 
11.7% 
0.0% 
6.1% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
1.9% 
'-~'===-I4.8% _ 
FY 1998 income was restated to include budget items not previously included in the Current Funds BUdget. 
------
---
212
------ •• - IO.A...J,&..J I...J ........ I.J.LJL/'-IL.J.D 
FEES PER QUARTER 
COLUMBUS CAMPUS 
o 
~F~ 
...._-~. 
4 
_.... '5' 
6 
7 
8 
Non· '1 Non· Credit Instructional Resident .1 .. .Resident Resident 
t'~r~.. F.m. TQ!"I Tyltl~[1 TQ!,,1 
100 
199 
249 
298 
398 
497 
597 
696 
795 
895 
994 
1,094 
1;193 
7 
13
;9 
25 
33 
42 
50 
58 
67 
75 
83 
92 
'Jo(j . 
105 
210 
421 
631 
841 
1,05; 
; :262 
1,472 
; ;6B2 
;,B92 
2,103 
2,313 
2523 
·····422 . 
-"-'-669" 
-"-954 
"". '1,272 
='..'~=.J;§~~:--
1,909 
2,226 
~.2,544-=· 
2,862 
. ""3;180' 
."" . 3;499'" 
...... 3;ii1S'" 
( ~r<ldlljlle Non· 
Credli Instructional General Resident Resident 
~.EuJ,g ... 
············0 
·--.:--..·L 
2 
---'! .. 
....__ <1. . 
. __.5__ 
6 
7 
8
·---9--­
I ]. l.. "~~~-'" ~fm T~:M! T~BLq!1 
107 7 14511~ 
214 13 290227 
343 20 363 580 
.. -545"515 30 870 
686 40 '726' 1,160 
.. '908" .....858 50 ;,450 
1,029 60 '~=~i;089 ~~~ 1,740 
;,201. 70 2,030f--- .. .1,??!._1,372 80 
....... 1,<I.~? __ .. 2,320
;:544 . 90 2:6101,§~~ ....
--'-0+-" 2;900Ul~' lllQ 1,!l1!? 
1998-9'9 sTUDENT' FEE··..SCHE:'DOLE 
, '.. . . -FEES "PER QUARTER
 
COLUMBUS CAMPUS
 
Non· 
Resident 
I ..... T.Q!s! 
259 
5i7 
943 
.. 
l,~i~ 
1!~~~ . 
.. ?,~~~ 
2,829 
-- 3;301 
3,772 
4:244 
4,7; 5' 
Pharmacy -'~='~-T-=~ -.- ' ~l"--'~N;~' .["-­ Non· 
General ReSident Resident Resident 
.. ~e!,'§__...•_ .J,:ot.?l _ ..__T~lti~n.._ ToJaL 
128 i I-:::..._-_-~ iE== 1il3 
255 ; j 268 386 
409 20 ·-·--·429········ 6i i 
Si3 30~_~ 926 
8; 7 40 857 i ,234 
; ,022 50 ---1 072 i ,543 
;,226 60 ~ __j~~ _ i,852
1,430 70­ 1500 2,lS01,m -80 1,714 -'2,4S9 
1,839 90 1,929" 2,777
:2 043 ----100 -'+---";'2-':1~4';;3--t"---;:3;~0"'8"6 
/
! 
660 
FEES PER QUARTER
 
COLUMBUS CAMPUS
 
I I Non- Non­Instruclional General Resident Residenl Resident f~g~ .. Egg~ .. T!:>~I T!!I!I,,[] TQI~! 
._--..Q 236 7 243 4171 472 13 485.... 834 ·~..:.-i:J19_2 756 20 ~776-- .
-3'"--
-.. ',33.4 
--_..1J19...__1, i ~4 30 ---1,16-4­
- __.i _ 40 2,001 3,165 _I1,?1~ 50 
Denl 1st ty Fpl'S 
Non· 
ReSident 
T,,!,!! . 
373 
745 
1,1!ii 
L7~7 
~,383 
2,979 
3,574 
4,nO 
~,766 
5,361 
~;9~7 
Non· --/-
Residenl 
N!igf]I. 
7 
13 
2ii 
30 
4ii 
sii 
60 
70 
80 
90 
l00~ 
198 
396 
634 
951 
1,268 
i;586 
i,903 
2,220 
2,~3i 
2,854 
-~J?r-- -­
. __...Q._­
12--­
3 
1995199ST(J'DENTJffiE 'SCHEDuCF 
FEES PER QUARTER 
COLUMBUS CAMPUS 
5 
=--~_~=-
8 
--_..2._.. 
19+ 
1,8~0 
2,267 
2,645 
3;023 
3,401
'-' ~7i~ 
..J2~_2 _ 2,668 
60 -­ _1~~Q._ 3,336 
70 22.?7 4,003 
__.__2,?l S -­ 4pO 
80 r----;J,!Q3__ 5,337 
90 ... _ ... ;J,~!l.L_ 6,004 
...... 10Q 3,87~" "~;6ii .. 
-~:~~ral ----j-- Residenl 
··f.m _.' T!?!g( 
0lJloml'lry Eee' 
Vel 1\ledirjop Fec' 
o
····1· 
--'2-­
---3-­
4
-5--­
..... _... - ..__ .. 
6 
I-~:-:_~F 
L--To~---- -­
Credit 
.f1(»)Jr? __. 
o 
1 
2" 
'--3-­
-·----4­
--S-­
---'6-­
... --- --7' 
'--'-"'8­
-----9­
--'10:;:­
Lil'" (Semesterl 
Credit 
.. ~f1g,!r~ I .---l ., Be.·_s,~.·.d_o_e.ln~a:...,._.' ..._...._.. ·_ReT·.SU_.~.I.I_~O-~[1;,·_·_·r-,.·,~n:~r~CI~;. ~ ~~:~~:~a~ .'. __ _ Non· Resident 
- T.g!~ 
·······0-··· . 
·---1--' 
2 
31---'-4-­
---'--" 5 
6 
7 
8·
............. g-­
1ot· 
231 
~5~ 
739 
1,i09 
i;~7~ 
1,~4~ 
~,~1 ~ 
2,~87 
2,957 
3,326 
~;§9§ .. 
-294­
587 
939 
i,409 
i,~7~ 
?,~~~ 
~,~18 
~,28~ , 
3,758 
4,227 
4;§~? 
5,126 
5,980 
6,B35 
~7;~~ -­
8,543 
lIndc[nrndtlllle 
1998-99 STUDENT FEE SCHEDULE
 
FEES PER QUARTER
 
LIMA, MANSFmLD, MARION AND NEWARK CAMPUSES
 
L~~~~]_~n~~~;:~_:e;:~~ I_:~~dgel::,J~. ~~~:~;L: l. _:::~O:I~: 
r-··'···o ioci 4 '------104---i65 209
 
~-=-~·=1 ... 199 7 --.----" 266-··' 210-----··..· 416
 
_ ..~ 2?~~ 1
,
l· 259 42i 1-=~~03--=
 _~ 312 5:ii r-----c--7~--~~-.=i..__ 398 18 416 8,ii 1,257
 
. .. ~___ '197 23 ---520- . ··i,os; r-_-=I:m= 
6 597 27 . ---~ . ;,262 1,886
 1---~7---j 696 32 728 i"i72 2.200
 
1-----;8;----1 795 :i6 831 i,662 2.513
 
9 '895' 4i '- 936 i,892 2,828
 
'~'-"1-0- _~~4 45 -.----~ ... __ ~,i~~ '-'-'3";i42"
 
-----jj- . . 1,094 50 1144 2,313 3,457
 
12+ 1,193 --- 54 1,247 2,523 3,770
f---.-- -- ... ---.--.-.-- ---····--r-·f:fl------ .- .. --- ..--.-­
Less' J?!L =~ 71 ..------f----.ED,--

Nel 1 122 5. 1 176 2 523 3,699 L
 
Credit 
Hour.~.. 
Instructional 
f~e~ 
Gener~1 ~-I 
_Fees __ ~ 
Residenl 
Tolal 
Non­
Resident 
Tolal 
9 
10+ 
i67 4-­--­ iij-'­ 145 
ii-i j ...... .~~!_ 290 
J4:i 1i 354 5liO 
. 5i5 16 ---s51­ 8io 
- 686 22 708 _,-":"= !,i~Q .. 
-- --858 - . ­ 27­ 885 1,450 
·i,oig--· 3i' ~!,~_ '-'i,740 
1,26i 38 . r-­ p39_ . 2,030 
. i,372 43 f----1.,~15--·- i,32o
·i,s4.j 49 1.593 . i.6\0 
1 715----i'54;--+---;-1,"'.7"'6;;-9--j----~2"',9;;;-;;00 
. Fn='i .He rtuuC\:u ';IS .1 ~u1t Ijr '\cel":\.~ L'h:Jl!cm:e IS:;;;, ::II\U Scr \·i~~ l·~~f1<:~l.lli,", S ,5161 SI:ll.,: ;&,...'c.v'mr:l"Il~, 
r1"'H' ;JdjU.,llIlC"L~ an' rr"ruln.l "":l per l"'ur h;l,;L~ :l",I,'rrl~' "111~·1" 11",rc~;.:r~,lu,'h'lll.lrurli",,,,'r,,,",,", 
4 . 
I-...---~-' f-­__7_ 
8 
- --
19Y5-99 STUDENT FEE SCHEDULE
 
FEES PER QUAUTER
 
A(;!{IClJI.TURAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
 
lIJ1<!t'[L'[jI<!lIi l !I' 
..
 
OJ 
1988-89
 
1989-90
 
1990-91
 
1991-92
 
-1>0 1992-93
..., 
1993-94
 
1994-95
 
1995-96
 
1996-97
 
1997-98
 
,.- .. --_. __ .­
1997-99
 
. --------".__ ._. .-.- -. 
. __ 
Average
 
Increase 6.6% 7.4% 9.5% 8.4% 8.6%
 
.. '~r:~;1 
~H2Qf§.. 
Credit 
H~Hf~ 
2,3201.544 49 2,610
--rm-­lOt 54
 ~.~oii 
ANNUAL FEE HISTORY 
COLUMBUS CAMPUS RESIDENT FEES 
Under­

raduate Graduate Law Medicine Denllstr
 
$2,0~~ $?,§~~ $~,Q~9 $~J!~! -$~,?~Q 
2,190 ~,0~5 ~,~~~ _?,9ZE> ~,~~~ 
2,343 3,~21 ~,836 6,4~3 ?,~8~ 
2,568 ~,639 ~,?q4 7,074 5,799 
2,?~9 3,~§6 4,?8~ ?.719 ~,~2! 
~,9~Q 4,~~~ ~J~~~ ~,~!q §,8!0 
3,087 4,48~ ~J~!~ ~,~~~ Z,~3! 
3,273 4,707 ~,~~~ _~J4Q~ ~,Q!~ 3,4~~ 4,~4t ~,~!? 10,!!>5 ~,64E> 
3,660 5,187 7,022 10,968 9,165 
$3,879 $5,4~5 ___ 
_jt~f~~ ~-=J1i;6~? ~- --- ~~~~~~~1I 
.. _._._-
-----------_ ... _­
Non· Non­J- ~e~e;~1 -J - JInstructional- -- Resident 
Resident Resident 
_-- __ ,_.f~s . Fees Total -~-- -.- .--- "==="'-.--".".-.-: l~!!!~n TQ!~I 
105
 
210
 
421
 
631
 
841
 
l,05i 
1.262
 
i ,472
 
i,682
 
1,892
 
2.103 
~,~i~
 
s~~~
 
2523
 
Instrucllonal General '_1-- Resldenl -- ,- ­ Non­ Non­Residenl ResldenlF~~~_. .. f~~§ TQ!~! T~i!iq0 T9lal 
107 4
 
214 j 145
 
343 11 290
 560
515 i6 870
666
 22
 1.160 ­8sii 27
 i ,450
1t6~~ 32
 i,740l,~Ql jii 2,0:i01,3.7~ 43
 
0 tometr)' Vet Med 
$~,?~O $~,?~Q 
~,~~~ _~,~9~ 
5,289 5,?8~ 
5,7~9 5,799 
6,321 $,~2i 
~,810 ~,~1q 
7,152 _?,~Z!_ 
- ~,5i2 ?,Z~Q 
7,887 8,277 
8,517 ~~,§9i ___ 
__ -_~~~;955 ______~JlQ~ 
---------1 
7.6% 8.1% i 
SUMIVIARY OF RESIDENT STUDENT FEES 
. BIG TEN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS 
FOR FY 1997 AND FY 1998 
1 l\'Iichigiln 6.()74 2.9% 6.4% ~,~OQ2 Penn Stille 5,§~4 4.6% 5.0% ~!?§~~3 Michigan Stilte 4,8~7 2.9% 4.5% ~,!i8§ ~ Minnesota 2.5%4!=!.~~ , §c4'Y~ ~,~~Q5 Illinois 4,1!i~ 4.5% 4.6% 4,~~~6 Indianil 3.9% 6.5%~,?~~ ­ ~,?~?L?_j~hio §!i~i- ~!~§~-
~_.- ~~~=!.,-
__5,882_
_5,029 
~473 
4.340 
r--':!'~
~??-
3.241
..-1,?60,_ 
I--'~!£§Q_, 5.5% __ 5.5~_ .. ,j,~~l.8 Purdue ~,~Q~ 4.5% 5.9% ~,?()~9 Wiscomin 6.9% 6.7%~,~~ 
... 4,~7~10 10l\'il 4.3%~,~4~ 
. 1,4°!2 3,11Q 
.. 
. ­
. -._-­ --~._-
~,81£_ 
--_.~~ 
r-_2~ 
5.454 
4,878 
_~L 
.... ?,1~? ,. 
r-~~?,-
4,692 
__3.24?... . 
3.3% 
4.1% 
2.9% 
5.9% 
6.2% 
4.0% 
5.0% 
4.5% 
7.2% 
4.2% 
5.8% 
4.8~~ 
4.8% 
??~~ 
4·~~ 
6.6~~ 
5.5% 
5.9% 
7.7% 
4·4% 
Averilge _1!.1~4., [:~~,L: 4.1% 5.6%
....._.__._._---_._. ~~!Q45 J 
... _. ?,??? 4.6% 5.7,}~1 . "_.-.-. .. I 
ll s.,ou.,;r..c.e:__.A.n.nu.a.'.M..i.Ss.o.u.ri_S.lu.d;",Y.O.f.A.A.U_D.a"lta_E.XC.h.a.n.9_eM.,e.,m.b..e.,.rs•. -=.JI 
'suIVtMARY -OF:RESIDENT STUDENT FEES 
. I3IG TEN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS 
FISCAL YEAR 1998 
UNDERGRADUATE FEES GRADUATE FEES 
Thousands 
8 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
---·-r- __ h__ I •• 'r .h 
•..• _ I. .. ' L...._...1 _ ...•... 
\..·Vl~UlYlDUC) '---t\.lYlrU~ 
UNDERGRADU.-\TE FEES GI(AIlUATE FEES 
1997·98 1995o99 1997-98 1998·99 Dollar 
Fees F~e~ Fees ees Change 
J{ESIDFNT n:FS
 
Inslructional & General
 
Room & Board (1)
 
Text Books/Supplies (2)
 
Sublolal 
Heal1h Insurance (3) 573 (12) 
Parking & Bus Pass (4) .Ii:i 16 
. jj COTA Pass 27
 
Foolball Tickels (5)
 70 5'II t:u]lBaskelball Tickets (5) 5~ 8 
9928 -4.00/:- '1 11242Tolal 443 
U1 NON-J{FSIJ)FNT FFFS o 
Instruclional & Genera)
 
Non-Resident Tuition
 
Room & Board (1)
 
Texi Books/Supplies (2)
 
Sublotal 
56';­
._~-
75 
64 
(12) .Health Insurance (3) 561 
Parking & Bus Pass (4) 
573 573
. _. 
'8:i'li3 
---
16 99 
.... 27COTA Pass 2727 ii 
... 75Foolball Tickets (5) 70 S 70 
Basketball Tickets (5) 5656 8 
_.§'! 
.... ]. 
- ·-·2.1~/~ 
19.3 t1/o
'-"--0.0%'"' 
7.1% 
11~! 
Tolal 743 4·4~'" 19,13~ I 19,971 
. (1) Undergraduate - Soulh 2Iroom, 10 meals. Graduale - single. 10 meals. 
(2) Estimaled costs and Inflationary Incraas. per OSU Bookstore. 
(3) Siudeni Insuranca Is based on Ihe single sludent rala. 
(4) Using main campus rale.
 
IS F'v~ 'oolbafl and elghl baskatb~!1 games,.
 
DETAIL OF SELECTED RATES
 
COLUMBUS CAMPUS
 
FY 1999
 
ci;'Mon' F~~~ Recreational Fees 
Room & Board . __ .. . - .. . Fooibaii rickels (Pe, ga!!,e) . i,~43·iiQUndergra(i.~~I~_.(Sou.~h. 2J~?om, 10 meals} Baskeibaii riCkeis !Pe!_ 53~!"e) .1,573.00Graduat~ J5.ing1e.: .19 meals).. . ... Go'if Cours~ IYea,iy ~~e.m!,ershlp)48000Family Apls. (2 ~~d.~oom Per Mo.) GOIl Caurse lGre.e.!!. ~~~s)_70000Board aniy (10 Meals Per Qtr.) Larke;;; Locker Fee (Per air.) 
Appijcaii~n Fe~ _.' .... . .. 40.00Inlern~!ional (All Slud~nls) <",."ltv And ca~ff Fees30.00Domestic Undergraduate Health Insurance (Per Monlh) 30.00Domestic Graduate Tradhional Pian 30.00 indlviduiJi30.00b~~/er Proiessionai Schoois 
_Fa,!,iGi _ Acc~pi~~ce..F.e~~_ OSUHP Plan65.iioUnderg~adu_ate (Aiij indi.jidual<i.ooGraduale (All) Famiiy ."2S0<iProfessj~~?i Prinie Care Plan 
Equipment Fee~ . individuai34ii.00Optometry Equipment Famiir676.00DenIal Schoal Inslrumenl~ti~n KKiI'l1 Buckeye. ~~a~260.00Oentai Hygie~~...ln~~~umentallon individual 
Compule, ¥e~~ (P.er.._Olr) . 110.00E:ngi"~er!,,g (lJ.nd!rgr~duale) Parkin-{ttei!\e.a'j.12ii.iioEngineering..(Gra~~a.le) .... 4:Wheel Vehicle !: ~~~~I8S00Business (~r.!~~.r.9~~~uale) 4.Wheei VehiCie B Decal 
·;2ii.ooBusiness (Gr.§1~.u~!~) ... ..... R~creation Fees _7:iiJOI,iaih 2. Phy. ~ci·~I~ (Undergraduale) Fooibaii tickeis (Per Game) .eii.iioi.iaih 2. Phy.~ci·CIS. (Gradu?le). Baskeiii"ii tickels (Per Game) .. 
Student Health Insurance (Per Otr.) Goii Course (\'.ea~ly ~.e.rn!,ership)i87.00 ~oif Course (Green Fees)~iude,,1 . _ ..... 47900Siuden! & S~o,!se..... . 6sii.Qostudeni, Spouse ~ Children 
484.00Slud~nl & Childre~ _ .. 260·974 ;lay; Siudenis (fer Se'!le~l~rL .. 6:i·2;7 ;Eariy Arriving Studenls (Per Mo.)
 
Parking. (p~r Year). .. .. _. ....
 99iiii4.Wheel Vehl~l~ (1~~In. ~a.m.pl 2500
,j.Wheei Vehicle (Wesl Camp) 9.00 
Percent
 
Change
 
~:::~,!!'~ 
19.3% 
._-0.0% -­
7:1~~ 
.·1~"~~~ 
3.9% 
4.4~~ 
is.oo 
B.oii 
40S.00 
i5.00 
i2.S0 
65.79 
205.59 
65.79 
205.59 
21.64 
68.26 
8.52 
266; . 
268.60isii.iio 
28.00 
16.00 
1,120.00 
2500 
29.502.oii '10 
2.60 ~~ 
corA Bus'Pass _ .... 
Casl varies depending upon coverage for indiVIdual, spouse & children. 
115 
292910 
~:J_._iiia....._ .......... 
-.-....~~ 
_ ...- 1:".·""· .._.2;._...._-...\.~ 
__....-'~__..... 
SUMMARY OF AUXILIARY OPERATIONS 
FISCAL YEAR 1999 
IN T1101lSANIJS 
('OL!IMBIIS CAMPIiS 
Itl:.c:;itlclH:c.: & Dining 11:111.~ 52,275 52,275 
58,800 
4,500 
3600 
___._~.c2~~_ 
42,622 5,~02 4,473 52197 78 
IlItl'rt:lllll'giclt~ At hll'lic.c:; 49,603 8,23~ 960 58,80052,950 5,8?0 . _ o 
Student Ullions .3,995 98 378 4,4713,237 1,263 29 
UOClkstorcs 19,081 222 23219,733 198~2~L 
Tri1nSportiltilin & PClrking S\'s 13,413 o13,41~ 8,1 ?4 2,~77 2,282 
Ullivcr.c:;it)' Airpurt 3,600 312~5 250 
Propl.:rt)' r-,·l;lIlOlgc.:rnl'lIt 4,265 30 2,445 648 
SUh1ll1:J1 Clllumhus 149473 
I.IMA C'AMPIIS 
Parkin;.:: F:u:ilily _________oOliiii_......ot-_~;._.2I
~IM'iSEIELIl CAMPIIS !_...::- ~J__ ......::...o__"--~__ -=­P:lI'kin;.:: F:I(:ililJ 
MARION ('MIPlIS 
ParkiJlg Fal'ilil)' ~ ...._-:.t... ...: ·-iii·--·-"""i... .......-".;;..__...........
... · liill·
NFWMIK ('AMPlIS 1 44 _ fii..·ii.. ·ii·--ii-ii4ii4..·-.-Iloii__.4;;.;-~.....Parldn~ F:u:ilil)' 
~RAN!J TOI.lI. ,- 149520 1 293 5850 
RlTISID'ENrCE '.& DINING-HALLS' 
-~." . . . . (IN l'IJOUSANllS) 
DOLLAR PERC~NT 
B!,J.P'GET (::fI,~NyB (::J-!AN~E 
FY 1999 
4M~~ 
IlESOlJRCES 
Food Service
 
Undergraduate Housing
 
Graduate Housing
 
Married StUdent Housing
 
Scholarship Housing
 
Fawcell Center
 
ATI Residence Hall
 
Other
 
Subtotal Resources 
~ 
U1 
w 
EXI'ENPITlIKES & TI{ANSFE/lS 
Personnel 
Benefits 
Supplies & Services 
Equipment 
University Overhead 
Debt Service 
Other Transfers 
Subtotal Expenditures & Transfers 
12,810 
24,42~ 
2,380 
1;868
;;319 
3,?B.2 
1,059 
946 
15,715 
3;?§~ 
16,691 
1;147 
~,~1~ 
4,232 
.. ~!~~t 
4~,P()? 
5,102
_._- ·-.__ 4_:.~n~-1"--:- g197 
1,497 
1,99§ 
28 
67 
34 
350 
138 
72 
4,1~? 
355 
246 
1,969 
56 
164 
870 
535 
4,195 
11,7% 
.8.2o/~ 
1.2% 
i6'1a 
2.6% 
10.7% 
13.0% 
'7.6% 
P% 
2.3% 
6.5% 
11.Bo/~ 
4.9 1% 
6.5% 
20.6 % 
13.6% 
8.7~~ 
91 78 ( 3) NI':T INCOM ~: 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
 
(IN THOUSANDS) 
.. ........ -_:. _.
...:.~ 
DOLLAR PERCENT· 
CHAJ'lGE CHANGE 
HESQIIRCES 
Auxiliary 
Football 
Men's Basketball 
Other Sports 
Golt Course 
Schollensleln Cenler 
Other 
Sublotal Auxlliary 
Reslricled 
Fund Raising 
Tolal Resources 
EXPENDIT!JRFS & TRANSFFRS 
Auxiliary 
Personnel 
Benefits 
Supplies & Services 
Equipment 
University Overhead 
Debl ServIce 
Other Transfers 
Subtotal Auxiliary 
Reslricted
 
Alhlellcs Granfs-in-Aid
 
Debt Service
 
Subtolal Restricted 
Total Expenditures & Translers 
NET INCOME 
1I1';SOUIICES 
,\uxili'lry 
Inpatil'lIl Ih:v!.: nlH: (Nt:l) 
()lIlpalit:nt Hc\'l'OUl' (Nt!) 
Network Servin's 
111I~'pit:J1 Gin Shllil 
Olh...-r 
Sl,hltll:..tl ,\u.\iliar}' 
Ikslril'h:d 
S(;.Jll: A pproprialillll 
Ocher 
SuIJIUI;,1 Hc.'l'lric.:tcu 
TUfal Hcslllln.:cs 
U1 
U1 
(II 
III 
VXI'ENllllliRES & TBANSVI';I(S 
,\u:\ili:.lry
 
P:tlicnl Sl:nit:c~
 
Sludt:1I1 F.dUl::llitln
 
l{l.:se~Irl.:h 
Adm.inislr:JLilln (I)
 
Plant, Opcr:Jtiun .s.: ,\ bin 1t:1I:.s nt:1:
 
O,ll4.:r
 
Transfers To Pl:.inl lNd)
 
Suhlll{a! Au:\ili;Jry 
Hl:Slril.:lcd 
Tnl:.sl E~;vcndilurc::. & Transfers 
4,806 .. [--'---""'5,274--1564 ·----5-76-­
5,~.72.. . _._ ._.__ .5,85.9__ . 
.. 625 
1,550 
627 
311 
16,747 
369
----- _.. 
.... ~.Q.,.2_9S 
480 
20775 
2,5j 1 
6:i:i 
10, ;7li 
402 
600 
5,979 
li 
_ _2Q,?9.5 
468 
12 
460 
20775 
o 
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL~ 
(IN THOUSANDS) 
FY i99S-r--- 'FY.·J999 'II 
B!.JDC;j':T llUDG'T! 
::;m:f ~~~~~~:1E'
 
....-._----- -_._ .. --_.-­
3.9% 
27.6% 
118j% 
14.80/0
Nt. 
4·~~~ 
62.1% 
B.9% 
5~.Jo 
19.7% 
:iigo", 
83. joio 
75.8% 
32.4% 
355.5% 
.. 2:°\'0. 
62,1% 
54.Sr..... 
·Oo'LLAR . PERCENT 
CHANCE ~HANGE 
9 ~7M :U~il 
Ij:961) 
14 
~,~~~ 
!~!~?? 
1~71 
__ I ~~~j 
J~Q1 
1.-1% 
~~.~~~_. 
~'~7~ __ 
·u.~:~ 
.:!~.I!.Q:~._ .... 
.- ~~.~~--
5.4~ 
---­
II,K41 0.3% 
. 'l1j7 liu'% 
133, '.4.0 ~o 
16.355 27.6'70 
i3,6~41 .iX.K%· 
-IIHU) :6.?~ 
~~~!~. ~~.~:~. 
~,~~ --_._-!Jj~--_. 
(ZlO1 
.- --I1,'.i:i4~R-·-".-.--- . X~:l- 'J'NI'T INUli"JF (11,441l -9!.M<;'o 
(I) In FY 19Y5 1 U:..Jd Ochl £.-.;pcnse flf SII ,51JZ is n:.sl:lkd frunt fnp;.arit:nl :.snd OUlp:.llicnl Revenuc III Adnunistr;Jtilln Expense 
to wriL"spllnd with Ihe t.:urnnl :.sn:ounling pr:u.;tic·t: in FY 1999. 
- - -
--
JAMES CANCER HOSPITAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
 
(IN THOlJS,\NIJSj 
HESOlJBCFS 
AuxHiary 
Inpalient Revenue (Net) 
Oulpalienl Revenue (Nel) 
Other 
Subtolal Auxiliary 
Restricled
 
Stale Appropriation
 
Other 
Sublolal Reslrlcled 
TOlal Resources 
EXPENIJITlJRES & TBt\NSFFRS 
Auxiliary 
Patient Services 
Studenl Education 
Research 
Administration 
Plant, Operation & Mainlenance 
Other 
Transfers To Plant (Net) 
Sublolal Auxiliary 
Reslricled 
To(al Expendilures & Transfers 
NET INCQ,\lE 
FY 1999 
BUDGET 
o 
111 
111 
2835 
60, i46 4.97i3,84i 9i i2,945 ii.96Bj23, i91 2,2164,4;3 472i,ii8 (ii9j.5,5~.Q 
"._.4ir . 
101,224 6,424 
._ 2!49~_ 1. . 2,609 .1 Ill, 
--.1\1.3,722 110 ?57 
r__'-.'~.'·."'-il6=iii02iii3iii'''~iii·il... __...2~3~2..4 _r-__~~ 
PERCEN'[ , 
CHANGE 
0.0% 
~.~%_. 
4.4% 
2.6~o 
8.3% 
23.]0,0 
·66.B% 
9.6% 
10.7% 
·19.4% 
O,!", 
6.3% 
4.4% 
""';';'~~J.~4~~"...oJ 
lNSTRUCT'IONAL SUBSIDY AND STUDENT FEES
 
TEN YEAR TREND
 
COLUMBUS CAMPUS
 
(IN THOUSANDS) 
c~~~. 
I' - Subsid 
w=== 
FY 1989 Actual 
FY 1990 Actual 
FY 1991 Actual 
FY 1992 Actual 
FY 1993 Actual 
FY 1994 Actual 
FY 1995 Actual 
FY 1996 Actual 
FY 1997 Actual 
FY 1998 Budget 
FY 1999 Budget 
Ten Year Average Increase 
~~~,~~9 _~,Q~q 5.2% 
~~~,~~Q , 16,020 6.6% 
267,373 '8,523 -'-'-- 3.3% 
254,928 i1 ?,~~§) _ -4.7°/0 
243,452 (1 !,~~§) -4.5% 
7,822 3.2%~~L~?~ 
263,900 12,626 5.0% 
273,320 ~,~~Q 3.6% 
~~~,912 _~,692 3.5% 
297,551 14,4195.1% 
'" "36~,~18 -- 8,067 ------"2J% 
2.3% 
(1) State SUbsidy includes Academic Challenge.
 
~l Student Fees Include Instructional General and Non-Resident Fees.
 
=~~===C'-..... -, ...~'_, 
~==-- _S,!.lldent,Ke~~~!~~==7' ' 
Dollar Percent 
Fees Change Chan e 
'" 
1g~~Q 12,920 
158,930 15,940 
178;012 i 9,082 " 
j 97,634 j 9,622 
~o~,~~ 1g,~12 
216,202 7,856 
225,821 9,619 
235,866 10,045 
252.864 1~,~9ii 
264,610 10,711 
277;510-'--12,900-­
10.8% 
11.1% 
12.0% 
i j .0% 
5.40;~ 
3.iio/~ 
4.4% 
4.4';/~ 
7.2% 
'4.2°/~ _I 
-----~r90/~ .' I 
6.9% 
HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENTS 
AUTUMN QUARTER, 1988-1998 
....._............. w.·.·... ..... _
~ 
Columbus Campus 
Vl.:lcril1aryI¥~~r .).!M~w~~ . ...... .gf~H~l~ ....-.:- .!--~~.~ ..-.:'.: ... .R~!1J~l"!- ..- .._.. .Mg~~ip~ ... pp.~~~p.~~fr. ·ry.h~~!j,f~~~ .. 
63S ..I~M8 411,s3M 111,4111 447 ~1I7 234 5117 
i~R9 411,122 111,1182 (,27 4411 8M7 231 Slir. 
I~~U 41,161 1O,?sl 632 426 MM3 232 509 
I~~I 40,785 1~I,~02 i.js 3~3 B68 ij.j 49(, 
1~92 38,~s~ 10,604 i.so )i3 nSB 23~ 501 
1993 ~7,062 jli,~:i~ (,65 js~ 8Si. 241 soli 
1~~4 H"I(,~ !~,7~~ (,54 3S4 MsU 242 slM 
l~~s 3~,47s 10,530 678 3iiij 863 24~ sii 
I~% 35,485 iil:l~j (,83 371 84H 24~ 52) 
l~n 35,(,47 .9,948 6(,6 3HII 855 247 535 
E 1~~8 3(0,183 ~,~n 65~ 3MI 843 245 536 
(Xl '" r·· "..~..,......,"....,....~_ .................".=•.~.=,.,..,. ,..........=-_.."...,..-.~ ..... ".~ ......=......_...""...-"~._ ..............
 
Summary By Campus 
Grand 
:. YC:Jr .:=--:..._.~g!umlJIIs Id!TI'1 ...... ~an.sr~!~_~-=-~ ::.lYl;!~JlH-.-.. -:- :l'1£~~~ ... _; ... .,..-.... ~rn _..,. ·.. J!1m!­
l~HH 5~8'~ .. !P(, !,?7? !,137 1,503 6H5 .~ s~;547 
In~ ?2.8~5 _ !,313 !,33.~ 1,1(01 L~Bi 7i17 ___i!!~_ 
1990 . ~4,094 .. 1,3.57 !,309 I, I~1I1 1,5~7 73H .......... §.II,!~L_ .. 
1991 ~4,313 1,026 (,91
... !,~7~ 1,4~~ !,(o~~ ._-~~~~~ ... ­
1992 gl83 !,~IO !,46~ J;ii~(, 1.73~ 729 . _._~~,~!!?. 
1993 50,(,23 1,34~ 1,41? 1,046 1,675 7i:i _.__ -2~~!7. .... 
19~4 49,54? 1,232 1,504 i,21i9 1,5(,0 740 --~?~ ... 
1~~5 4H/,76 I,W 1,3s~ 1,171 i:S4M 7M3 54,781 
i99(, . H274M,352 1,2~1 1,343 1,3/2 1,6il :-~:54,?~" 
I~97 48,218 1,374 1,460 1,105 1,676 925 54,818 
E 19~M 4~,4~~ !,~lI9. 1,.j3.? i,j~s 1,725 %2 ... _ ~t.iiii4~. 
E The cstilll;ltC is LllC Iligllcr lIf thc r;lnse ocl \Vecll -18,26 J ~lnt.l 48,-l2(j. 
(APPENDIX VIII) 
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The Ohio State University Strategic Analysis Project 
Target: What does it mean to be a 
TOP TEN PUBLIC UNIVERSITY? 
Categories of 
Academic Quality 
Student Experience 
Fiscal Responsibility 
Strategic Tasks 
Performance Measures 1. Increase the Value & 
Visibility of OSU in the 
Teaching Impactstate of Ohio, the nation & 
in terna tionally. 
2. Increase Revenue 
Academic ImpactGeneration from State & 
Non-State Sources 
3. Sharpen Academic Focus Service 1m pact
to determine, "'What do we 
mean by "TOP 10"? 
Financial Performance 
Mission"of OSU in the context 
of the "TOP 10" Goal 
4. Redefine the "Access 
V1 
., 
CD 
~ 
ro 
<D 
n 
o " n 
c 
'" 
Sample Strategic Indicators 
OSU's Strategic Position Relative to Benchmark Institutions: Teaching Impact 
Student Profile Student Outcomes 
RANK 
(Among Student Diversity % of Students in top Graduation 
Benchmarks) 10% ofR.S. class rate (6 yr) 
Minnesota UCLA Michigan Michigan 
2 Washington Michigan UCLA Illinois 
3 Arizona Penn State Penn State UCLA 
;0; 
N 
4 Michigan Illinois Wisconsin Penn State 
5 Ohio State Texas . Illinois Wisconsin 
6 UCLA Wisconsin Washington Washington 
7 Wisconsin Washington Texas Texas 
8 Illinois Arizona Minnesota Ohio State 
9 Texas 
Minnesota Ohio State Minnesota 
10 Penn State Ohio Stare 
Arizona Arizona 
:gilmtrreeSftiffe-gic.Jildfcator's 
OSU's Strategic Position Relative to Benchmark Institutions 
Academic Impact Financial Performance 
RANK 
(Among Federal Research $ Citations Patents and Revenue per 
Benchmarks) Market Share perfFac uIty Licensing Student FTE 
Washington UCLA Wisconsin Michigan 
Michigan Washington Illinois UCLA 
2 
Wisconsin Minnesota Washington Washington3 
4 UCLA Wisconsin Michigan Minnesota 
Perm State Michigan Mirmesota Wisconsin 
Minnesota Arizona Perm State Arizona 
5 
6 
Illinois 
Arizona	 Texas Texas 
Illinois Ohio State Ohio State 
7 
8 Texas 
Penn State Arizona Perm State 9 Illinois 
10 Ohio State Ohio State Texas 
What Will it Take to Move OSU UP in the Ran~ings?
 
To Take the NEXT STEP UP: Goal to rank between 8 & 14 in nationpl rankings
 
!
Student Profile Student (Jutcomes 
! 
Student Diversity % of Students in top Graduation 
Index 10% ofR.S. class rate (6 yr) 
Move from Move from 
, Move from Move from
.76 to .82 23% to 32% 
79% to 84% 59% to 65.5% 
540 300 390 
More NFQFMore Undergraduate More NFQF Additional NFQFsfreshmenMinority Students freshmen who graduatein the top 10% 
retained after within 6 yrs.
of their H.S. class first year 
[Magni~deofImprovement: 
7.8% 39.1% 6.3% 11.0% 
WhatWiltiiTake to MoveOSU UP in the Rankings? 
ToTiikethe'NEXT STEP UP; Goal to rank between 8 & 14 in national rankings 
Academic Impact Financial Performance 
Federal Research $ Citations Patents and Revenue per 
Market Sha re perfFaculty Licensing' Student FTE 
Move from Move from Move from Increase of 
0.9% to 1.1 % 3.4 to 4.3 46 to 96.6 $441.50 I student FTE 
This A1eans: 
$26,600,000 1870 50.6 $19,294,874 
Sustained Additional citations Additional patents & In new revenue 
increase in each year in quality royalty generating generation 
federa 1 jou rnals licenses each year each year 
research $ 
I Magnitude ofImprovement: 
L22.2% 26.4% 110% 2% 
TIL Implications 
Ovcr the past year, the following tasks have been accomplished: 
Z
~ A. 
C'. ~ 
U) 
I:l '" 1. A group of benchmark institutions has been identified for ;E~o ~~.-..... comparison purposes . ~; ;::J:;2 ~~..::! 
5;
 Ul~
 o~ - '"G8 2. A dialogue has been initiated with the colleges regarding 
o 
-= ..............
 '" '" college specific benclunark institutions and strategic 0.. >:: >:: bD 
Q) Q) ibJl 
'"0'"0Q indicators.;::l ;::lIU
-. .- ............
Q CFlCFl
... Q) ~ 3. It appears a campus-wide consensus is emerging regarding E' C<:I B ~ ;:J~ o~Q) Ul InrJ):::;I;::l 
.- 0 O~ O~ these two issues. -
... Eo-< .­I .......
Q) 
..... ro ~ 
..0 l-< >:: "­
..... ro ;... a) The University can and should aspire to be one of the:::: o Po< Q) 
.......
~ country's top ten public insittutions. ...... Q) >::I:l
..... '0_
...... o b) Although resources alone will not achieve this goal, more r..; 2'0
... u >::~ resources will be needed from a variety of sources.o 
.S ro~ U)
.....
'oJ ~.iI:l .~ Q) 0' >:: 4. A Leadership Agenda was established to link strategic goals ~ Q) ~~ IU -0 
..... z] C:> oe::l and operational activity 
.....I;::l ..... ..............
 I" 
QrJ)
-t: U) Q) ~ iU CIj "-' C<:I '0 ro Over the next year, the following need to be accomplished: 
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